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INTRODUCTION TO zay xp zwlcd-LIGHTING SHABBOS CANDLES
oe`b dicrq ax in his xeciq provides us with a road map to follow in our study of dltz:
legd ini xnel mivex ,miillkd minid zeltz z` epxnby ixg`e-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
drax` mdy xn`pe .mdizekxae micgeind minid zelitz z` odl sxvpy jixv ,odipice
dngd zriwy iptl :xn`pe dizekxae zayd zeltz x`ape .meve bg ycg y`xe zay ,miwlg
zriwy ixg`e .zayd xp wilcdl eilr mikxan epiaexe ,zayl xp wilcdl miaiig iyyd meia
.rny z`ixw mi`xew dngd
Translation: Now that we have finished examining the daily prayers, we should continue by studying the
prayers for special days and the Brachos for those days. We can describe those special days as falling into one of
the following categories: Shabbos, Rosh Chodesh, Holidays and Fast Days. Let us begin by examining the
prayers of Shabbos and its Brachos: before sunset on Friday, we are required to light candles for Shabbos. The
majority recite a Bracha for lighting candles. After the setting of the sun, we recite Kriyas Shema.
After providing the wording and structure of the daily prayers, oe`b dicrq ax moves on to
the zelitz of zay. Let us follow in his steps. The first liturgical moment that dicrq ax
oe`b presents from the zelitz of zay is the dkxa that precedes the lighting of the
Shabbos candles. In providing the dkxa, he notes that a majority of people recite a dkxa
before lighting Shabbos candles. By choosing those words, he informs us that in his time
reciting a Bracha before lighting Shabbos candles was not a universal practice. In his short
statement, oe`b dicrq ax brings forth the central issue that surrounds the first liturgical act
that we perform on zay; i.e. reciting the dkxa for lighting candles. That issue can be
expressed as follows: since Jews lit candles each night to provide light in their homes, why
was lighting candles just before zay considered a devn and why should that act require a
dkxa? The issue is presented in the `xnb as follows:
jezn :`ax xn` 1?`nrh i`n .'ek xne` l`rnyi iax-'a 'nr 'dk sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
xp zwlcd :xne` ip`y ,dil xn` !`vie :iia` dil xn` .`vie dpgipi `ny dxfb ,rx egixy
zwlcd :ax xn` `ax xa ongp ax xn` dl ixn`e ,`caf ax xa ongp ax xn`c ,daeg zaya
?devn i`n .devn :xne` ip`e ,zeyx ,ziaxr oinga milbxe mici zvigx ;daeg ,zaya xp
el mi`ian zay axr ,i`rl` xa dcedi iax ly ebdpn did jk :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`c
'd j`lnl dnece ,oiviievnd oipicqa ayeie shrzne ,eilbxe eici eipt ugexe ,oing d`ln daixr
oicq ,mkl izipy jk `l ,ipa :odl xn` ,ozeqk itpk epnn oiagn eicinlz eide ,ze`-av
dxifb ,ixaq edpi`e !lld zia ixack dklde .oiaiign lld ziae oixhet i`ny zia :ziviva
xn` ?iytp melyn gpfze i`n .daeh iziyp iytp melyn gpfze ('b dki`) .dlil zeqk meyn
1. Why do we not use oxhr, the oily residue of pitch as a fuel for providing light.
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:xn` opgei iax .ugxnd zia ef :dinxi iax xn` :daeh iziyp .zaya xp zwlcd ef :eda` iax
`a` iax .dilry mi`p milke d`p dhn ef :xn` `gtp wgvi iax .oinga milbxe mici zvigx ef
.minkg icinlzl zhyewn dy`e zrven dhn ef :xn`
Translation: RAV ISHMAEL SAID etc. What is the reason? Rabbah answered, Since it is malodorous,
it is feared that he, the occupant of the house, will leave it and go out. Said Abaye to him, Then let him leave it!
I maintain, Abaye replied, that the kindling of the lamp on the Sabbath is a duty, for Rav Nahman ben Rav
Zabda-others state, Rav Nahman ben Raba-said in Rab's name: The kindling of the lamp for the Sabbath is
a duty; the washing of the hands and the feet in warm water on the eve of the Sabbath is voluntary. While I
maintain that it is a Mitzvah. How is it a Mitzvah? For Rab Judah said in Rab's name: This was the
practice of R. Judah b. Il'ai: On the eve of the Sabbath a basin filled with hot water was brought to him, and
he washed his face, hands, and feet, and he wrapped himself and sat in fringed linen robes, and was like an
angel of the Lord of Hosts. But his disciples hid the corners of their garments from him. Said he to them, My
sons! Have I not thus taught you: A linen robe, in respect to fringes-Beth Shammai exempt it, while Beth
Hillel hold it liable, and the halachah is as Beth Hillel? But they held, it is forbidden on account of being a
night garment. Concerning the verse: And You have removed my soul far off from peace; I forgot prosperity.
What is the meaning of, ‘and You have removed my soul far off from peace’? Rav Abbahu said: This refers to
the kindling of the light on the Sabbath. I forgot prosperity; Rav Jeremiah said: This refers to the loss of
baths. Rav Johanan said: This means the washing of hands and feet in hot water. Rav Isaac Nappaha said:
This refers to a beautiful bed and beautiful bedclothes upon it. Rav Abba said: This refers to a decked-out bed
and an adorned wife for scholars.

The `xnb describes the practice of zexip zwlcd before zay, first as a daeg, an
obligation, and then as a devn. In our recent encounter with the word: devn concerning
mixvn z`ivi xetiq we suggested the possibility that the word "devn" can be defined as an
admirable act rather than as a true devn. It is therefore fair to ask the same question
concerning the devn of zexip zwlcd before zay: should the word devn as it is used by
the `xnb in reference to zexip zwlcd before zay be defined as an admirable act or as a
true devn2. Keep in mind that just as the `xnb did not provide a dkxa to be recited before
performing the "devn" of mixvn z`ivi xetiq, the `xnb did not provide that a dkxa be
recited before fulfilling the "devn" of zexip zwlcd before zay. Here is how several
mipey`x viewed the issue:
mewna `l` daeyg dcerq oi`y ,`ed zay ceak - daeg-'a 'nr dk sc zay zkqn i"yx
.(a ,dr) `neic `xza wxta ,`nni oirk xe`
2. Professor Dalia Marx of Hebrew University e-mailed me after she received last week’s newsletter and suggested that the
word devn as it appears in the following statement that I cited can be defined in the same manner:
ezexwl devn ,zqpkd ziaa rny z`ixw mc` `xwy it lr s` :iel oa ryedi iax xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ezhn lr
Translation: Rav Joshua ben Levi says: Although a person recited Kriyas Shema in synagogue, it is mandatory that he recite it once again just before
going to sleep.
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Translation: Candle lighting is performed in honor of Shabbos. A meal is not considered to be special unless it
is eaten in an atmosphere that is as well lit as the daylight.
ied `lc daeg dil ixw oinga mici zvigx iabl - daeg-'a 'nr dk sc zay zkqn zetqez
ixinge ytpd ebxdye zinecq glnc dpkq meyn daeg dil ixw mipexg` mine ;devn jk lk
opixn`ck daeg dil ixwcn xp zwlcd` jxal oi`c xnel mivexy yie .mipey`xd on ith
inc `lc `ed yeaiyc mz epiax xne`e .dkxa oiperh oi`e daeg mipexg` min (.dw oileg)
,zay bper zevn ly daeg `id xp zwlcd la` `nlra dlvdl `l` ied `lc mipexg` minl
zwlcen dzid m`y meyn jxal `ly xg` mrh xne`y dne .dkxa oiperhc od zeaeg dnke
ieqik iab `dc d`xp oi` zxg` wilcdl `le dwilcdle xefgle dzeakl dkixv did `l zcnere
ledn clep oke ,jxal jixv dqknyk ikd elit` ezeqkln xeht gexd edqk m` (.ft my) mcd
onwl) dlinc xfril` 'x 'xt idliya `ipz lnyke zixa mc epnn sihdl jixv oi`c c"nl `ki`
cere .'ek epycw xy` jxan zaya xp wilcnd yi mxnr ax xcqae .'ek xne` lnd (:flw sc
`aq `edd dil xn`ck wilcdle xefgle zeakl jixvy cnere wlcen xpd did m`y z"xl d`xp
.(:bk sc lirl) xg`i `ly calae micwi `ly calae
Translation: The act of washing one’s hands in hot water before Shabbos was described by the Gemara as
“mandatory” because it is not that much of a “Mitzvah.” When referring to the requirement of washing one’s
hands before reciting Birkas Hamazone, the Gemara also used the word “mandatory.” The concern there is
with the danger involved in wiping one’s eyes with the salt that comes from the area of Sodom that a person may
have come in contact with during the meal. There is also the concern that there should not be the repetition of
an incident in which a person lost his life because of his failure to wash his hands after eating. Some wanted to
argue that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha when lighting candles for Shabbos based on the fact that the
Gemara used the word: mandatory in reference to the act of lighting Shabbos candles. They made that
argument because concerning the practice of washing one’s hands after eating, the Gemara also used the word
“mandatory” and did not require the recital of a Bracha. Rabbeinu Tam said it was a mistake to compare the
two acts. Washing hands after eating was instituted only as protection against endangering one’s life but
lighting candles before Shabbos was enacted as a mandatory act as part of the Mitzvah of enjoying Shabbos.
Several similar obligations come with the requirement that they include a Bracha. Another reason given for not
making a Bracha; i.e. because when the candles are already lit well before Shabbos, there is no requirement to
put them out and to relight them, I am not sure that I agree that there is no requirement to extinguish and to
then relight the candles. I can support that position by pointing to the practice of covering the blood of an
animal once it is slaughtered. Even if the wind blows dirt over the blood, and he is not required to cover the
blood, if he covers the blood anyway, he has to make a Bracha. Similarly when a male child is born without
foreskin, it may not be necessary to cut him at all but when he goes through the circumcision ceremony, we still
recite the Brachos. In addition we find that in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, he requires the recital of a Bracha for
lighting Shabbos candles. It therefore is the position of Rabbeinu Tam that if candles were already lit well
before Shabbos, they should be extinguished and then relit with the recital of a Bracha provided that it is not
done too early or too late.
dvx m`e wilcn dvx m` zeyx dpi` zaya xp zwlcd-` dkld d wxt zay zekld m"anx
zlihp e` zexvg iaexir oebk dpyriy cr dixg` secxl aiig epi`y devn `le ,wilcn epi`
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.zaya welc xp odizaa zeidl oiaiig miyp cg`e miyp` cg`e ,daeg * `l` dlik`l mici
.zay bper llka dfy xpd z` wilcne ony gwele migztd lr l`ey lk`i dn el oi` elit`
epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa dwlcd mcew jxal aiige
.mixteq ixacn mda aiig `edy mixacd lk lr jxany jxck ,zay ly xp wilcdl
Translation: Lighting candles before Shabbos is not optional in that if a person wants to light, he can do so
and if he does not want to light, he does not have to light. But it is also not a Mitzvah that a person must
chase after until he performs it similar to the obligation to prepare an Eruv in the courtyards or washing hands
before eating. However, it is an obligation. Men and women are required to have candles providing light in
their houses during Shabbos. Even if a person does not have what to eat, he should beg for olive oil so that he
can have light for Shabbos because having light on Shabbos is a major part of the enjoyment of Shabbos. A
person is required to recite the Bracha: Baruch Ata Hashem Elokeinu Melech Ha’Olam Asher Kidishanu
B’Mitzvotav V’Tzeivanu L’Hadlik Neir Shel Shabbos as we recite a Bracha for any act that we are
obligated to perform based on the direction of our Sages.
oiied xpa libxd `ped ax xn` ,(b"k sc) zay -` dkld d wxt zay zekld zeipeniin zedbd*
zg`e xekf cbpk zg` zelizt izy zeyrl oipeekny yie xehd azke ,minkg icnlz mipa dil
.xeny cbpk
Translation: Rav Huna said: a person who regularly lights Shabbos candles will merit having sons who are
Torah Scholars and the Tur wrote that there are those whose practice it is to light two candles, one based on the
word: Zachor found in the first set of the Ten Commandments concerning Shabbos and one based on the word:
Shamor found in the second set of the commanmdents concerning Shabbos
oikxany jxck ezwlcd lr jxal aiig daeg zaya xp zwlcd l"iiwc-bi oniq mizird xtq
opixn`ck xeqz `ln epeiv oikide zay ly xp wilcdl e"aw` jexa jxan i`ne zevnd lk lr
inp opaxe dkxa ira mdixacc i`cee inp opixn`cke jcbie jia` l`y p"` ,dkepg ly xp oipra
x"` ?iytp melyn gpfze i`n .daeh iziyp iytp melyn gpfze onwl xn`ck edpiknq` `xw`
mely ik zrcin inp opixn`e ezia mely meyn xn`ck mely `idy zaya xp zwlcd ef eda`
.zaya xp zwlcd` opax deknq` `xw i`dc jld`
Translation: We hold that lighting candles on Shabbos is obligatory, meaning that it is necessary to recite a
Bracha while lighting the candles just as we recite a Bracha while performing other Mitzvos. What Bracha does
one make? Asher Kidishanu B’Mitzvotav V’Tzeivanu L’Hadlik Neir Shel Shabbos. Where do we find that
G-d commanded us to light Shabbos candles? From the words: Lo Tasur, do not deviate from what you are
taught as we learned concerning the performance of the Mitzvah of lighting candles for Chanukah. A second
basis: Ask your father (your religious leaders) and they will direct you as we learned. Those directions should
include the obligation to recite a Bracha. Our sages linked the obligation to light candles for Shabbos on a
verse: and You have removed my soul far off from peace I forgot prosperity. What is the meaning of the words:
You have removed my soul far off from peace. Rav Huna said this is the obligation to light candles for
Shabbos because the candles represent peace in the household. Our Sages further linked the obligation to the
verse: You should know that there is peace in your tents. This represents the obligation to light candles for
Shabbos.
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RECITING A dkxa BEFORE LIGHTING CANDLES FOR zay
In last week’s newsletter we learned the following:
iyyd meia dngd zriwy iptl :xn`pe dizekxae zayd zeltz x`ape -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
.zayd xp wilcdl eilr mikxan epiaexe ,zayl xp wilcdl miaiig
Translation: Let us begin by examining the prayers of Shabbos and its Brachos: before sunset on Friday, we are
required to light candles for Shabbos. The majority recite a Bracha for lighting candles.

oe`b dicrq ax reported that in his day, the practice of reciting a dkxa before lighting
candles for zay was not universally accepted. Why not? From the following, we can
conclude that the objection to reciting the dkxa stemmed from the fact that the dkxa
included the word: "epeive" for a practice, lighting candles, which was instituted by l"fg.
The mizird xtq provided two grounds for reciting a dkxa before lighting candles for
zay, a practice instituted by l"fg; i.e xeqz `ln, do not deviate from what your Sages
teach you, and jcbie jia` l`y, ask your father and he will tell you1.
lr oikxany jxck ezwlcd lr jxal aiig daeg zaya xp zwlcd l"iiwc-bi oniq mizird xtq
oipra opixn`ck xeqz `ln epeiv oikide zay ly xp wilcdl e"aw` jexa jxan i`ne zevnd lk
.dkxa ira mdixacc i`cee inp opixn`cke jcbie jia` l`y inp i` ,dkepg ly xp
Translation: We hold that lighting candles on Shabbos is obligatory, meaning that it is necessary to recite a Bracha
while lighting the candles just as we recite a Bracha while performing other Mitzvos. What Bracha does one make?
Asher Kidishanu B’Mitzvotav V’Tzeivanu L’Hadlik Neir Shel Shabbos. Where do we find that G-d
commanded us to light Shabbos candles? From the words: Lo Tasur, do not deviate from what you are taught as we
learned concerning the performance of the Mitzvah of lighting candles for Chanukah. A second basis: Ask your
father (your religious leaders) and they will direct you as we learned. Those directions should include the obligation
to recite a Bracha.

The mizird xtq failed to address an important issue; i.e. the `xnb did not provide for the
recital of a dkxa before lighting candles for zay. Given that the mizird xtq provided
the same reason presented in the `xnb for reciting a dkxa before lighting candles on
dkepg as the basis for the recital of a dkxa before lighting candles for zay, we can
conclude that the mizird xtq drew a connection between the practice of lighting candles
before zay and the practice of lighting candles on dkepg. He did so because both acts of
lighting shared many requirements. Was the mizird xtq on strong footing when he
concluded that a requirement to recite a dkxa before lighting candles on dkepg
necessarily leads to a requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting candles on zay?
1. Both these rules are based on verses that are interpreted as authorizing l"fg to institute practices. A further example is
found in the excerpt from zay zkqn below.
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To answer that question we need to review the `xnb that set forth the requirement that a
dkxa be recited before lighting candles on dkepg:
dkepg ly xp wilcnd :ax xn` iy` xa `iig ax xn`-'` 'nr 'bk sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
d`exd oey`x mei :dcedi ax xn` .jxal jixv dkepg ly xp d`exd :xn` dinxi axe .jxal jixv
i`n .zg` jxan d`exe ,mizy jxan wilcn ,jli`e o`kn .yly jxan wilcne ,mizy jxan
epeve eizevna epycw xy` jxan ?jxan i`n .dizi` inei lk qp !qp hernipe .onf hrnn ?hrnn
mixac) :xn` dingp ax .xeqz `ln (fi mixac) :xn` `ie` ax ?epev okide .dkepg ly xp wilcdl
.jl exn`ie jipwf jcbie jia` l`y (al
Translation: Rav Hiyya ben Ashi said: He who lights the Hanukkah lamp must pronounce a blessing; while Rav
Jeremiah said He who sees the Hanukkah lamp must pronounce a blessing. Rav Judah said: On the first day, he
who sees the lit candles must pronounce two Brachos, and he who lights the candles must pronounce three blessings;
thereafter, he who lights pronounces two, and he who sees pronounces one. What is omitted? The Bracha of
Shehechayanu is omitted. Yet let the ‘miracle’ be omitted? The miracle holds good for every day. What benediction
is uttered? This: Who sanctified us by His commandments and commanded us to kindle the light of Hanukkah.
And where did He command us? Rav Avia said: It follows from,you shall not turn aside which they shall show
you. Rav Nehemiah quoted: Ask your father, and he will show You, your elders, and they will tell you.

The two rules of xeqz `l and jipwf jcbie jia` l`y provided l"fg with the authority to
establish the holiday of dkepg. As part of the authority to establish the holiday of dkepg,
l"fg had the power to institute a practice of lighting candles. They further had the
authority to institute a requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting candles on
dkepg. However, concerning zay, l"fg did not establish zay as a day of rest nor did
l"fg enact a requirement to light candles at sundown. Jews already lit candles each night at
sundown in order to have light at home. Furthermore the dpyn and the `xnb discuss the
devn of lighting candles before zay without requiring that a dkxa be recited before
performing the devn.
zexidf opi`y lr ozcil zrya zezn miyp zexiar yly lr -e dpyn a wxt zay zkqn dpyn
:xpd zwlcdae dlgae dcpa
Translation: For committing one of the following transgressions, women die during childbirth: for not being careful
about family purity, setting aside part of what is baked and in lighting candles before Shabbos.
dkyg mr zay axr ezia jeza xnel mc` jixv mixac dyly-f dpyn a wxt zay zkqn dpyn
.xpd z` ewilcd mzaxr mzxyr
Translation: A husband must remind his wife to perform three acts as it becomes dark before Shabbos; to tithe, to
convert a public courtyard into a private one and to light candles.

It is possible that l"fg did not require that a dkxa be recited in advance of lighting candles
on zay because lighting candles was an act that was generally performed in homes
everyday so that the homes would be lit. Because of the prohibition of starting a fire on
zay, l"fg were particularly concerned that the lighting of candles take place before zay
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began. Viewed in this manner, the zevn of lighting candles on dkepg and before zay are
fundamentally different. A requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting zexip
dkepg would not necessarily lead to the conclusion that a dkxa should be recited before
lighting candles for zay.
We can conclude from the failure of the dpyn and the `xnb to require that a dkxa be
recited before lighting candles for zay that the practice existed for several hundred years
without a requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting zay candles. Given the fact
that the requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting candles for zay appeared in
oe`b mxnr ax xcq and several mipe`bd zeaeyz, we can narrow the time frame in which
l"fg instituted a requirement that a dkxa be recited before lighting zay candles to the
period between the final editing of the `xnb and the period of the mipe`b. What events
could have transpired during that era to cause l"fg to institute the practice of reciting a
dkxa before lighting zay candles? Many believe that the practice of reciting a dkxa
before lighting zay candles was instituted as a reaction to the rise of the Karaite
movement at the time of the mipe`b. Professor Yitzhak D. Gilat, in his book: miwxt
dkldd zelylzyda in an article entitles: zay ycwzd lil, pages 343-344, provides the
following:
okn xg`l s`e ,ziriyzd d`nd on zexewna wx dpey`xl driten zay ly xp zkxay dcaerd
xywa mipe`bd ztewza dpwzp ef dkxa ik ,dxrydd z` zrcd lr dlrn ,mewn lka dhyt `l
meia mkizeayen lka y` exraz `l" aezkd .zayl xp wilcdl exq`y ,mi`xwd cbp menletl
xe` didi `l l`xyi lkly epieehvp eli`k mi`xwd ici lr yxtzp (b ,dl zeny) "zayd
zay ly xp zwlcda e`x mi`xwd .mei ceran wlcp xe`d m` s` ,zayd meia mdizeayena
el`k zaya zwlec y`dy zr lk" :mipaxd ly mixengd mi`hgd oia deriwede ,zay lelig
.(a"r p sc ,iviiya edil`l edil` zxc`) "e`la mixaer
The fact that the requirement to recite a Bracha before lighting Shabbos candles did not appear in sources until after
the Ninth century and that even then the practice was not universally accepted leads one to think that the
requirement to recite a Bracha was instituted at the time of the Gaonim as part of their polemic against the Karaites
who prohibited the lighting of candles for Shabbos. The verse: do not light a fire in all your homes on Shabbos
(Shemos 35, 3) was interpreted by the Karaites as a commandment not to have light in their homes on Shabbos even
if the light was lit before Shabbos. The Karaites viewed the act of lighting candles before Shabbos as a transgression
of Shabbos and listed it as one of the gravest sins of the Sages: during the whole time that a light is burning in a
person’s home on Shabbos a person is transgressing a negative commandment (Aderes Eliyahu of Eliyahu
B’Sheitze, page 50, side 2).
gikedl ick ,dt lrae azka mz` gvpzdle mi`xwd zeprh mr ccenzdl evl`p mipe`bd
,`zlikn) "zayl zay axrn xiran dz` la` ,xiran dz` i` zayd meia" l"fg zepyxty
zeevn ly dzeaiyg zybcd myl .zea` zxeqnae `xwn ly eheyta zpbern (346 'nr ,ldwie
xy` ,d"n` 'd dz` jexa" :dkxad xn`iz dwlcdd iptly mipe`bd epwiz zayl xp zwlcd
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mia`eyd ,minkg zeknqa dpen` zfnexn ef dkxaa ."zay ly xp wilcdl epeve eizeevna epycw
jl ecibi xy` xacd on xeqz `ln :xn` `ie` ax ?epev okide" :cenlzd ixack ,'d xacn mgek z`
dkxad .(f ,al my) jl exn`ie jipwf jcbie jia` l`y :xn` dingp ax .(`i ,fi mixac) l`nye eii
zaege dlawd ly dzepnidn meqxtl irvn` dti` dyniy zeklne mya zay ly dxe` lr
.115dt lray dxezd lr zefirlne zeyigknd zezikd cbpk ,l"fg zxeza zewacd
Translation: The Gaonim were compelled to tackle the issues raised by the Karaites and to battle them in writing
and orally in order to bolster the interpretation of the Sages that on Shabbos it was prohibited to light a flame but it
was permitted to light a flame before Shabbos that would remain burning on Shabbos (Mechilta page 46). They
further needed to support the argument that their interpretation was rooted in the simple meaning of the words of the
Torah and in the tradition of our forefathers. In order to reinforce the importance of the Mitzvah to light candles for
Shabbos, the Gaonim composed a Bracha to be recited before lighting candles for Shabbos: Baruch Ata Hashem
Elokeinu Melech Ha’Olam Asher Kidishanu B’Mitzvotav V’Tzeivanu L’Hadlik Ner Shel Shabbos. In this
Bracha was embedded a reference to the belief in the power of the Sages, who drew their authority from the words of
G-d, as the Talmud says: Where did G-d command the Jewish people to light candles for Chanukah? Rav Avia
said: It follows from: “you shall not turn aside which they shall show you” (Devarim 17, 11). Rav Nehemiah
quoted: Ask your father, and he will show you, your elders, and they will tell you (devarim 32, 7). The Bracha
that was composed to be recited on the light prepared for Shabbos which contained G-d’s name and His hegemony
served as a means of publicizing the reliability of the oral transmission of Torah and the need to abide by the Torah
as interpreted by the Sages in opposition to those groups who contradicted and mocked the Oral Law.
dhytzp `l ,dhren dzid dzrtydy e` ,ze`xwd dxcg `l mday zenewnay okzii 115
.oecipa mibdpnd itelig o`kn .mi`xwd cbp xwira dpwzpy ,zay xp lr dkxad
Translation: It would appear that in those places where the Karaites movement did not take hold nor exerted any
influence, the requirement to recite a Bracha before lighting Shabbos candles was not followed since that requirement
was instituted primarily as part of the battle against the Karaites. That is the source of the difference of opinion that
is being discussed here.

It cannot be denied that the the Karaite movement which began with the failure to appoint
Anan ben David as successor to Exilarch Solomon in 762 CE in Babylonia coincided with
the establishment of the practice to recite a dkxa before lighting candles on zay.
Heinrich Graetz in Volume 3 of his History of the Jews presents the following picture of
the Karaite movement:
Anan became hostile to the Gaonate and directed his animosity against the Talmud, the principal
source of its importance. He displayed, in fact, a fierce hostility to the Talmud and its supporters . The
advice which he impressed on his followers was "to seek industriously in the Scripture." On account
of this return to the letter of the Bible (Mikra), the system of religion which Anan founded received
the name of the Religion of the Text, or Karaism. In his hostility to the Talmud the founder of the
Karaite sect increased rather than lessened the religious duties of life. Concerning the strict
observance of the Sabbath, Anan far outstripped the Talmud. He pronounced it unlawful to
administer any medicines on the Sabbath, even in the case of dangerous illness, or to perform the
operation of circumcision, or to leave the house in those cities where the Jews did not live separate
from the non-Jewish population; he did not allow any warm food to be eaten, nor even a light or fire
to be kindled on the eve of the Sabbath by the Jews themselves, or by others for their use. Anan
introduced the custom among the Karaites of spending the Sabbath-eve in entire darkness.
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h"qyz rxevn-rixfz zyxt zay

INTRODUCTION TO zay zlaw
The words: zay zlaw that presently portray the dltz by which we introduce zltz
aixrn on Friday night need to be defined. The words exemplify more than just a dltz.
They represent a state of mind; not just one type of state of mind but two diverse mindsets;
i.e. accepting the obligations and prohibitions of zay and greeting the onset of zay.
Professor Moshe Chalamish in his book: zay ly zeilaw zebdpd defines both states of
mind by drawing analogies to other Halachic concepts. He likens the act of accepting the
obligations and prohibitions of zay to ziprz zlaw, accepting upon oneself a private fast
day. He compares the act of greeting the onset of zay to mipt zlaw, greeting guests at a
wedding. Since we are engaged in the study of dltz and not dkld, let us try to define the
term: zay zlaw by asking the following question: is there a point during our zelitz on
Friday night when we engage in one or both acts of dlaw?
Our search for those moments must necessarily begin by examining whether the term
zay zlaw appears in the dpyn or in the `xnb. A search for those words in the dpyn
and in the `xnb reveals that the term does not appear in either work. However, we do
find examples of acts that were performed in preparation for zay. In the last two
newsletters we reviewed three examples; a husband reminding his wife: ,mzaxr ,mzxyr
xpd z` ewilcd, the warning that a woman who is not careful about lighting candles before
zay exposes herself to the risk of dying during childbirth and the recommendation to
wash one’s hands and feet in warm water on the eve of the Sabbath as a voluntary but not a
mandatory act. There are several other well known references to preparations for zay
found in the `xnb:
cg` ,miaxd zeyxa oikldn eidy mipy .'ipzn-'` 'nr 'al sc `nw `aa zkqn ilaa cenlz
`lc 'ipzn .`xnb .oixeht mdipy ,df z` df ewifde ,oivx mdipy eidy e` ,jldn cg`e ux
axra ,iqi` dcene ;dpeyn `edy iptn ,aiig ,ux :xne` dcedi oa iqi` ,`ipzc ;dcedi oa iqi`k
oia zay axra ,iqi` dcene :xn xn` . . . zeyxa uxy iptn ,xeht `edy ,zeynyd oia zay
xn`c ,`pipg 'xck ?`ki` zeyxa i`n ,zay axra .zeyxa uxy iptn ,xeht `edy ,zeynyd
dlk zay z`xwl :dl ixn`e ;`zkln dlk z`xwl `vpe e`ea-'a 'nr al sc-`pipg 'x
.dlk i`ea ,dlk i`ea :xn`e i`we ,shrzn i`pi iax .`zkln
MISHNAH. If two persons were passing one another on public ground, one of them running and the other
walking or both of them running and they were injured by each other, both of them are exempt. GEMARA.
Our Mishnah is not in accordance with Issi b. Judah. For it has been taught: Issi b. Judah maintains that the
man who had been running is liable, since his conduct was unusual. Issi, however, agrees that if the collision
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occurs on a Sabbath eve before sunset there would be exemption, for running at that time is permissible . . . The
Master stated: ‘Issi, however, agrees that if the collision occurs on a Sabbath eve before sunset there would be
exemption, for running at that time is permissible.’ On Sabbath eve, why is it permissible? As shown by Rav
Hanina: for Rav Hanina used to say: ‘Come, let us go forth to meet the bride, the queen!’ Some explicitly
read:’. . . to meet Sabbath, the bride, the queen.’ Rav Jannai, however, while dressed in his Sabbath attire used
to remain standing and say: ‘Come you, O queen, come you, O queen!’
:xn` ,`zay ilrnc `ipt` i`we shrin `pipg iax-` cenr hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
i`ea dlk i`ea :xn`e ,zay ilrn dip`n yial i`pi iax .dklnd zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea
.dlk
Translation: Rav Hanina robed himself and stood at sunset of Sabbath eve and exclaimed, ‘Come and let us
go forth to welcome the queen Sabbath.’ Rav Jannai donned his robes, on Sabbath eve and exclaimed, ‘Come,
O bride, Come, O bride!’
dpey`x :zay axr oirwez zeriwz yy ,opax epz-a cenr dl sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
,xpd z` wilcdl ,ziyily ,zeiepge xir lihadl ,dipy ,zecyay dk`lnn mrd z` lihadl
e` ,ohw bc ziilv ick ddeye .oilitz uelgl ziyily :xne` `iypd dcedi iax .ozp iax ixac
mdl dyrp dn :l`ilnb oa oerny oax xn` .zaeye rweze rixne rweze ,xepza zt wiacdl ick
:`l` !dyng edl eed ?oirixne oirwez .oirixn jezn ,oizaeye oirixne oirwezy ,miilaal
ax dil ipzn .odicia odizea` bdpn ,oirixn jezn oizaeye oirixne ,oirweze oixfege ,oirwezy
!`iypd dcedi iaxk `le ozp iaxk `l ?o`nk .xpd z` wilcdl ,dipy :dixa wgvi axl dcedi
oirwez zeriwz yy ,l`rnyi iax iac `pz .ozp iaxk ?o`nk ,xpd z` wilcdl ziyily :`l`
zeyrlne yexglne xecrln dcya micnerd erpnp ,dpey`x driwz rewzl ligzd :zay axr
oiicre .cg`k mlek eqpkie oiwegx e`eaiy cr qpkil oi`yx oiaexwd oi`e ,zecyay dk`ln lk
,zeiepgd elrppe oiqixzd ewlzqp ,dipy driwz rewzl ligzd ,oigpen oiqixze zegezt zeiepg
,ziyily driwz rewzl ligzd .dxik iab lr zegpen zexicwe dxik iab lr oigpen oing oiicre
zt wiacdl ick e` ,ohw bc ziilv ick ddeye .wilcnd wilcde ,oinhnd oinhde ,wlqnd wliq
xg` wilcdl `a m`y izrny :`pipg iaxa iqei iax xn` .zaeye rweze rixne rweze ,xepza
m` :el xn` .ezial extey jiledl zqpkd ofgl xeriy minkg epzp ixdy ,wilcn ,zeriwz yy
,extey gipn myy ,ebb y`xa zqpkd ofgl el yi repv mewn :`l` !oixeriyl jixac zzp ,ok
.zexvevgd z` `le xteyd z` `l oilhlhn oi`y itl
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: Six blasts were blown on the eve of the Sabbath. The first, for people to cease
work in the fields; the second, for the city and shops to cease work; the third, for the lights to be kindled: that is
R. Nathan's view. R. Judah the Nasi said: The third is for the tefillin to be removed. Then there was an
interval for as long as it takes to bake a small fish, or to put a loaf in the oven, and then a teki'ah, teru'ah,
and a teki'ah were blown, and one commenced the Sabbath. Said R. Simeon ben Gamaliel, What shall we do
to the Babylonians who blow a teki'ah and a teru'ah, and commence the Sabbath in the midst of the teru'ah?
They blow a teki'ah and a teru'ah only: but then there are five? Rather they blow a teki'ah, repeat the teki'ah,
and then blow a teru'ah and commence the Sabbath in the midst of the teru'ah. They retain their fathers’
practice. Rav Judah recited to Rv Isaac, his son: The second is for the kindling of the lights. In accordance with
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which Tanna? Neither as Rav Nathan nor as Rav Judah the Nasi!-Rather read ‘the third is for the kindling
of the lights’. In accordance with which Tanna? As Rav Nathan. The School of Rav Ishmael taught: Six
blasts were blown on the eve of the Sabbath. When the first was begun, those who stood in the fields ceased to
hoe, plough, or do any work in the fields, and those who were near to town were not permitted to enter it until
the more distant ones arrived, so that they should all enter simultaneously to protect the more distant ones from
the suspicion of continuing their work after the first blast. But the shops were still open and the shutters were
lying. (The shutters were placed on trestles during the day to serve as stalls.) When the second blast began, the
shutters were removed and the shops closed. Yet hot water and pots still stood on the range. When the third
blast was begun, what was to be removed was removed, and what was to be stored away was stored away, and
the lamp was lit. Then there was an interval for as long as it takes to bake a small fish or to place a loaf in the
oven; then a teki'ah, teru'ah and a teki'ah were sounded, and one commenced the Sabbath. Rav Jose ben Rav
Hanina said: I have heard that if one comes to light after the six blasts he may do so, since the Sages gave the
hazzan of the community time to carry his shofar home. Said they to him, If so, your rule depends on variable
standards. Rather the hazzan of the community had a hidden place on the top of his roof, where he placed his
shofar, because neither a shofar nor a trumpet may be handled on the Sabbath.

These excerpts from the `xnb include examples of both definitions of zay zlaw. In the
last excerpt, we saw the `xnb attempt to define the moment at which a person accepts the
obligations and prohibitions of zay; i.e. at the sounding of the last blasts of the xtey on
Friday afternoon. In the previous excerpt, we saw the `xnb set forth an example of an act
whose purpose was to greet the zay; i.e donning Shabbos clothes and exclaiming: let us
go forth to meet the bride, the queen. Something important was missing in both excerpts,
a directive to perform acts of zay zlaw. This may explain why the two major mixeciq
from the era of the mipe`b, oe`b mxnr ax xcq and the oe`b dicrq ax xeciq omit any
reference to zay zlaw:
,ekxa oipere megx `ede ligzne xeav gily cnere-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.ecia `ed zerh ,1eiyrn dlk xy` xn`c o`ne . . . 'ebe miaxr aixrn exaca xy` ofgd ligzne
izya bdpn jk aiyde ,zay axra eiyrn dlk xy` xnel edn i`pexhp ax inwn eli`yc
rny z`ixw oixewe ,l`xyi zia mler zad` xne`e .exaca xy` `l` mixne` oi` ,zeaiyi
lre l`xyi zcr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet mzege :lega oixne`y jxck dpen`e zn`e
xninl aixrna miaeh mini ililae zezay lila .inp mely xy ax xn` ikde . . . mlyexi
zkeq qxet oinzeg l`xyi enr xney zgz `l` ,bdpn oi` epiax ziaae .crl l`xyi enr xney
,xzl`l `yicw `l` xwir lk dixg` xne` oi`e ,milyexi lre l`xyi enr zcr lre epilr mely
l`xyi ipa exnye xne`e ,crl l`xyi enr xney xne` zenewn x`yae zeiqpk x`yae
.dlk laaa `le zxg` daiyia `l mixne` oi` ,mlerl 'd jexa la` .oinzege
Translation: The prayer leader stands and begins: V’Hu Rachum and then the congregation answers to the
line of Barchu and the prayer leader begins by reciting the Bracha of Asher Bidvaro Ma’Ariv Aravim . . .
1. This is an alternative version of the first dkxa of rny z`ixw for ziaxr zltz on Friday night. That version is presented
below in the excerpt from the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax.
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Those who recite as the opening Bracha of Kriyas Shema on Friday night the Bracha that begins: Asher Kilah
Ma’Asev, who finished His work, are in error. A question was asked of Rav Natroni: what is your opinion
of the practice to recite the Bracha of Asher Kilah Ma’Asev on Friday night. He answered: this is the custom
in the two Yeshivos of Babylonia: we do not change from our practice of reciting the Bracha of Asher Bidvaro as
the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema. We then recite the Bracha of Ahavas Olam Beis Yisroel. We then read
Kriyas Shema and the Bracha of Emes V’Emunah as we do during the week. We change the end of the
Bracha of Hashkeiveinu by saying: Porais Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Adas Yisroel V’Al Yerushalayim . .
. This is what Rav Sar Shalom said: on Friday nights and at the beginning of Yomim Tovim we end the
Bracha of Hashkeiveinu by reciting Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad. But in the Yeshiva of Rav Natroni that
practice was not followed. Instead of reciting the Bracha Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad, they would recite the
Bracha: Porais Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Adas Yisroel V’Al Yerushalayim and they would not recite
anything more except Kaddish. In other places and synagogues they would recite the Bracha of Shomer Amo
Yisroel La’Ad and then the verse: V’Shamru Bnei Yisroel and then finish. But the Bracha of Baruch
Hashem L’Olam was not said in any other Yeshiva or in any other place within Babylonia.

It is significant that oe`b mxnr ax omits any reference to the term: zay zlaw. More
importantly, his version of ziaxr zltz on Friday includes no changes to the wording of
the dltz until reaching the end of the fourth dkxa of rny z`ixw, epaikyd, which he
ends with the words: mlyexi lre l`xyi zcr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet. Those words,
however, fail to make any reference to zay. He further did not follow the practice of
adding the verse: l`xyi ipa exnye to ziaxr zltz. It would appear that according to ax
oe`b mxnr there is no obligation to greet the zay and one does not accept the obligations
and prohibitions of zay until reciting the dkxa of zayd ycwn in dxyr dpeny of
ziaxr zltz.
In the other major xeciq of the Gaonic period, oe`b dicrq ax xeciq, he too does not refer
to the term: zay zlaw but he does presents a change to the first dkxa of rny z`ixw
that includes a reference to zay:
eycw ,zay bper ed`xwie ,iriayd meia eiyrn dlk xy` d"n` i"`a- oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
i"`a .xe` iptn jyege jyeg iptn xe` lleb ,epevxk l`xyi enrl dgepn oiwzd ,axr cr axrn
.miaxr aixrnd
Translation: Baruch ata Hashem Elokeinu Melech ha’Olam who finished His work on the seventh day and
named it the enjoyment of Shabbos, sanctified it from night to night, established rest for His nation, Yisroel, as
He wished, rolled away the light as the darkness appeared and the darkness as the light appeared. Baruch
Ata Hashem Ha’Ma’Ariv Aravim.
Arguably, upon reciting this version of the first dkxa of rny z`ixw that includes a
reference to zay, a person ipso facto accepts upon himself the obligations and prohibitions
of zay.
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ACCEPTING THE OBLIGATIONS OF zay
In last week’s newsletter, we noted that the term: zay zlaw can be defined in one of two
ways: accepting the obligations and prohibitions of zay and greeting the zay. We
further noted that neither form of zay zlaw is referred to in the two main mixeciq of the
Gaonic period: i.e. oe`b mxnr ax xcq and the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax. Let us jump ahead
to the present and ask the same question: can we identify a point during ziaxr zltz on
zay axr when we accept the obligations and prohibitions of zay? The following note is
presented before the paragraph of zayd meil xiy xenfn by Artscroll in its Rabbinical
Council of America edition of the xeciq in the section identified as: zay zlaw: With the
recitation of Psalm 92 (zayd meil xiy xenfn), we accept upon ourselves the holiness of the Sabbath.
On what source did Artscroll rely in adding that note?
oi` ,`ed mei oiicry it lr s` ,ekxa ziipr xg`-'c sirq `qx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
zayd meil xiy xenfn zxin` ied ocicle ;dilr zayl dilaw `edc meyn oipneh oi`e oiaxrn
.edcicl ekxa ziiprk
Translation: After the congregation answers to the Prayer Leader reciting Barchu, even though it is still day, those
present can no longer create Eruvim or place food on the stove to stay hot because they have accepted the
obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos. For us, the recital of the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Mizmor Shir
L’Yom Ha’Shabbos has the same effect of being the moment that we accept the obligations and prohibitions of
Shabbos as it is for those who view Barchu as having the same effect.

How can the act of responding to ekxa or reciting zayd meil xiy xenfn be considered
zay zlaw when we give no indication that we are accepting the obligations and
prohibitions of zay?
jkl zay ly ziaxr zltz zlgzd `edc meyn - ekxa ziipr-gk w"q `qx oniq dxexa dpyn
,yexita zay zyecw eilr lawy ink `edc i"q b"qx oniqa onwlcke ,dk`lnn f` oiyxet lkd
oky lke ,`nlra rifdl ugxnl qepkl oebk zayl l"fg excby mixcbde mibiiqd lka f` xeq`e
.oizeayd lka `peeb i`dke oinga dvigxa
Translation: Because answering to Barchu signals the start of Tefilas Maariv of Shabbos and at that moment all
stop performing work. As described in section 263 subsection 10 it is similar to one who has explicitly accepted
upon himself the holiness of Shabbos. It is prohibited at that moment from doing any of those matters that are
permitted in the times just before Shabbos like entering a sauna or bathing in warm water and similar activities.

As the jexr ogley noted, the practice of reciting Psalm 92 (zayd meil xiy xenfn) before
ekxa on zay axr was not a universal practice in his time (late 1500’s). That fact is
confirmed by the following:
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oi` ikd elit`e 'eke xiy xenfn xnel oibdep dzre - 'eke xiy xenfn-bi w"q `qx oniq mdxa` obn
.ediilr elaw ikd `xwirnc ekxa cr zek`ln lk oiyere zay oilawn
Translation: Now we follow the practice on Erev Shabbos of reciting the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Mizmor
Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. Despite adopting this custom, the rule remained that accepting the obligations and
prohibitions of Shabbos and discontinuing work did not occur until Barchu was recited because from the beginning
it had been the rule that the recital of Barchu triggered the acceptance of Shabbos.

The practice of reciting Psalm 92 (zayd meil xiy xenfn) before ekxa on zay axr may
have begun among micxtq and was later adopted by the mifpky`:
zay iqipkn mr iwlg `di [a"r g"iw zay] iqei x"`-blw cenr zay zekld 1bidpnd xtq
iptl mixne`y mixvn ux` lke mixvn ly `ixcpkql` bdpn .ixetva zay i`ivenne ,`iixaiha
`ax '`xaa 'ixn`cn jnq il yie ,xenfnd lk zayd meil xiy xenfn zay ly axrd zltz
'n` ,zay z`a .dgepn z`a ,zay z`a .dgepn ?xqg mlerd dn iriayd meia midl-` lkie
.o`kl e`a zeycg mipt ,dxiy exn`e e`ea d"awd
Translation: Rav Yossi said: May I be among those who accept Shabbos in Tiberias (early) and those who finish
Shabbos in Tzippori (late). It was the custom in Alexandria, Egypt and in all of Egypt that they would recite
before Tefilas Maariv on Erev Shabbos the complete chapter of Tehillim that begins: Mizmor Shir L’Yom
Ha’Shabbos. I found support for that practice in the Midrash Bereishis Rabbah on the words: and G-d finished
creating the world on the seventh day. What was missing on the seventh day that G-d needed to still create? Rest.
When Shabbos comes so too rest arrives. When Shabbos arives G-d says: come and sing to Me a chapter of
Tehillim because each Shabbos is like a fresh face appearing before Me.

ozp iaxa dnly epiax (1100’s, Sijilmasa, North Africa) in his xeciq provides the following:
zay ly aixrn zltzl micwdl zenewnd zvwna bdpnd uetp xake-ozp iaxa dnly epiax
meil xiy xenfn .'eke ixfr `eai oi`n mixdd l` ipir `y` zelrnd xiy :mde mixenfn dnk
.'ebe megx `ede mixne` jk xg` .mini jxe`l .'eke yal ze`b jln 'd .'eke zayd
Translation: The practice has already sprung up in some places to recite a few chapters of Tehillim before reciting
Tefilas Maariv on Erev Shabbos and they are: Shir Ha’Ma’Los Esah Einei El Ha’Harim, Mai’Ayin Yavo
Ezrei etc., Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos etc., Hasehm Melech Gai’Us La’Veish. L’Orech Yamim. Then
they say:V’Hu Rachum.

Several mipey`x debated whether zay zlaw occurred at an earlier moment; i .e. when
the zexip of zay were lit:
jenq zay ly xp zwlcn dzidy li`ed `nl`-'`i oniq zay axr zekld - a"g rexf xe` xtq
. . . zayd z` milawne xpd z` oiwilcn eid zay ikxev lk exnby xg`lc dipin rny dkiygl
oe`b `xixy ax azky cg` dyrn iab zay zlaw ied xp zwlcdy zervwnd xtqa gken ikde
zay zlaw `ied zexp zwlcdc epyxity li`ed dzrne .zerha zay zelaw iab yxt` onwle
1. R. Abraham ben R. Nathan was born in Lunel, Provence, c. 1155. Ra'avan HaYarchi (so named to diffrentiate from R.
Eliezer ben R. Nathan of Germany) was born to a many-branched rabbinical family and was a relative and student of R.
Isaac ben R. Abba Mari of Marseilles (author of the Ittur). (Bar-Ilan Digital Library, 16th edition).
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zqpkd ziaa zexp wilcdl el xeq`y zqpkd zial jlede eziaa zexp wilcdy inc ipira d`xp
oifixkn dyecwd xg`ly ux`a epzeklna `ed xyk bdpn ok lre zayd eilr law xaky
mbe zek`ln on yextle zay lawl zedy yi xak ik zay ly zexp wilcdl zewepzde miynyd
dpzne zay zexp wilcn didy ine xepza zt wiacdl icke ohw bc zelvl ick zedy yi oiicr
lawy xg`lc xne` d`exdc ezrc dlhac ipira d`xp zek`ln lka oiicr xq`i `ly zpn lr
lry zexp k"g`e ziaay zexp lk dligz wilcdl `ed xyk bdpne .dk`ln dyer zayd eilr
.zay ceakl `ad `ed xp eze` ik oglyd ab
Translation: Since women light candles close to the time when it becomes dark, we can conclude that only after the
preparations for Shabbos were completed , they would light candles indicating that they accepted all of the
obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos . . . It was made clear in the Book of Miktza’Os that lighting candles
was the moment when the acceptance of the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos took place as was recorded by
Rav Shereira Gaon concerning an incident. Later on I will discuss how to deal with a case in which the
acceptance of Shabbos occurred in error. Now, since we concluded that lighting candles signified the acceptance of
the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos, it would appear to me that one who lit candles at home should not be
the one to do so in synagogue because he already accepted of the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos. Therefore
the custom we practice in our area that after reciting Kedushah in Tefilas Mincha on Erev Shabbos, the synagogue
leaders announce to the congregation to light Shabbos candles was commendable since enough time passed to accept
Shabbos and to complete all preparations for Shabbos including baking small fish and preparing bread for
Shabbos. He who lit candles at home but said to himself that he was doing so without accepting the obligations
and prohibitions of Shabbos did not accomplish anything because those who saw him assumed that he was acting
inappropriately after accepting of the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos. It was a good practice to first
prepare the lights around the house on Erev Shabbos and then light special candles on the table because then the
lights on the table are seen as the special lights for Shabbos.
cg` xage .dwlcda zay zlaw epivn `l yexita dpd-hp oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
oi`y `zyd la` .xpd zwlcda zay zlaw dzid `l zebdep zeriwz eidyk `wec qixzd
zriwzl xpd zwlcd yiwnc oeik ecva ezaeyzy xdfp `le .dwlcda zay zlaw `ied oirwez
xeriy el epzp inp `kd ebb y`xa extey jiledl zqpkd ofgl xeriy minkg epzp `ld xtey
eilr lawn oi` zexpd z` wilcd 'it` zay axra l"f mipe`bd ixaca iz`vne .exp z` gipdl
`ed zayd ycwn zkxaa f`y ziaxr zltz lltziy cr dk`lna envr xeq`l zayd z`
xeq`l zay zlaw xpd zwlcd aeyg oi`y l"vf oeyny x"xd mya iz`vn oke .2eilr lawn
zwlcd xg` ixdy zayd yciwe ziaxr lltzd ok m` `l` eilr jxiay t"r` dk`lna envr
bcd ziilva oixzen eidy dny ipira d`xpe .ztd z` oite`e miphw mibc oilev eid zexpd
elit` dwlcda zay lawl ozrc m` la` dwlcda dziay mdilr elaw `ly itl ztd ziit`e
oikled ep` mc`d zrc xg` mixacd lk llk .ok xg` xac mey zeyrl oixeq` mei ceran
.xac mey zeyrl xeq` zeayl ezrca myy xg`y xpd zwlcda m` dltza m` zay zlawa
2. This explain the practice of oe`b mxnr ax who was silent as to when zay zlaw took place in ziaxr zltz. mxnr ax
oe`b did not add any references to zay in ziaxr zltz until the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny. From the explanation
provided by the hwld ileay it appears that according to oe`b mxnr ax, zay zlaw took place in ziaxr zltz when the
dkxa of zayd ycwn was recited.
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Translation: We do not find it written that lighting candles on Erev Shabbos signified accepting the obligations
and prohibitions of Shabbos. One friend of mind speculated that only when the community had the practice of
blowing Shofar on Friday afternoon that lighting candles on Erev Shabbos did not signify the acceptance of the
obligations and the prohibitions of Shabbos. But now that we no longer maintain the practice of blowing Shofar
on Erev Shabbos, lighting candles on Erev Shabbos signified the acceptance of the obligations and prohibitions of
Shabbos. My friend did not consider that when the practice to blow Shofar on Erev Shabbos was followed, our
Sages gave time for the one blowing the Shofar to put away his Shofar. So too time after lighting candles time
must be allotted for taking care of some last minute preparations. I found among the writings of the Gaonim that
lighting candles on Erev Shabbos did not signify the acceptance of the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos.
That moment occurred during Tefilas Maariv when a person recited the Bracha of Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos in
Shemona Esrei. I found written in the name of Rav Shimshon that the act of lighting candles did not signify the
acceptance of the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos and that there was still an opportunity to bake some
small fish and bake some bread. It would appear to me that the statement that there was still time to bake some
small fish and bake bread concerned a person who did not accept Shabbos when he lit candles unless he had in
mind to accept Shabbos. If he had that in mind then even if it was earlier in the day, it was deemed to be the
acceptance of Shabbos. The upshot is: we follow what the person had in mind in determining when he accepted the
the obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos; whether it was at the time of lighting candles or at the time of reciting
Tefilas Maariv. Once he decided that he accepted Shabbos, he was required to adhere to the obligations and
prohibitions of Shabbos.

Here is an opinion that zay zlaw takes place upon reciting oiwilcn dna
xnel erawe epwz dlitzd xg`-'cpw oniq 3zixad xneye mler zixa (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq
icec dkl heit oiae cecl xenfn oia exne`l cxtq bdpn la` fpky` bdpnk edf 'eke oiwilcn dna
.xzei ayizn cxtq bdpnc azky in yi .zayd meil xiy xenfn mcew zay lawl
Translation: They had the custom, after completing Tefilas Maariv, to recite the Mishnayos of Bameh Madlikim.
That was the custom among the Ashkenazim. Sephardim, on the other hand, would recite the Mishnayos of
Bameh Madlikim between reciting Mizmor L’Dovid and the piyyut of Lecha Dodi in order to accept the
obligations and prohibitions of Shabbos before reciting Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. It was written that
the custom of the Sephardim made more sense.

We can conclude from our discussion that women, who have the responsibility within the
household to light zay candles, are more conscious of the need to affirmatively accept the
obligations and prohibitions of zay than are men. Men-ask yourselves: when was the last
time during aixrn zltz on zay axr that you gave any thought to affirmatively
accepting the obligations and prohibitions of zay? Women have no choice. They
generally do not light candles until they are ready to accept the obligations and prohibitions
of zay. Men on the other hand pay little attention to affirmatively accepting the
obligations and prohibitions of zay because they know that it will occur on its own at
some point during aixrn zltz by operation of law.
3. This is a commentary on the miciqgd xtq. The heit of icec dkl had not been authored at the time that the miciqgd xtq
was written
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h"qyz xen` zyxt zay

WELCOMING zay-BEFORE THE ERA OF THE 1i"x`
It is fair to say that in current times during ziaxr zltz on zay axr we are more
conscious of the definition of zay zlaw that connotes welcoming zay than we are
conscious of the definition of zay zlaw that represents accepting the obligations and
prohibitions of zay. That is because most mixeciq published today identify the chapters
of milidz and the heit of icec dkl that we recite before ekxa as zay zlaw. That
practice is a relatively recent addition to ziaxr zltz on zay axr as we will learn and
dates from after the death of the i"x`. Do we find any evidence of customs that
foreshadowed the practices that developed under the leadership of the i"x`? What we find
are comparisons between zay and a dlk, a bride, and a dkln, a queen, that were based
on the excerpts from the `xnb that we studied last week:
mc` lr devny minkg exn`y df ?ceak edfi`-'a dkld 'l wxt zay zekld m"anx
caeka ayeie ziviva shrzne zayd ceak iptn zay axra oinga eilbxe eici eipt uegxl
eid mipey`xd minkge .jlnd z`xwl `vei `edy enk zayd ipt zlawdl lgin y`x
.jlnd zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea mixne`e mithrzne zay axra odicinlz oivawn
Translation: What is the definition of honoring Shabbos? That which our Sages described as the obligation
for a person to wash his face, hands and feet in warm water on Erev Shabbos to honor Shabbos. He
envelopes himself in a Talis and sits in deep contemplation waiting to greet the onset of Shabbos as if he
were going out to greet a king. The early Sages would gather their students on Erev Shabbos and together
they would cover themselves in Taleisim and say: let us go out to greet Shabbos the King.
zay bper zevn miiwl jixv mc`y myk-'` 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia
eid minkgd ilecbn .mixecd x`yae diwp yealna ecakl jixv jk dizye dlik`a
zay axra mnvr miyialne mithrzne zay axra mnvr z` miwpne oinga mivgex
dlk i`ea xne`e shrzn exn`y `ede eziaa qpkp ozgd e` jlnd zeidl dewnd mc`k
:dlk i`ea
Translation: Just as a person is required to fulfill the Mitzvah of enjoying the Shabbos by eating and
drinking so too he must honor the Shabbos by wearing clean garments and other adornments. The great
Sages followed the practice of washing in warm water and cleaning themselves on Erev Shabbos, envelope
and dress themselves like a person who expects the King or a groom to enter his house. That was the
1. Isaac Luria (1534-1572) ranks among the several most influential religious personalities Jewry has ever produced.
Regarded as the preeminent Kabbalist of Safed in the sixteenth century, Luria produced original mythological doctrines
and ritual practices that were of fundamental importance to virtually all Jewish mystical creativity after him. By the
middle of the seventeenth century Lurianic theology and ritual life had spread throughout the Jewish world and had
established a supremacy that was virtually unchallenged. Indeed, it has been observed that Lurianism was the last
theological system to enjoy nearly universal acceptance within Judaism. Safed Spirituality: Rules of Mystical Piety, the Beginning
of Wisdom by Lawrence Fine; Paulist Press, 1984, page 61.
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message of the Gemara when it said: he would don his Talis and say: Come, bride; come, bride.
On what basis was zay compared to a dlk and a dkln?
z` xekf [`"i ziy`xa x"cn] dcb`a opixn`ck l`xyil dlk `id zaye-`nw `aa o"a`x
yi minid lky iptl xn`yk zayl izxn`y dn xekf l`xyil d"awd xn` ;zayd mei
eidi od ,cg` ieb e`xwpy ,bef mdl oi`y l`xyi :el izxn`e ,bef oa el oi` `ede bef oa mdl
.dk`ln `le avr `l ea oi`y jlnk `edy my lr `klne .jbef ipa
Translation: Shabbos is a bride to the Jewish people as we learned in the Aggadata: Remember the day of
Shabbos. G-d said to the Jewish people: remember what I said to Shabbos when Shabbos said before Me:
each day of the week has a match and I, Shabbos, have no match. I told Shabbos that the Jewish people
who also have no match, as they are known as the singular nation, will be your match. Shabbos is also
called a queen because Shabbos is like royalty because it is a day bereft of sadness and work.
`xw .'ek dlk z`xwl `vpe e`ea-'a 'nr 'al sc `nw `aa zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn
oa didi l`xyi zqpk :l"` bef oa zzp `l ile bef oa yi lkl :aezky dn it lr dlk zayd
dlk zqpkdk `id `zay ilrnc `ipta la` l`xyil d`eypk `id diteb zayde 'ek jbef
ezqpkda zayd ok d`eyp dlkd ziyrp dtegl dzqpkda oiyecwd i"ry enke dtegl
ipa l`xyi lkc jlnd zlk `idy `zkln d`xwe .l`xyil d`eypk ziyrp meid yeciwa
`vpe e`ea dzqipk mcew y"ra epiidc `zay ilrnc `ipta g"x xn` dfle md mikln
ozgk 'ek mz`xwl `vi `a ipiqn 'd y"nk dlkd z`xwl z`vl ozgd jxcc 'ek z`xwl
zxg` dcn i`pi iaxc xn`e .dkxad z`fe zyxt i"yxtk 'ek dlkd ipt liawdl `veid
xn` dzqipkac epiide enewna cnere i`w ded daxc`e dz`xwl `vp xn` `ly el dzid
dia` zian `azy dtegl dzqipk xg` dlkd jxck eil` `az dlkdy 'ek dlk i`ea
dlk i`ea k"g`e dtegl dlk i`ea l"xc dlk i`ea dlk i`ea oiprd ltk dfle ,dlra zial
:l"we jlra zial
Translation: Shabbos was called a bride based on what was written that other days had a match but
Shabbos had no match. G-d said to Shabbos: the Jewish people will be your match. It was as if Shabbos
itself was married to the Jewish people. Friday towards evening resembles the moment that a bride steps
under the Chuppah. It was through the Kiddushin that takes place under the Chuppah that she becomes a
bride. So too Shabbos by way of the Bracha of the sanctification of the day becomes the bride of the Jewish
people. Shabbos was called a queen because she was the bride of the King, the Jewish people, who were
considered the children of Kings. That was why Rav Chanina said on Friday afternoon before Shabbos: let
us go out and welcome Shabbos the queen based on the custom that the groom walked towards the bride as
it was written: G-d came from Sinai. This was interpreted to mean that G-d went out like a groom to His
bride as Rashi explained in Parshas V’Zos Ha’Bracha. Rav Yanai had a different way of portraying
Friday afternoon. He did not say let us go out towards her. Instead he stayed in his home and as Shabbos
entered he would say: Come my bride; meaning that the bride was coming to him. That followed the practice
that after being under the Chuppah a bride entered into her husband’s household. For that reason he said
the words: Bo’Ee Kallah, twice; once meaning that the Shabbos should come under the Chuppah and the
second time meaning that Shabbos should enter into her groom’s house.
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-`zkln z`xwpe dlk z`xwp zay-823 cenr `l dyxc / ldwie zyxt dgpnd zxez
i`we shrin dedc (a al w"a) `iig 'xk ,aal aehae dgnya zayd z` liawdl jixve
ilrn ip`n yial i`pi 'x .`zkln zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea xn`e `zay ilrnc `ipt`
lkie my lr dlk z`xwp ?`zkln z`xwpe dlk z`xwp dnle .dlk i`ea dlk i`ea xne`e
zekln jzekln my lr `zkln z`xwpe .ziy`xa dyrn ellkp day ,iriayd meia miwl`
.`ad mlerl ytpd gepze ,dfd mlera sebd ribxi day ,minler lk
Translation: It was required to greet the Shabbos with joy and a good heart as Rav Chiya did when he
enveloped himself in his Talis on Friday afternoon and said: Come, let us go out to greet Shabbos, the
queen. Rav Yanai would wear his Shabbos attire and say: Come my bride, come my bride. Why was
Shabbos called a bride and a queen? She was called a bride (Kallah) based on the verse: G-d finished
(Va’Yichal) on the seventh say; the word Kallah is derived from the fact that Shabbos subsumes (Nichlall)
all that was created during the first six days. Shabbos was called: queen based on the verse: Your Kingdom
is the Kingdom of forever, that a person rests on this day and will rest forever in the Next World.
A possible source for the practices that developed under the direction of the i"x` may
have been the custom among Sephardim of reciting chapters of milidz to “accompany”
zay as zaydeparted:
ziaa dlcadd iptl zexinf xnel cxtq bdpn-gvw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
dze` oielny dklne dlkl lyn yxcna izi`xe ,mziaa `vpiaextae ztxvae ,zqpkd
dlk i`ea ,ycewd iazk lk 't zaya opixn`ck dlke dkln zaye .zegayezae xiya
'n` iriayd meia midl-` lkie x"aa mixne` ep`e .o"a` .`zkln zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea
.ycgn d`ad dlkd zqpkdk xnelk ,o`kl e`a zeycg mipt dxiy exn`e e`ea d"awd
Translation: It was the custom in Spain to recite songs before Havdalah in synagogue, while in France and
in Provence, it was the custom to do so at home. I found in a Midrash that we conduct ourselves towards
Shabbos in a manner similar to how we act in accompanying a bride or a king. We accompany them with
song and with words of praise. Shabbos was compared to a queen and a bride as we found in the following
excerpt from Maseches Shabbos: Come, my bride. Let us go out and welcome Shabbos the queen. We
further learned in Bereishis Rabbah on the verse: that G-d finished on the seventh day, that G-d said: come
and say words of song because a new face has come here; in other words like the entry of a bride who each
week appears as if for the first time.
milzay zexiy dltzd mcew zay i`vena xnel ebdp-zay i`ven xcq mdxcea` xtq
dkln zaye ,zegayze zexiya dze` oielny dklne dlkl lyn yxcna mrhd xn`e
i`ea dlk i`ea .`zkln zay z`xwl `vpe `ae ycwd iazk lk wxta opixn`ck dlke
lkie dax ziy`xaa opixn` dzekce .zegayze zexiya zayd jk oieln ep`e .dlk
xnelk o`kl e`a zeycg mipt dxiy exn`e e`ea d"awd xn` iriayd meia midl-`
calae 2ddfinx `la dl`y`` milzay zexiyl oniqe .ycgn d`ay dlkd zqpkda
2. Ed.-I am not sure what this means.
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.zeletk dfinx `"de dl`y` ly dpey`x sl` eidiy
Translation: It was the custom on Motzei Shabbos before Tefilas Maariv to recite chapters of Tehillim.
The practice was based on a Midrash that related that Shabbos was viewed as a bride and as a queen
whom we accompany with songs and words of praise. Shabbos was viewed as being similar to a queen and
a bride as it was written in the Gemara: let us go out and welcome Shabbos the queen. Come my bride.
Come my bride. As a result, we accompany Shabbos with songs and words of praise This was clarified in
Bereishis Rabbah on the verse: and G-d finished His work on the seventh day. G-d said: come and sing
songs, a new face has come here; in other words, with the entry of the bride as if for the first time. The
order of the chapters of Tehillim that were to be recited can be remembered by remembering the letters in the
word: Esh’Ala. The first chapter must begin with the letter Aleph and the last one must begin with the
letter “Hay”. The ones in the middle can follow any order.
The practices described for zay i`ven were based on the need to honor zay both
ezqipka, as it began, and ez`ivia, as it came to a conclusion.
epi`y it lr s`e zay axra epgley mc` xcqn-'d dkld 'l wxt zay zekld m"anx
ick ,zifkl `l` jixv epi`y it lr s`e zay i`vena epgley xcqn oke ,zifkl `l` jixv
welc xp didie ,zayd ceak iptn mei ceran ezia owzl jixve ,ez`iviae ezqipka ecakl
.od zay ceakl el` lky zrven dhne jexr ogleye
Translation: A person should prepare his Shabbos table on erev Shabbos even if all he plans to eat is a
small amount. He should further prepare his table on Motzei Shabbos even if all he plans to eat is a small
amount. That is done to honor Shabbos both as it begins and upon its conclusion. He should clean his
house during the daylight on Friday because of the honor of Shabbos. A candle should be lit; the table set
ad his bed prepared. All these acts are necessary to honor Shabbos.
Concerning honoring zay as it began, the `xnb described many practices that were to be
followed; i.e. washing, changing clothes, preparing food and lighting candles. In many
ways, the whole day of Friday was viewed as a day of preparation for zay. Concerning
the departure of zay, very little was described other than eating a meal. The practice of
reciting chapters of milidz and miheit as zay departed may have been an effort to
enhance the honor shown to zay as it departed. Safed at the time of the i"x` was
populated primarily by descendants of Sephardim who had been expelled from Spain and
Portugal in the late 1400’s. We can surmise that they brought with them the custom of
accompanying zay as zay departed by reciting chapters of milidz and miheit. The
students of the i"x` may have decided to duplicate the custom that was followed on i`ven
zay by adding it to ezqipk, to the commencement of zay. The modern day xeciq that
follows the Moroccan rite still includes the recital of many chapters of milidz before
ziaxr zltz on zay i`ven. Of particular interest is the fact that the first chapter of
milidz that is recited is dppxp ekl ('dv milidz).
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SUPPLEMENT
An Excerpt From
Safed Spirituality: Rules of Mystical Piety, the Beginning of Wisdom
by Lawrence Fine; Paulist Press, 1984, pp. 61-65
Isaac Luria
Introduction

Isaac Luria ( 1534-1572) ranks among the several most influential religious personalities
Jewry has ever produced. Regarded as the preeminent Kabbalist of Safed in the sixteenth
century, Luria produced original mythological doctrines and ritual practices that were of
fundamental importance to virtually all Jewish mystical creativity after him. By the middle
of the seventeenth century Lurianic theology and ritual life had spread throughout the
Jewish world and had established a supremacy that was virtually unchallenged. Indeed, it
has been observed that Lurianism was the last theological system to enjoy nearly universal
acceptance within Judaism.
Luria was born in 1534 in Jerusalem, where his father had settled after having migrated
from Germany or Poland. After his father's death his mother took him to Egypt, where he
lived in the home of his uncle, Mordecai Frances, a wealthy tax farmer. In Egypt, Luria
studied with two prominent rabbis, David ben Solomon Zimra and Bezalel Ashkenazi,
collaborating with the latter on works of a legal character. According to some accounts,
Luria was still living in Egypt when he decided to seclude himself on the island Jazirat
al-Rawda on the Nile. During this period he is reported to have immersed himself in the
study of the Zohar and other kabbalistic texts.
In late 1569 or early 1570, Luria traveled to Safed and began studying with Moses
Cordovero, to whom he refers as "our teacher whose light may be prolonged" and "my late
teacher." It is possible that even before Cordovero's passing in the fall of 1570, Luria may
have begun teaching on his own to a small group of disciples. In any case, following
Cordovero's death Luria attracted to himself a circle of students that included Hayyim Vital
(1543-1620), who became his most important student.
Luria's circle, approximately thirty-five of whose names we know, was an elite--not to
mention elitist--group that engaged in both normative rabbinic learning and kabbalistic
studies. Besides Vital, his more illustrious disciples included Joseph Arzin, Gedaliah
ha-Levi, Elijah de Vidas, Moses Jonah, Joseph ibn Tabul, Jonathan Sagis, Samuel Uzeda,
Judah Mishan, and Elijah Falkon. That membership was highly restricted is evident from
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the apparent rejection of Moses Alsheikh, Vital's teacher in rabbinic studies, as a participant
in Luria's most intimate group of associates. Luria's activity in Safed was brief as he died at
the age of thirty-eight in July 1572.
Besides the few legal writings to which I have referred, Luria composed a short
commentary on the section of the Zohar known as Sifra deSeniuta. This work, however,
does not reflect his own original system, which he taught toward the end of his life, but
suggests the distinct influence of Cordovero. Except for this commentary and some
religious poetry, he committed to writing virtually nothing of his mystical thinking.
Whereas Moses Cordovero possessed a natural talent for literary expression, the precise
opposite was the case with Isaac Luria. He seems to have been unable to adequately
express himself in writing, and is reported to have told the following to a disciple who
asked him why he desisted from putting his teachings into written form:
It is impossible, because all things are connected with one another. I can hardly open up my mouth to
speak without feeling as though the sea burst its dams and overflowed. How then shall I express what my
soul has received, and how can I put it down in a book?

While we can appreciate such frustration, it is fortunate that Luria's students recorded their
master's teachings. Our knowledge of his system is based entirely on the writings of several
of his disciples who recognized the importance of preserving Luria's teachings. Drawing
on the basic themes of exile and redemption that permeated Safed even prior to Luria's
activities there, he devised a complex and distinctive set of mythological doctrines. At the
heart of this mythology stands the radically gnostic notion that sparks of divine light have,
in the process of God's self-disclosure or emanation, accidentally and disastrously become
embedded in all material things. According to Luria, these sparks of light yearn to be
liberated from their imprisoned state and return to their source within the G-dhead, thus
restoring the original divine unity. The human task in the face of this catastrophic situation
is to bring about such liberation through proper devotional means.
Known as the process of Tiqqun (restoration or mending), this effort is essentially a
contemplative one. Every religious action, regardless of the kind, requires contemplative
concentration in order to "raise up the fallen sparks." The focus of contemplation is the
inner dynamics of reorganization and restructuring that takes place within the G-dhead
through acts of devotional piety. The successful struggle on the part of the community,
according to this theology, will result not only in the final separation of holiness from
materiality, but also in a return of all divine reality to the original state of primordial unity
that preceded the creation of the world. Capturing the imagination of a people preoccupied
with the realities of exile and visions of redemption on an earthly, historical plane, Lurianic
ideas exercised profound influence and had enduring appeal long after Safed itself ceased to
be a prominent center of Jewish life.
Turning from issues of theological mythology to the sphere of mystical experience we face
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an important problem. When dealing with the sources having to do with Luria's devotional
life, extreme care must be taken to isolate historical biographical data from the more
abundant, but frequently less factual, hagiographical material. Not long after Luria's death,
and for the succeeding decades, legendary accounts of the master's life began to emerge.
Much of this literature bears only the most tenuous relationship to reality. Nevertheless,
with caution, it is possible to reconstruct a fairly reliable picture of Isaac Luria's actual role
as teacher and pietist.
It is clear that Luria possessed the traits of a genuinely visionary personality. He quickly
become known in Safed as a saintly person who had experienced the Holy Spirit and who
had merited the revelation of esoteric wisdom from the prophet Elijah. He was known to
have disclosed to his disciples, while on walks in the environs of Safed, the gravesites of
departed saints and teachers with whose souls he was supposed to have communicated.
Hayyim Vital's writings point to Luria's skills as a diagnostician of the soul, able to
determine an individual's spiritual maladies and the sins for which he was responsible.
Moreover, he was able to provide those in need with the specific penitential exercises by
which they could effect atonement and restitution.
Isaac Luria was a mystical master in the strict sense. To his formal disciples he imparted
esoteric wisdom, vouchsafing to each of them mystical knowledge pertinent to their
particular soul. Of special significance was his practice of telling every student the ancestry
of that person's soul and the transmigrations through which it had gone. As indicated, he
instructed each of them personally in the performance of ethical and penitential exercises
by means of which they were to purge their souls of all impurity; he also gave each one
detailed instructions about meditation rituals whereby he could achieve visionary
experiences of his own.
Thus, long before the phenomenon of charismatic leadership emerged in Eastern Europe
among the Hasidim (as evidenced by that sect's impressive line of vivid religious
personalities), Isaac Luria established himself as mystical master par excellence. Indeed,
there is ample evidence that the figure of this sixteenth-century teacher served as a
prototypical model among some of the Hasidic masters.
The Hanhagot presented in this section include neither the intricate mythological theology
of Lurianic Kabbalah, nor the highly esoteric forms of meditation to which we have made
reference. Rather, they represent the day-to-day ethical, devotional, and ritual practices that
Luria promulgated. These are likely to have been widely known in Safed beyond the
confines of Luria's fellowship. While some of these customs reflect common practice in
Safed as a whole, most of them provide us with information about Luria's distinctive
habits. In this category belong, for example, the tradition concerning the importance of
almost ritualistic study of the Zohar, intensive investigation of rabbinic law for the purpose
of disclosing its inner holiness, and the high mystical significance attached to ritual
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immersion. Luria's characteristic flair for reshaping and redesigning elaborate ritual is
attested by the detailed descriptions of Sabbath-eve prayers and devotional rites at the
table.
While I have referred to the general dissemination throughout the Jewish world of rites
developed in Safed, it is important to note that Luria's customs became especially popular.
These practices are to be found in a great variety of Lurianic texts, although the primary
source for most of them is Hayyim Vital's account of his master's teachings, the Shemonah
She 'arim [Eight Gates]. In this multivolume collection we find an abundance of material
bearing on Luria's personal customs, habits and practical teachings. As part of an appendix
to his study of the hagiographical accounts surrounding the personality of Isaac Luria, Sefer
Toldot ha-'Ari, Meir Benayahu brought together a series of such Lurianic customs from the
works edited by Hayyim Vital; they are thus written from Vital's point of view. The texts
that follow are based on the list assembled by Benayahu.
Following the Hanhagot I have provided a translation of three brief invocations composed
by Luria for the Sabbath meals. These invocations introduce the three different liturgical
hymns that he wrote for the Sabbath, one of which (the hymn for Sabbath eve) is
presented here in translation. Written in much the same Aramaic style as the Zohar, this
song dramatically depicts the welcoming of the beautifully adorned Sabbath Bride. In rich
mystical symbolism and vivid erotic imagery, Luria describes the love between Male and
Female that occurs on the Sabbath and the joy that love creates.
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h"qyz izwga-xda zyxt zay

dxizi dnyp-THE ADDITIONAL SOUL
In last week’s newsletter, we attempted to define how zay was equal to a bride and/or to
a queen. An additional definition of that equation is found in a pamphlet entitled: dxiy`
1
wi'viieelq c"ixbd gqep itl zay lill zelitz-'dl, Ashira La’Shem, Tefilos Of Erev
Shabbos According to The Nusach of Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, l"vf, edited by Micha
Berger. Mr. Berger includes the following footnote to the sentence: dlk z`xwl icec dkl:
The Shabbos bride is the neshama yesiera {additional soul} that one enjoys on Shabbos.
Kabbalists did not create the concept of a dxizi dnyp. The `xnb refers to the concept:
devn lk :igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`-` cenr fh sc dvia zkqn ilaa cenlz
xn`py ,`rpva mdl ozpy zayn ueg ,`iqdxta mdl ozp l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd mdl ozpy
irece` zay ?dlr mixkp eyprl `l ikd i` .mlrl `id ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia (`l zeny)
`l dxizi dnyp ,edpirce` inp dxky ozn :`ni` zira i`e .edpirce` `l dxky ozn ,edpirce`
,zay axr mc`a `ed jexa yecwd ozep dxizi dnyp :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`c .edpirce`
.ytp dca` iee zayy oeik ,ytpie zay (`l zeny) xn`py ,epnid dze` oilhep zay i`venle
Translation: Rav Yochanan said in the name of Rav Simeon bar Yochai: Every commandment which the Holy
One, blessed be He, gave unto Israel, He gave to them publicly, except the Sabbath which He bestowed upon them
in secret, for it is said: ‘It is a sign between Me and the children of Israel for ever’. If so, idolators should not be
punished for failing to observe it? He indeed made known the Sabbath to the idolators but its reward He did not
make known to them. Or you can say: He made known to them its reward but He did not make known to them
the fact that those who observe Sabbath are imbued with an additional soul as Rav Shimon bar Lakish said: On
the eve of the Sabbath the Holy One, blessed be He, gives to man an additional soul and at the close of the
Sabbath He withdraws it from him, for the Torah says: He ceased from work and rested; the word Va’Yi’
Na’Phash is a combination of several words: once the Sabbath has ceased, woe that the additional soul is lost!
mdig` oaxw lr oilltzn eid xnyn iyp` :opax epz-a cenr fk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
,zaya ipya :zeiprz rax` oiayeie ,zqpkd zial oiqpkzn cnrn iyp`e ,oevxa lawziy
lr ,iriaxa .zexacn ikled lr ,iyilya ,mid icxei lr ,ipya .iyingae ,iriaxa ,iyilya
,zewipin ,eliti `ly ,zexaer .zewipine zexaer lr ,iyinga ,zewepizd lr letiz `ly `xkq`
cg`a .dnvr zaya xnege lw ,zayd ceak iptn oiprzn eid `l zay axrae .mdipa z` ewipiy
`edy iptn :xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax .mixvepd iptn :opgei iax xn` ?`l `nrh i`n zaya
ea dpzip dxizi dnyp :yiwl yix xn`c .dxizi dnyp iptn :xn` yiwl yix .dxivil iyily
oeik ,ytpie zay (`"l zeny) xn`py ,epnn dze` oilhep zay i`vena ,zay axra mc`a
.ytp dca` ie zayy
Translation: Our Rabbis have taught: The men of the Mishmar prayed over the sacrifice of their brethren that it
may be favorably accepted, while the men of the Ma'amad assembled in their synagogues and observed four fasts,
1. I would like to thank Ephraim Frankel of the Young Israel of Hillcrest for bringing this publication to my attention.
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on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of that week. On Monday they fasted for those who go down to
the sea; on Tuesday for those who travel in the deserts; on Wednesday that croup may not attack children; on
Thursday for pregnant women and nursing mothers, that pregnant women should not suffer a miscarriage, and
that nursing mothers may be able to nurse their infants; on Friday they did not fast out of respect for the Sabbath;
and certainly not on the Sabbath. Why did they not fast on Sunday? Rav Yochanan said: Because of the
Christians. Rav Samuel ben Nahmani said: Because it was the third day after the creation of Man. Resh
Lakish said: Because of the additional soul that we receive on Shabbos that is taken away from us on Motzei
Shabbos leaving us weak (too weak to fast), as Resh Lakish said: Man is given an additional soul on Friday,
but upon the termination of the Sabbath it is taken away from him, as it is said, He ceased from work and rested
that is to say, Once Shabbos has ceased, woe that the additional soul is lost!

The `xnb derives the concept of a dxizi dnyp from the word: ytpie which the `xnb
interprets as describing how one feels after zay has departed; i.e. the word: ytpie is a
combination of three words: ytp dca` ie, woe is me that I have lost my soul. That the
dxez would provide a source for the concept of dxizi dnyp based on how humans feel
once zay departed and not based on how humans feel upon zay entering should not be
surprising. A person is more conscious of the departure of zay than he is of the entry of
zay. The excitement and anticipation that we feel as zay approaches distracts us from
the actual moment when the dxizi dnyp arrives. Its entry is not noticed because while
preparing for zay, we already begin to feel the presence of zay. Not so for the
departure of zay. As zay departs, we begin to feel trepidation about what awaits us, the
difficulties and the challenges that everyday life presents us. The transition from zay to
leg is much more noticeable than the transition from leg to zay. The `xnb defined the
dxizi dnyp as something we feel as it leaves us as opposed to something we feel as it
enters because the `xnb recognized that the moment that the dxizi dnyp departs is felt
more than the moment when the dxizi dnyp enters. The fact that we feel the departure
of zay more than we feel the arrival of zay explains why the practice of being deln
dkln, accompanying zay as it leaves with the recital of chapters of milidz began much
earlier than the practice of zay zlaw. The i"x` and his followers were innovators in
acknowledging the entry of zay in the same manner as they recognized the departure of
zay; i.e with the recital of chapters of milidz and miheit. We can conclude from their
practice that they viewed zay zlaw and dkln deln as representing parallel activities.
How is the term: dxizi dnyp defined? The o"anx defines the dxizi dnyp as follows:
dn rcz df ixac oiaz m`e .ycwd on jeyni ik ,eze` ycwie-b weqt a wxt ziy`xa o"anx
,jbef oa `dz l`xyi zqpk cer exn`y dne ,bef oa el oi`y itl (g ,`i) dax ziy`xaa exn`y
.zn`a dxizi ytp zaya ik likyze
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Translation: Va’Yikadesh O’So, He draws from the holy. If you understand this concept, you will understand
what was meant in Bereishis Rabbah (11, 8): because Shabbos had no mate the Jewish people became the mate of
Shabbos. Understand that indeed one receives an additional soul on Shabbos meaning that Shabbos itself
becomes the spouse of the Jewish people.

The o"anx expresses the opinion that the dxizi dnyp is zay acting as the spouse of each
member of l`xyi zqpk.
The mdxcea` defines the dxizi dnyp as follows:
d`ven ytpdy bperde dgepnd `id dxizi dnyp miyxtn yie-zay i`ven xcq mdxcea` xtq
dxizi dnyp epnn dca` el`k ieprde gxehd inil qpkpyke .dxizi dnyp `id el`k zaya
zk`lnn elit`e dgepn mei `edy iptn dxizi dnyp ea ztqezip zaya df yexit itle .ylgpe
minyal jixv epi` zay i`vena aeh mei lgyk mewn lkne ,aeh meia ok oi`y dn ytp lke`
dnyp yxit l"f `xfr oa oa` x"de .`"ayxd zaeyz o`k cr minyak dler aeh mei bpery
mei z` midl-` jxaie dfe lkyd oexzi dnypae gk oexzi zeteba ycgzi zaya ik dxizi
.e`vena minyad lr oikxan oi` df itle aeh meia df yecg oi` df yexit itle .iriayd
Translation: Some explain that the additional soul is the rest and joy that the soul feels on Shabbos. It is as if
man is given an additional soul. When a person returns to his everyday activities it is as if man has lost that
extra soul and suddenly feels weakened. According to this explanation, on Shabbos an additional soul is given
because it is a day of rest. Even work to prepare meals is forbidden which is not the case with Yom Tov. When
Yom Tov falls out on Motzei Shabbos a person does not need spices because the joy of Yom Tov acts as a
substitute for the spices and eases a person’s weakness, so wrote the Rashba in a response. The Iban Ezra
explains the concept of additional soul as being the feeling one has on Shabbos when Shabbos provides a renewal
of strength for the body and an enhanced level of understanding for the mind. That was what the Torah meant
when it said: and G-d blessed the seventh day. According to this explanation, a similar renewal does not take
place on Yom Tov and that is why we do not take spices to smell as part of Havdalah for Yom Tov.

The definition of the dxizi dnyp as provided by the the mdxcea` explains why we
receive a dxizi dnyp on zay but not on aeh mei.
Another definition:
mei cbpke-zay bper xkye ,zaya dxizi dnyp-`l dyxc / ldwie zyxt 2dgpnd zxez
mxn`n edfe ,zenypd zepcrzn epnny weznd xe`dn zepdpe zepcrzn zenypd eidi iriayd
,`ad mlerd znbeck `edy iptn zay axra mc`a d"awd ozep dxizi dnyp (` fh dvia) l"f
dnypae ,gk oexzi dcleza mc`a ztqezp zayd meiay ,ocr oba miyyn cg` zay cer exn`e
lk (` giw zay) opgei 'x xn`ck ,`ad mlerl xkf zaya bprzdl mc` jixv jkitl .lky oexzi
axe .leab `le xvn el oi`y `ad mlerd edfe ,mixvn `la dlgp el oipzep zayd z` bprnd
,jal zel`yn jl ozie 'd lr bprzde ('c ,'fl mildz) '`py eal zel`yn el oipzep xne` dcedi
dbprn dnae .zay bper df xne` ied ,bper zayl z`xwe xne` `edyk ,`ed dn rcei ipi` df bper
ax xa `iig axe .miney iy`xe milecb mibce oicxz ly liyaza axc dinyn dcedi ax xn`
2. Rabbi Jacob ben Rabbi Chananel Skili, a student of the Rashba lived in Spain in the 14th century. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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.`pqxdc `qk 'it` - `id i`n ,zay bper edf e`yr zay ceakle hren xac 'it` xn` iy`
Translation: On the seventh day, our souls benefit and are enhanced from the sweet light that benefits all souls.
That is what Chazal meant to say when they wrote that G-d gives man an extra soul on Erev Shabbos meaning
that a person experiences a taste of the Next World. They further said that the experience of Shabbos is equal to
one sixtieth of the experience of Gan Eden because on Shabbos a person’s body feels additional strength and his
mind experiences additional understanding. Therefore a person needs to enjoy Shabbos as a prelude to how Gan
Eden will feel as Rav Yochonon said: whoever enjoys Shabbos is rewarded with an inheritance that has no
bounds; that is the next world which has no measure and no boundary. Rav Yehudah said that man receives
whatever he wishes based on the verse (Tehillim 37, 4): and so you will delight with G-d and G-d will provide you
whatever you desire. I am not sure what that joy may be but when he says that you will call Shabbos a joy I
know that it means the joy of Shabbos. (Shabbos 118, 2) With what does one show his delight therein? Rav
Judah son of Rav Samuel ben Shilath said in Rab's name: With a dish of beets, large fish and heads of garlic.
Rav Hiyya ben Ashi said in Rab's name: Even a trifle, if it is prepared in honor of the Sabbath, is a delight.
What is an example of a trifle? Said Rav Papa: A pie of fish-hash.

When does the dxizi dnyp enter?
edf ik d`xp od ,df znerl df `ad mlere zayc oeike-'` 'nr 'hv sc oixcdpq zkqn 3miig zxez
xe`n oexzi dnypd zlawn meid yeciw zrya zay axr lkay ,zayc dxizi dnyp ceq
meid yeciw zrya oezgzl oeilrd mlern cxeid rtyd ici lr `ad mler ceq `edy oeilrd
z`xwl `vpe e`ea mixne`e mi`vei eid q"yd inkg onfae .`zkln zay zlaw mrh dfe ,recik
.dxizi dnyp `ed `ede elawl oeilrd zay rty z`xwl mi`vei eidy d`xp `zkln dlk zay
lihae `ed hren xac oeilrd mlern cxeid rtyd ik `ad mlera miyyn cg` zay exn` eilre
ie ytpie xn`y enk enewnl dnypd oexzi xfeg zay i`venac oeike miyya lhad xack diabl
dnypd oi`y ytp aiydl minyad lr f` oikxan jkl dyelg dnypd ok ici lre ytp dca`
.gixd on `l` zipdp
Translation: The fact that Shabbos and the Next World are similar in nature explains the secret of the extra
soul that we are given on Shabbos. Each Erev Shabbos at the time that we recite the Bracha of the sanctification
of the day, our souls receive an infusion from the light of heaven. The emanation that radiates down from the
upper world at the time we recite the Bracha of the sanctification of the day is an example of the secret of the Next
World. That explains the term: welcoming Shabbos the Queen. At the time of the Gemara our Sages would
say: let us go out to welcome Shabbos the Queen. They meant that they were going out to welcome the spirit of
Shabbos that comes from on high. That spirit is identified as the additional soul that we receive on Shabbos.
They said that what radiates from heaven on Erev Shabbos is equal to one sixtieth of what the next world will be
like. Because the influence that comes from the upper world is such a small amount it is possible not to feel it
because it is like a matter that gets lost when it falls into a place which contains another matter equal to sixty
times that amount. Since on Motzei Shabbos the extra soul departs back to its place as the gemara says: the
word Va’Yinafash represents the words: woe I have lost part of my soul and the person feels weak when the extra
soul departs that is why at that moment we take spices, make a Bracha and smell the spices in order to revive the
soul. We do so with spices because the soul only enjoys that which is smelled.
3. R. Abraham Hayyim ben R. Naftali Tzvi Hirsch Schor was descended from a distinguished rabbinical family. He served as
the head of the Rabbinic Academy (rosh yeshiva) and head of the rabbinic court in Satanov and Belz, in Galicia. He passed
away in 1632 in Belz. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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h"qyz xacna zyxt zay

THE INCLUSION OF 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz IN zay zlaw
We previously identified two practices that pre-date the generation of the i"x` that may
have contributed to that generation instituting the custom of greeting zay by the
recitation of 'hk ,'hv-'dv miwxt milidz and the heit of icec dkl. We found that the
bidpnd xtq provided for the recitation of zayd meil xiy xenfn before ziaxr zltz and
we found the practice of reciting chapters of milidz and miheit before aixrn on i`ven
zay as part of dkln deln. That left us with two other issues to resolve; i.e why was
'dv wxt milidz chosen as the chapter with which to begin zay zlaw and why was the
practice instituted to recite five consecutive chapters of milidz? Answering the first
question is not difficult. The first two miweqt of 'dv wxt milidz clearly articulated what
the generation of the i"x` wanted to accomplish by reciting chapters of milidz as part of
zay zlaw:
.el rixp zexnfa dceza eipt dncwp .epryi xevl drixp 'dl dppxp ekl
Translation: Come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the Rock of our salvation. Let us come
before His presence with thanksgiving and make a joyful sound to Him with Psalms.

Because those miweqt clearly laid out the goals of both zay zlaw and dkln deln, it was
not surprising to find 1mixeciq that included 'dv wxt as part of what was to be recited
before ziaxr on zay i`ven as well.
The basis for reciting five consecutive chapters of milidz as part of zay zlaw was a
little more difficult to pinpoint. Were those five chapters chosen because of their theme
and the fact that they appeared consecutively in milidz was a coincidence or was the
intent to initiate a practice that included the recital of five consecutive chapters of milidz?
Precedent existed for instituting a practice that included reciting consecutive chapters of
milidz. lld, which consisted of chapters 113-118, six consecutive chapters of milidz,
presented a model upon which zay zlaw could have been based. Reciting lld was an
ancient practice that was already followed during the time of the second ycwnd zia. The
miiel recited lld while the gqt oaxw was being slaughtered and lld was recited by each
group when they ate the gqt oaxw. lld later became the model for dxnfc iweqt, milidz
chapters 145 (cecl dldz) to 150. The language chosen by the `xnb to describe iweqt
dxnfc was revealing:
xn`de ?ipi` .mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'` 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn
1. The current ewxen icedi gqep zea` ikxc xeciq and zn` zty xeciq published 1832 in ztv.
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.`xnfc iweqta opixn`w ik ?scbne sxgn df ixd mei lka lld `xewd :xn
Translation: Rabbi Yossi said: May I be among those who complete Hallel (the Book of Tehillim) each day. Is that
an appropriate goal? Did not Mar say that someone who recites Hallel each day is a heretic? What then did Rabbi
Yossi mean? That he be among those who recite Pseukei D’Zimra each day.

iqei iax chose to describe dxnfc iweqt as a form of lld. The `xnb concluded that iax
iqei did not intend that we recite the actual lld each day but instead meant to describe a
prayer that was modelled on lld. How was dxnfc iweqt modelled after lld? It too
consisted of reciting consecutive chapters of milidz. Arguing that the generation of the
i"x` modelled zay zlaw on dxnfc iweqt is not farfetched. Both were meant to be
verses of song to be recited before dxyr dpeny. More importantly, dxnfc iweqt and
zay zlaw shared a common “word”; i.e. the word: dxnf found in the verse: eipt dncwp
el rixp zexnfa dceza.
Another example of a custom to recite consecutive chapters of milidz supports our
contention that zay zlaw was linked to the practice of dkln deln. Many older 2mixeciq
provide for the recitation of chapters 120-134 of milidz (the paragraphs that begin: xiy
zelrnd) as part of dkln deln.
In truth, it is difficult to state with any certainty why the generation of the i"x` chose
'dv wxt milidz to be the chapter with which to begin zay zlaw and why they decided
to add the next few chapters of milidz. One of the earliest sources for the practice, xtq
meid xcq, written by xikn dcedi oa dyn iax, a contemporary of the i"x` who also lived
in ztv, failed to provide a reason for the practice:
`viy cinlz e` xag enr yi m` ,zay lawl `veiyke-zay zlaw xcq-'at 'nr meid xcq xtq
lr s`e .eze` dyri ecal `ed ,e`l m`e ;jln zxcd mr aexae ,dtie aeh `ed ,'b e` 'a eidiy enr
oeik xeqi` melk jka oi` ,wlcdl el `a jk xg`e zay lawl `vie ziaa zexp ewilcd `ly it
,dlawdd xg` zeyrl ie`x oi` xg` oipr la` ,yegl oi` envr zay ceakl dwlcdde jkl eqpeky
oke ,3dlk z`xwl `vpe e`ea :micinlzl e` dfl df mixne` eid (`"r h"iw zay) mipey`xd minkge
,xg` mewnl mi`vei eidy rnyn ,`vpe e`a :mxn`ae ,eiytya `ivedl ick `veiyk xnel ie`x
`l la` dlawdl ie`xe iept mewn xvgd l` e` obd l` xie` mewnl mzia cbpl z`vl `ed oiprd
xnel zay lawl mikled ep`yk epdpne .mewnd itle mc`d itl lkde ,xirl ueg z`vl aiigiy
exiy xenfn .'eke ux`d lbz jln 'd .'eke ycg xiy 'dl exiy .'eke 'dl dppxp ekl :mixenfnd el`
e` cg` oenft xn`i jk xg`e .'eke mil` ipa 'dl ead .'eke minr efbxi jln 'd .'eke ycg xiy 'dl
.dlawp zay ipt dlk z`xwl icec dkl :md el`e mipy
2. The current zea` ikxc xecq that follows ewexn icedi gqep;
3. Query: We have already learned that synagogues in Babylonia were in the fields away from the residential areas. Could this
statement have been uttered as they were walking to synagogue from their homes on Friday night?
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Translation: When one goes out to welcome Shabbos, if he can do so with a friend or a student then he should go
out with him so that two or three people are present. The more people present the better as we learned: the more
people present, the greater the glory for G-d. If he cannot go out with others, he should go out by himself. It is not a
Halachic problem if did not light the candles for Shabbos before he went out to welcome the Shabbos even when he
comes back and lights the candles since his intention all along was to light the candles later. However, it would not
be appropriate to perform other prohibited work after lighting the candles. Our early Sages would say to each other
or to their students: let us go out to greet the bride. It is appropriate to utter those words upon going out to greet
Shabbos. When the early Sages said: come, let us go out, it may at first glance appear that they meant that they
were going to another place. What they really meant was that they were going out of their homes to the open air, to
the garden or yard, a place that was open and appropriate for greeting the Shabbos. They did not mean that they
were leaving the city limits. A person should decide on what he should do based on his nature and his
circumstances. It is our custom when we begin the process of welcoming the Shabbos to recite the following chapters of
Tehillim: Lechu Niranina, Shiru L’Ashem, Hashem Moloch, Mizmor Shiru, Hashem Melech and Havu
La’Shem. Subsequently we recite one or two liturgical poems and they are: Lecha Dodi Likras Kallah Pinei
Shabbos Nikabla.

Trying to explain the basis of the practices of zay zlaw ran into additional problems.
Many attributed the fact that we recite five consecutive chapters of milidz as being linked
to the first five days of the week. The chapter of mil` ipa 'dl ead, chapter 29 of milidz
then represented Friday and zayd meil xiy xenfn represented zay. However, some
versions of 4zay zlaw included a sixth consecutive chapter, chapter 100, dcezl xenfn.
There were strong grounds for including chapter 100, dcezl xenfn as part of zay zlaw.
Let us return to the weqt that followed the opening weqt of 'dl dppxp ekl: eipt dncwp
el rixp zexnfa dceza. The words of the weqt carried the instruction: greet G-d with
thanks. What better way to greet G-d with thanks than by reciting: dcezl xenfn. The text
of the same xeciq raised another issue about the current version of zay zlaw. The
following note was found just before the paragraph of 'dl dppxp ekl:
da iayeie laz d`elne ux`d 'dl xenfn cecl
:minexna edelld minyd on 'd z` elld d-ielld
:zcici xiy likyn gxw ipal mipyy lr gvpnl
:eycw xd epidl-` xira c`n lldne 'd lecb :gxw ipal xenfn xiy
:ycw ixxda ezceqi xiy xenfn gxw ipal
:cgi mb mig` zay mirp dne aeh dn dpd cecl zelrnd xiy
:jlp 'd zia il mixn`a izgny cecl zelrnd xiy

:el` xnel mibdep yi
'ck
'gnw
'dn
'gn
'ft
blw
'akw

The fact that some had the custom of reciting a different chapters of milidz lessened the
significance of the set of chapters of milidz that we do recite.
A survey of mixeciq that were found on-line at the Jewish University and Library website:
4. See for example, zn` zty xeciq, published 1832 in ztv.
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www.jnul.huji.ac.il/eng/ revealed some additional facts about the development of zlaw
zay. The dltz zia xeciq which claimed to be i"x`d iazk itn f"nxd xcqk xceqn
published 1735 in Constantinople, Turkey, began zay zlaw with 'hk milidz- xenfn
mil` ipa 'dl ead cecl and omitted chapters 95-99 of milidz. Similarly, zltz xtq
micxtqd bdpnk mixyi, published 1800 in Livorno, Italy, began zay zlaw with milidz
'hk- mil` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn but with the following note:
.h"v g"v f"v e"v d"v xenfn jk xg`e zay zqpkd mcew mixiyd xiy zexwl ebdp miciqg zvwe
.(mil` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn) df xenfn mixne` jk xg`e
Translation: Some righteous people had the practice of reading Shir Ha’Shirim before Shabbos begins and then they
recite chapters 95, 96, 97, 98 and 99 of Tehillim. Then they recite the following chapter (Mizmor L’Dovid Havu
La’Shem Binei Ailim).

A third xeciq, cinzd xcq, published 1776 in Austria began zay zlaw with dna
oiwilcn, opaxc yicw, icec dkl, zayd mel xiy xenfn, yal yal ze`b jln 'd and then
mil` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn. The xeciq proceeded to list groups of miweqt that should
be recited just before ziaxr zltz on special mizay including: before a wedding, before
a dlin zixa, ycg y`xe zay, each of the zeiyxt rax` and dkepg.
This sampling of mixeciq that were published after the generation of the i"x` raised some
doubt as to how widely and how quickly the practice of reciting 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz
spread. In contrast, the practice of reciting icec dkl was much more universally adopted.
None of the mixeciq found at the Jewish University and Library website that were
published after the generation of the i"x` omitted the heit of icec dkl.
Our search for the reason that 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz became an integral part of zlaw
zay touched upon an important question about the history of dltz. Why did some
mixeciq provide for the recital of 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz and some did not? Was the
omission based on Halachic reasons or was it based on the whim of the publisher? Or was
the omission driven by an economic issue; i.e people would not buy a xeciq if it contained
'hv-'dv miwxt milidz. mixeciq were no different than other books that were published.
They were published to be sold. That explained why each newly published xeciq needed
to have features that differentiated it from previously published mixeciq; otherwise, why
buy it? We witnessed that phenomena when Artscroll published its first xeciq. That
phenomena is now repeating with the publication of the new Koren xeciq, with a
commentary by Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks of Great Britain. There can be no doubt
that mixeciq have always been published with the consumer in mind.
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'hk milidz- mil-` ipa 'dl ead
In last week’s newsletter we noted that none of the mixeciq found at the Jewish University
and Library website that were published after the generation of the i"x` omitted the heit
of icec dkl. We should have further noted that none of the mixeciq omitted 'hk milidzmil-` ipa 'dl ead as well. The fact that none of the mixeciq omitted 'hk milidz but
some did omit 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz raises the following question: did our practice of
reciting 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz and 'hk milidz originate from one source or from two
sources? The fact that 'hk milidz does not follow 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz in numerical
order is one clue that the two practices originated from different sources. The fact some
mixeciq omitted 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz but did not omit 'hk milidz is a second clue. A
third clue may be that 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz and 'hk milidz did not share a common
theme. What was the theme of 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz?
yi` giynd zenia l`xyi exn`i ok .epryi xevl drixp 'dl dppxp ekl-` weqt dv wxt mildz w"cx
.mriyedy l-`l eppxiy eig`l
Translation: So will the Jewish people say one to the other in the days of the Moshiach that they should sing loudly in
honor of G-d who rescued them.
xn`i .'dl dppxp ekl xn`y enk ,ux`d lk 'dl exiy ycg xiy 'dl exiy-` weqt ev wxt mildz w"cx
el eycgzy xnelk ,ycg xn`e .zelbd one miebd on mkz` uaiwy ,ycg xiy 'dl exiy :eig`l yi`
.miazkpd mixiyde mixenfnd izlef xiy
Translation: In the same manner as in the previous verse it is written: go sing loudly in honor of G-d so too one man will
say to the other: sing a new song in honor of G-d who gathered the Jewish People from among the nations and from the
different areas of the Diaspora. King David used the word: “new” meaning a new song that will be sung in addition to
the existing songs that were already composed.

What was the theme of 'hk wxt mildz?
;bny ixtq ;d ycga exzi `zlikn) l"f epizeax eyxc .mind lr 'd lew-b weqt hk wxt mildz w"cx
.dxez ozn mei lr xn`py xenfnd dfa (` ,fhw migaf
Translation: Our Sages learned: this chapter was composed as a description of what occurred when the Torah was given
to the Jewish people.
bdpne ,oex`l z"q oixifgne oicnere xzl`l 'iycwn iniiqncke-gqw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
dnl ,lbr enk mciwxie ,'n`p dxez ozn lr xenfnd dfy mrhd il d`xie .mil` ipa 'iil ead 'nel cxtq
z` mlerd zene` ernyyk ,'iy`x 'ixry e`ye ozi enrl fer 'd seqa 'izke ,mipepab 'ixd oecvxz
,l`xyil dxez ozep d"awd :mdil` xn`ie ,df dn lre df dn zrcl mrla lv` ekld 'iwxade zelewd
miycwd ycw zial oex`d qipkdyk exn` d"r dnly 'kiy`x mixry e`ye .ozi enrl fer 'd edfe
.o"a` .'iwilcn 'na 'ta 'i`ck dfa df 'ixryd ewacy
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Translation: When the Torah reading is completed, they recite Kaddish. They then return the Torah scroll to the ark.
In Minhag Sepharad, they recite the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Havu La’Shem Bnei Ailim as the Torah scroll is
carried to the ark. It appears to me that we do so because the chapter describes the giving of the Torah. The words:
Va’Yarkidaim Kmo Aigel represent what was found in another chapter of Tehillim (68, 17): Why do you look with
envy, O many peaked mountain, at the mountain which G-d desired for his abode? Truly the Lord will dwell there
forever. It is further written at the end of the chapter: Hashem Oz L’Amo Yitain and Si’Oo Sh’Arim Racheichem.
When the nations of the world heard the sounds and thunder that occurred during the giving of the Torah, they went to
Bilam to learn what was happening. He told them that G-d was giving the Torah to the Jewish People; that is the
meaning of the words: Hashem Oz L’Amo Yitain. The words: Si’Oo Sh’Arim Rasheichem are the words King
Shlomo uttered when the doors into the Holy of Holies would not open as he was about to bring the ark there.

'hk wxt mildz provided a description of what occurred at dxez ozn. That explained why
'hk milidz was recited when the dxez was returned to the ark. That further explained the
following:
,onz opipzc ,ozpera oixenfn xnel mrd ebdp jkitl-a dkld gi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
,da iayeie laz d`elne ux`d 'dl ,mixne` eid oey`xd meia ,ycwnd ziaa mixne` eid mieldy xiy
avp midl-` ,mixne` eid iyilya ,eycw xd epidl-` xira c`n lledne 'd lecb ,mixne` eid ipya
eid iyinga ,rited zenwp l-` 'd zenwp l-` ,mixne` eid iriaxa ,hetyi midl-` axwa l-` zcra
'd yal yal ze`b jln 'd ,mixne` eid iyya ,awri idl-`l erixd epifer midl-`l epipxd ,mixne`
cizrl xiy xenfn ,zayd meil xiy xenfn ,mixne` eid zaya ,henz la laz oekz s` xf`zd fer
gafn dpa eli`k eilr dlrn ezpera weqt xikfnd lky ;minlerd igl dgepne zay eleky meil ,`al
ead ,zereayd bgae . . . cecl oeibiy ,mixeta .'d jnnex` ,dkepga-b dkld .oaxw eilr aixwde ycg
.mil` ipa 'dl
Translation: Therefore the Jewish People recited chapters of Tehillim based on the occasion. As we learned: the song that
the Leviim would sing in the Beis Hamikdash. On Sunday, they would recite: La’Shem Ha’Aretz etc.; On Monday
they would recite: Gadol Hashem, etc.; on Tuesday they would recite: Elohim Nitzav etc.; On Wednesday they would
recite: Ail Nikamos Hashem etc.; On Thursday they would recite: Harninu L’Elokim; on Friday they would recite:
Hashem Melech etc.; on Shabbos they would recite: Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos; a song about the future, a time
when everyday will be Shabbos and a day of rest for all mankind. Everyone who recites the appropriate chapter of
Tehillim to match the occasion is like one who built a new altar and brought a sacrifice upon it. On Chanukah the
chapter that begins: A’Romimcha Hahsem; on Purim, Shigyon L’Dovid and on Shavuaos, Havu La’Shem Bnai
Eilim.

'hk wxt mildz was chosen as the special wxt of milidz to be recited on zereay because
'hk wxt mildz described dxez ozn. We can therefore conclude that the practice to recite
'hk wxt mildz on zay axr originated because 'hk wxt mildz provided a description of
dxez ozn. The connection between zay and dxez ozn may further explain why the text
of the icec dkl :heit as presented in meid xcq in its chapter on zay zlaw was different
than the version we recite1. Read the words carefully and note its theme:
1. This version was composed by Rabbi Moshe Cordevero, brother-in-law to Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, author of our version of
the icec dkl :heit.
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ekl :mixenfnd el` xnel zay lawl mikled ep`yk epdpne -zay zlaw xcq-'at 'nr meid xcq xtq
'd .'eke ycg xiy 'dl exiy xenfn .'eke ux`d lbz jln 'd .'eke ycg xiy 'dl exiy .'eke 'dl dppxp
:md el`e mipy e` cg` oenft xn`i jk xg`e .'eke mil` ipa 'dl ead .'eke minr efbxi jln
.dlawp zay ipt dlk z`xwl icec dkl
dkl .dldzle zx`tzle myl ,cg` enye cg` 'd .cgeind jlnd epl ozp ,cg` xeaca xeny xekf
.'eke icec
Translation: The words: Zachor and Shamor were said simultaneously by G-d when He recited the First
Commandment given by G-d, the Unique One. G-d is one and His name is one, for renown, for splendor and for
praise.
icec dkl .dlbq mr epz`xwe ,epzxhr devnae dxeza ,epzaxw ipiq xd lre ,epzlgpd zay zycw
.'eke
Translation: The holiness of Shabbos was given as our inheritance and at Mount Sinai You brought us near with
Torah and Mitzvos. You adorned us and named us a Special Nation.
.icec dkl .dlecbd jci gkae ,epzict micar ziane ,epz`ved mixvnn ik ,epidl-` 'd jl dcep
Translation: We thank You, G-d our G-d, because from Egypt did You rescue us and from a place of servitude You
redeemed us with the strength of Your mighty hand.
.icec dkl .dlevna epxiardl ,epnr ziyr cqge miig ,epzgny aie` ltpae ,epzkxcd seq mi jeza
Translation: Through the Yam Suf You led us and with the fall of our enemies we rejoiced. You granted us life and
You exhibited kindness to us by allowing us to walk through the depth of the sea.
.icec dkl .dlcbl oeia` mixne ,milicbnd mi`b lityn ,mil`a jenk ine ,midl-`d idl-` dz`
Translation: You are the G-d of all gods; who is like You among the gods. You suppress the haughty who arise and lift
the poor to greatness.
,dlk i`ea ,dlk i`ea ,dlk i`ea ,dlbq mr ipen` jez ,dldvae dgnya mbe ,dlra zxhr melya i`ea
.'ebe zayd meil xiy xenfn : xn`ie .`zkln zay melyl i`ea .dlk i`ea

The theme of this version of the icec dkl :heit clearly represented the celebration of ozn
dxez and the exodus from Egypt. Why should we celebrate dxez ozn each zay?
Because the dxez was given on zay.
iax .l`xyil zexacd zxyr epzip ycga iyya :opax epz-'a 'nr 'et sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
(hi zeny) `kd aizk ,ipiq xacnl ez` ycg y`xa `nlr ilekc :`ax xn` .ea draya :xne` iqei
,ycg y`x oldl dn ,miycg y`x mkl dfd ycgd (ai zeny) mzd aizke ,ipiq xacn e`a dfd meia
mei z` xekf (k zeny) `kd aizk ,l`xyil dxez dpzip zaya `nlr ilekce .ycg y`x o`k s`
ly enevra oldl dn ,dfd meid z` xekf mrd l` dyn xn`ie (bi zeny) mzd aizke ,eycwl zayd
cgae ,`gxi rawi` `aya cga :xaq iqei iax ;`gxic `riawa ,ibilt ik .mei ly enevra o`k s` ,mei
il eidz mz`e (hi zeny) edl xn` `aya ixza .`gxe`c `yleg meyn ,icin `le edl xn` `l `aya
.mipdk zklnn
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: On the sixth day of the month Sivan were the Ten Commandments given to Israel.
Rav Yossi maintained: On the seventh thereof. Said Raba: All agree that they arrived in the Wilderness of Sinai on
the first of the month. For it is written, on this day they came into the wilderness of Sinai; while elsewhere it is written,
This month shall be unto you the beginning of months: just as there it refers to the first of the month, so here too the first
of the month is meant. Again, all agree that the Torah was given to Israel on the Sabbath. For here it is written,
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Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy; while elsewhere it is written, And Moses said unto the people, Remember
this day: just as there, he spoke on that very day, so here too it was on that very day. Where they differ is on the fixing
of the New Moon. Rav Jose holds that New Moon was fixed on the first day of the week Sunday, and on that day
Moses said nothing to them on account of their exhaustion from the Journey. On Monday he said to them, and you shall
be unto me a kingdom of priests.

It is generally understood that the generation of the i"x` instituted the practice of reciting
'hv-'dv miwxt milidz as a means of hastening the coming of the giyn. The zay that
they were welcoming was not the regular zay but rather iigl dgepne zay elky mei
minlerd, a time when everyday would be zay and a day of rest for all mankind. That
theme did not match the theme of 'hk wxt mildz. The fact that 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz
and 'hk wxt mildz did not share a theme explains why in some locales they omitted the
recital 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz but not 'hk wxt mildz. It also appears that the practice of
reciting 'hk wxt mildz began as an introduction to the version of the icec dkl :heit as it
appeared in meid xcq xtq and continued to be recited before the icec dkl :heit even
after the version of the icec dkl :heit as composed by Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz was
adopted. How do we reconcile the practice of reciting both 'hv-'dv miwxt milidz and
'hk wxt mildz when they do not share a common theme?
dpzip zaya `nlr ilekc [et sc] r"x 'ta zay zkqna-evx oniq zereay zekld gwexd xtq
dxezd zligzae .zay eleky meia gepl dkfi zay xneyde dxezd lkk dlewy zaydy itl .dxezd
.e`xiz izezay z` my lr `"xi z"ay zeize` ziy"`xa `xi zay fnx
Translation: In Maseches Shabbos (Daf 86) it is written that all agree that the Torah was given on Shabbos. No one
disputes that the Torah was given on Shabbos because the observance of Shabbos is considered equal to observing all the
Mitzvos and those who observe Shabbos will merit being able to rest in the era when everyday will be Shabbos. The
opening words of the Torah contain a hint as to the importance of Shabbos. The word Bereishis can be jumbled to make
the words: Shabbos Yirei (be careful on Shabbos). This is a reference to the verse: Es Shabsosei Tirau (My Shabbos
you shall fear).
mini zyy ik ?mrhd df dn ik .'ek eycwl zayd mei z` xekf weqta-exzi zyxt zeny zn` zty
`ed ze` weqta i"yx xn`y enk l`xyi ipal zecr zn`a `ede .zaya gepl epze` dev okl ,dyr
.mei ly enevra 'ek xekf 'kc dxez dpzip zaya exn` l"fge .dgepnl ezgepn mei epl eligpda ,ipia
zeytpa jxazi ezewl-` lge jidl-` 'd ikp` aezkc .zayd epl ozip dxezd zlaw gkay rnyn
dxezd ez`xw dk`ln dyerde .gepl l`xyi yi` lk jixv zaya gp d"awdy oeik okl .l`xyi ipa
.iwl` gk ea yi ik oin`dle rcil egk xenyl mc`d jixv ji`de .dillgn
Translation: Why should we commemorate Shabbos by making it sanctified? G-d created the world in six days.
Therefore G-d ordered us to rest on Shabbos. The observance of Shabbos is a symbol of the relationship between G-d
and the Jewish People as Rashi said on the words: Os Hee Baini; G-d awarded us His day of rest as our day of rest.
Chazal said that on Shabbos the Torah was given as it is written: remember the essence of the day. We learn from this
that Shabbos given to us only because we accepted the Torah. It is written: I am Your G-d . With that statement G-d
embedded within us one of His traits. Because we have within us this G-d-like trait, we must rest when G-d rests.
That is why one who violates the Shabbos is called one who desecrates. That is why man must use his energy to
recognize and believe that he has within him G-d-like qualities.
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jpini zlcb gka ,`p`
The prayer: jpini zlcb gka ,`p` which is recited after cecl xenfn -'hk wxt milidz in
zay zlaw, appears in various locations within the xeciq particularly after xnerd zxitq.
In some ze`gqep it also appears in zepaxw and as part of dhnd lr rny z`ixw. Its
composition is shrouded in mystery. It is not found in early mixeciq but begins to appear
after the generation of the i"x`. Part of the mystery lies in the fact that the paragraph is
usually reproduced with the title: dpwd oa `ipegp iax zltz who was a first century CE
`pz, a personality in the dpyn. The `xnb attributes a prayer to him but it is the following:
lltzn did dpwd oa `ipegp iax .dpyn-'a 'nr 'gk sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
:mdl xn` ?ef dltzl mewn dn :el exn` .dxvw dltz ez`iviae yxcnd zial ezqipka
.iwlg lr d`ced ozep ip` iz`iviae ,ici lr dlwz xac rx`i `ly lltzn ip` izqipka
lr dlwz xac rx`i `ly idl-` 'd jiptln oevx idi ?xne` edn ezqipka :opax epz .`xnb
,`nh xedh lr `le xedh `nh lr xne` `le ,ixag ia egnyie dkld xaca lyk` `le ,ici
idl-` 'd jiptl ip` dcen ?xne` edn ez`ivia .mda gny`e dkld xaca ixag elyki `le
mde mikyn ip`y ,zepxw iayein iwlg zny `le yxcnd zia iayein iwlg znyy
- milnr mde lnr ip` ,milha mixacl minikyn mde dxez ixacl mikyn ip` - minikyn
iigl ux ip` - mivx mde ux ip` ,xky milawn mpi`e milnr mde xky lawne lnr ip`
.zgy x`al mivx mde `ad mlerd
Translation: Mishnah. Rav Nehunia ben Ha-kaneh used to say a prayer as he entered the Beth
Ha-Midrash and as he left it, a short prayer. They said to him: what sort of prayer is this? He replied:
When I enter I pray that no offence should occur through me, and when I leave I express thanks for my lot.
Gemara. Our Rabbis taught: On entering what does a man say? ‘May it be Your will, O Lord my G-d,
that no offence may occur through me, and that I may not err in a matter of Halachah and that my
colleagues may rejoice in me and that I may not call unclean clean or clean unclean, and that my colleagues
may not err in a matter of Halachah and that I may rejoice in them’. On his leaving what does he say? ‘I
give thanks to You, O Lord my G-d, that You have set my portion with those who sit in the Beth
ha-Midrash and You have not set my portion with those who sit in street corners, for I rise early and they
rise early, but I rise early for words of Torah and they rise early for frivolous talk; I labour and they labour,
but I labour and receive a reward and they labour and do not receive a reward; I run and they run, but I
run to the life of the future world and they run to the pit of destruction.
The dltz of jpini zlcb gka ,`p` is considered a powerful prayer because it is viewed as
a substitute for reciting G-d’s name of 42 letters. Allegedly, that name is spelled out when
you combine the first letter of each word found in jpini zlcb gka ,`p`. To highlight
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those letters, many mixeciq reproduce sets of those letters at the end of each line.
According to the following source, G-d’s name of 42 letters was the name that G-d
invoked in creating the world:
jexa mcew wx gka `p` o`k xnel `ly meid xcqd zrc dpd .gka `p`-g"ixdn ihewl
myd gkae recik a"n myd fnxp df gqepay iptn mrhde ,dnewn my mlerd dide xn`y
.y"r zxehwd xcq xg` exn`l ocic gqepl mrh ok mb my xn`w j` .mlerd `xap dfd
`ly zetilwd gixany zxehwd zlebqy recic meyn ocic gqep mrh xyt` c"prtle
f"t dnkg ziy`xa y"nk ef dlebq k"b el yi gka `p` ly dfd myde ,zeltzda efg`i
.df my k"b oixikfn zxehwd xg` jkl ,y"r dyecwd xryn
Translation: It is the opinion of the Seder Ha’Yom that it is not appropriate to recite the prayer: Ana
B’Koach in the middle of Korbanos but instead should be recited just before Baruch Sh’Amar V’Haya
Ha’Olam. The reason being that the words in the prayer: Ana B’Koach represent the name of G-d that
contains 42 letters. It was through the power of that name that the world was created. The Seder Hayom
also provides a reason for our custom to recite the prayer: Ana B’Koach after reciting the Kitores, burning of
the spices. In my opinion our custom may be based on the fact that the Kitores had the power of blocking
evil forces from intercepting our prayers. So too the prayer of Ana B’Koach representing the name of G-d
that contains 42 letters has the same power as it is written in the book Reishis Chochma. As a result it is
appropriate to make reference to that name of G-d just after reciting the Kitores.
To highlight its importance, special instructions are provided for reciting its words:
r"xw ueg weqtie cgia zeaiz 'a lk xn`ic u"arid xeciqa oiire .gka `p`-g"ixdn ihewl
xn`iy epiidc cgi zeaiz 'a wx xn`i `l df mby d`xp l"fix`d ixacn j` ,cgia xn`i
.epaby jnr xn`ie weqtie zpx law
Translation: Look in the Siddur of Rabbi Yaakov M’Emden who recommended the practice of reciting the
words of Ana B’Koach in pairs and then pausing except for the words that represent the letters: Kuf, Reish
and Ayin which should be said together. However from the words of the AR’I it would appear that even
those words should be said as a set. Recite: Kabel Rinas, pause and then recite: Amcha Sagveinu.
Why is gka `p` recited after cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz in zay zlaw?
ur ixta `ed ead xenfn xg` gka `p` xnel df bdpn dpd .'eke gka `p` -g"ixdn ihewl
.ead xenfnay zelew 'fd mr oikiiy gka `p`n oi`veid zeny 'fdy my lr mrhde ,miig
Translation: The custom to recite Ana B’Koach after reciting chapter 29 of Tehillim is found in the book:
Prei Eitz Chayim. The reason being that the seven parts of the name of G-d that are referred to in Ana
B’Loach are linked to the seven references to the word: Kol (sound) that are found in chapter 29 of
Tehillim.
The following is further proof that gka `p` is viewed as a representation of G-d’s name
of 42 letters:
ixkf dfe ,mlerl iny df :weqta migzete "gka `p`" zxin`l cenrl ebdp yi-ewexn ibdpn
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Translation: Some have the custom to stand for the recital of Ana B’Koach and introduce the prayer with
the verse: this is My Name forever and this is how You will remember Me for eternity.
Given the significance of gka `p`, let us be sure that we understand its words:
2
u"zi 1b"a`
.dxEx
¨ v§ xiY¦ Y© ,Lpi
§ n¦ i§ zN© cªB§ g© Ÿk« A§ ,`P̈`¨
Artscroll: We beg You! With the strength of Your right hand’s greatness, untie the bundled sins.
Koren3: Please, by the power of Your great right hand, set the captive nation free.
o"hy r"xw
.`xFp
¨ ,Epx£
«¥dh© ,Ep«a¥ B§ U
© ,LO©
§ r z©Px¦ lA¥ w©
Artscroll: Accept the prayer of Your nation, strengthen us, purify us , O awesome One.
Koren: Accept Your people’s prayer. Strengthen us, purify us, You who are revered.
y"ki c"bp
.mx¥n§ Ẅ za© äM§ ,LcEg
§ i¦ iW
¥ xFC
§ ,xFAb¦ `p̈
Artscroll: Please O strong One, those who foster Your oneness, guard them like the pupil of the eye.
Koren: Please, mighty One, guard like the pupil of the eye those who seek Your unity.
b"zv x"ha
.ml¥ nB̈
§ cin¦ Ÿ Lz§ ẅc§ v¦ ,mn£
¥ gx© ,mx£
¥dh© ,mk¥ x§ Ä
Artscroll: Bless them purify them, show them pity, may Your righteousness always recompense them.
Koren: Bless them, cleanse them, have compassion on them, grant them Your righteousness always.
r"ph a"wg
.L«z¤ c̈£r ld©
¥ p ,LaEh
§ aFxA§ ,WFcẅ oiq£
¦g
Artscroll: Powerful Holy One, with Your abundant goodness guide Your congregation.
Koren: Mighty One, Holy One, in Your great goodness guide Your congregation
w"ft l"bi
.L«z¤ Ẍcªw§ ix¥kFf
§ ,d¥pR§ LO©
§ rl§ ,d ¤̀ B¥ cigï
¦
Artscroll: Powerful Holy Exalted One, turn to Your nation which proclaims Your holiness.
Koren: Only One, exalted One, turn to Your people, who proclaim Your holiness.
z"iv e"wy
«¥ ,Ep«z¥ ẅ£rv© rn© WE
§ ,lA¥ w© Ep«zr̈
¥ e§ W
©
.zFnl£
ª rY© r© cFi
Artscroll: Accept our entreaty and hear our cry. O Knower of mysteries.
Koren: Accept our plea and heed our cry, You who know all secret thoughts.
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ FzEkl§ n© cFaM§ mW
¥ KExÄ
Why do we recite the words: cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa after reciting gka `p`?
ead `xw` 'd my ik xne` 'x `ipz-`tx oniq mixetikd mei zekld - a"g rexf xe` xtq
lceb ead mz` d"awd ly eny xikfn ip`y drya l`xyil dyn l"` epidl-`l lceb
1. The groups of letters represent the first letter of each word in each line of gka `p`. Together they constitute the letters in
G-d’s name that consists of 42 letters. One may look at the letters but one should not attempt to pronounce them.
2. The Koren xeciq omits these sets of initials.
3. I provided the translation from the Koren xeciq that was recently published with the translation, comments and
introduction provided by Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks of Great Britain. Some of you may have heard about the new
xeciq and were curious to see an example of the different approach in translating that the two versions of the xeciq provide.
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ip`y drya l`xyil `iap l"` dkxal wicv xkf xne` ryedi 'x ig` oa `ippg epidl-`l
dxfra micnerd mrde mipdkde hiitd cqiy edfe dkxa epz mz` minler wicv xkf xikfn
mirxek eid dxdhae dyecwa lecb odk itn `vei yxetn cakpd myd z` mirney eidyk
'iltepe miegzyne mirxek eid cqiy dne e"lnkya mixne`e mdipt lr miltepe miegzyne
dev eicinlzl myd z` dpwd oa `ipegp 'x xqnyk zeyecw ly xtqa azk jky mdipt lr
.`nbecle xkfl mibdep ep` oke mdipt lr letle rexkl mdl
Translation: We learned: Rebbe said: the verse: when I call out G-d’s name, respond with words describing
G-d’s glory, represent the following: Moshe Rabbenu said to the Jewish people: when I mention G-d’s name,
you respond with words describing G-d’s glory. Chanaya the son of my brother Rabbi Yehoshua said: the
legacy of Moshe Rabbenu is a blessing. Moshe the prophet said to the Jewish people: when I mention G-d’s
name, you bestow a blessing. Based on this Midrash, the composers of the piyuttim concerning the service in
the Beis Hamikdash wrote: and the Kohanim and the people standing in the outer courtyard when they
heard G-d’s ineffable and great name being uttered by the High Priest in purity would bow and prostrate
themselves and fall on their faces and say: Baruch Shem Kvod Malchuso L’Olam Va’Ed. In what did the
composers base the line: would bow and prostrate themselves and fall on their faces? This was based on
what was written that when Rabbi Nechunya Ha’Kaneh taught his students G-d’s ineffable name, he
would order them to bow down, prostrate themselves and fall on their faces. So too we act when he hear
those words in the piyyut.
dxez ozn may be the possible link between gka `p`, cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz and
xnerd zxtq. We noted in last week’s letter that cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz was viewed
as a commemoration of dxez ozn which linked it to one version of icec dkl whose
theme also was dxez ozn. In a similar manner xnerd zxitq may be linked to gka `p`
since xnerd zxitq was viewed as a countdown to dxez ozn. The following is one custom
that supports the position that we recite gka `p` after xnerd zxitq as part of our
countdown towards dxez ozn:
zepibpa gvpnl xg`y izay 'x xeciqa 'ir .'eke gka `p`-xnerd zxitq -g"ixdn ihewl
'e lilae ,gka `p` ly zeaiz y`xn cg` ze`l dlil lka oiekiy my oiire ,gka `p` xn`i
:y"r zeize` dyyd lkl
Translation: You will note from the Siddur of Rav Shabtai that after reciting La’Minatzeach Binginos one
should recite the prayer of Ana B’Koach. He further instructed that each night he should have in mind one
of the first letters of one of the words of the prayer of Ana B’Koach and on Friday night, he should have in
mind the combination of six first letters that are posted at the end of each line.
The practice of reciting gka `p` as a substitute for reciting G-d’s name of 42 letters may
have evolved from an older practice in which a dltz consisting of 72 miweqt was recited
as a substitute of G-d’s name of 72 letters. We encountered the name of G-d that consists
of 72 letters when we studied the reason that miweqt were added to our recital of xiyi f`
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within 4dxnfc iweqt. The dltz that consists of 72 miweqt appears after zepaxw in a
xeciq that represents the Italian Rite, published in 15575. The publisher of the xeciq added
the following note just before the dltz:
mizye miray oa my xcq mr miweqt mizye miray md el`-daehpn-dnex bdpnk xefgn
ara jil` `a ikp` dpd weqt efnxe ,"hie" "`aie" "rqie" miweqt dylyn `veid zeize`
zeaiz 'c my zxkfd ea yi weqte weqt lkae d"awd ly eizeny a"r cbpk mde oprd
axd mxcqe ,meid eze` lk wefip epi`e `ad mler oa `edy el ghaen mei lka mxne`de
.ongp xa dyn epiax lecbd
Translation: These are the 72 verses in which the opening letters of each verse combine to create G-d’s name
of 72 letters that is referred to in the words: Va’Yasah, Va’Yavoh and Va’Yet found in the words that
describe G-d saving the Jews at the splitting of the sea. That name is further hinted to in the words:
B’Av6. Those letters are a hint to the name of G-d that has 72 letters. Every verse includes G-d’s name of
four letters. He who recites these verse each day is promised that he will enter the Next World and will not
suffer any harm during that day. The one who arranged these verses is the Ramban.
After the dltz that consists of 72 miweqt, the same xeciq contains the following note:
g"i ea `vnze minrt drax` xenfnd df xne` jk xg`e -daehpn-dnex bdpnk xefgn
cecl xenfn-dlrnl miaezkd zeny a"r cbpk a"r miler g"i minrt rax`e 'i-i minrt
. . . mil-` ipa 'dl ead
Translation: After reciting the 72 verses, you should recite chapter 29 of Tehillim: Mizmor L’Dovid Havu
La’Shem four times because the chapter contains 18 references to G-d’s name of four letters. Four times
eighteen equals seventy-two, equal to the 72 times the person says G-d’s name in the prayer of 72 verses.
In the dnex bdpnk xefgn, the recital of the prayer that represented the name of G-d that
consisted of 72 letters was recited before mil-` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn. In our practice,
gka `p`, representing G-d’s name of 42 letters is recited after ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn
mil-`. Irregardless of the order, it appears that G-d’s name is invoked in both cases for
the same reason; i.e to prevent harm. That there are oiwifn, harmful forces on zay lil,
was one of the reasons that the recital of the wxt of dpyn: oiwilcn dna was instituted, as
described in the following:
ick exn`l epwzc l"f mipe`bd exn`e ,oiwilcn dna xne` jk xg`e-dl oniq ealk xtq
.oiwifn igikyc iyny iac dpkq meyn ilvn `lc o`n oizndl
Translation: After Kiddush, they recited the paragraph of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin. The
Gaonim stated that this practice was instituted for those who came late to synagogue and had not completed
4. See Newsletter 2-12.
5. The xeciq can be found at the Jewish National and Library website: www.jnul.huji.ac.il/eng/. The prayer is found on page 5
of the xeciq.
6. The two letters: "a""r" equal 72.
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their prayers. Reciting this chapter of Mishna provided the opportunity for the late comers to catch up. The
concern was that no one should be left alone in synagogue because of harmful forces that were about on
Friday nights.
The prayer gka `p` also appears in prayers said for the deceased. The d"ly explains:
minrt izy oieki d"id` xy` d"id` cegia-(cr) devn xp wxt Î migqt zkqn-d"ly
b"it seq qcxtd xtqa x`ean a"n ly my zxkfd oipre .a"n ly my oipnk a"n dler did`
lre ,mitxyl yiy mitpk yy cbp zeize` yy ea yi my lka a"n ly my ,zenyd xryn
mc`d oke ,ezpiy mcew dlila exikfdl aeh df mye ,cg`l mitpk yy mitpk yy xn`p df
,dlrnl dnypd steri mizyae 'ek dqki mizya dl` mitpk ici lr ik ,ezxihtl jenq
icinlzn eprnye .o`k cr ,`ad mler iigl dkfze oiwifn lkne dlag ik`lnn lvpdl dkfze
max meiv ik ,l"f exeecxew dyn iax ceak dil oiilbzn oixnhnc laewnd idl-`d mkgd
zlecb gka `p` exn`i sebdn dnypd z`vae ,ezxiht zra elv` mipnefne mipken eidiy
`ly ohyd gk rxwiy ,"ohy rxw" hxtae ,epnn ze`veid zenyd lka oiekle ,'ek jpini
.dnypd z`ved zra edzraie edxrvi
Translation: When reciting the prayer that contains the words: Aheya Asher Aheya he should have in
mind that the letters of the words total 42 which is equal to G-d’s name that has 42 letters. The
consequences of referencing G-d’s name of 42 words is explained in the book: Ha’Pardes. The name of
G-d that contains 42 letters is broken into seven parts that have six letters in each part. The six letters
represent the six wings that fiery angels possess. That is what was meant by the verse: six wings, six wings
to each. It is beneficial to refer to this name at night before going to sleep. In additional it is beneficial for a
person to refer to the name before dying because with the help of those wings, the person’s soul will travel up
to heaven and will be saved from the angels that inflict harm along the way and from other dangerous
elements and he will merit the Next World. We heard from the students of the wise man, the Kabbalist to
whom angels extended honor, Rabbi Moshe Cordevero that Rabbi Cordevero ordered his students that they
should be prepared to recite the prayer Ana B’Koach when he died and as his soul left his body and to
concentrate on all the words in the prayer particularly to the combination of letters that spelled out: Karah
Satan, tear Satan. Those words should combat the power of Satan in that Satan should not disturb him
as his soul left his body.

A Word About The Koren xeciq
The publication of any new xeciq is an important event in the history of dltz. There would be
no purpose in publishing a new xeciq unless the publisher intended to add, subtract and modify
an existing xeciq. The Koren xeciq is no exception. It is our duty as students of dltz to
identify the additions, the subtractions and the modifications that the publisher undertook. A new
xeciq also reflects on the mood of the Jewish community at the time of its publication. In that
vein, we can describe the publication of the Koren xeciq as an attempt by Centrist Judaism to
assert itself as a force within the Jewish community. !gk xyii
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THE PLACEMENT OF oiwilcn dna
The placement of the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna within zay zlaw is not
uniform among the ze`gqep. In American fpky` gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after the
yicw that follows zayd meil xiy xenfn and yal ze`b jln 'd. In the current gqep
cxtq, it is not recited at all. In German fpky` gqep , oiwilcn dna is recited after the
lawzz yicw that follows zea` obn. In ewxen icedi gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after
gka `p` and before the heit of icec dkl. In oniz gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after the
heit of i`gei xa which follows four miweqt from mixiyd xiy that follow the heit of
icec dkl. In the inex ipa xeciq, oiwilcn dna is recited after the heit of icec dkl and
after reciting the following:
.ycw zay meia ,l`xyi enrl dgepn ozp xy` 'd jexa
In the u"arid xeciq, the Siddur of Rav Yaakov M’Emden, which is described as gqep
cxtq, oiwilcn dna is recited after the lawzz yicw that follows zea` obn. What is the
basis of the differences in practice? Let us begin with the placement provided in ax xcq
oe`b mxnr:
cg` wxt xne` zqpkd ziaa oiycwny xg`le-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.`wxt seq cr 'ebe oiwilcn dna ,wxtd `ed dfe ,zay 'qnn
Translation: After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, they read one chapter from Maseches Shabbos; i.e the chapter
that begins: Ba’Mah Madlikin until the end of that chapter of Mishna.
Why are the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna recited at the end of ziaxr zltz on
zay lil?
`ivedl zqpkd ziaa oiid lr oiycwne ikd mxnr ax xn azke-'nw oniq mizird xtq
dna `ide zay `zkqnn cg` wxt xne` q"pkdaa oiycwny xg`le ,ozaeg ici oigxe`
xnel d`p .xpd zekld ixekc`l ezra xac `idy iptn ikd carinl inc xitye oiwilcn
'x xn`e oiwilcn dna xn` inp mxnr ax xn xcqae .`zcb`c `yecw eilr xninl d`pe
iyniy iac dpkq meyn opax epiwzc `zyecw i`de yicw xne`e `pipg iax xn` xfrl`
okzqne `ed x`ype `xeaiv ewtp ilvnc cre ilvn `le liirc `ki` `nlice oiwifn igiky
.`xeaiv icda witpe dizelv xnblc ikid ik dlitz xg` `xeaiv ixg`znc opax epiwze
Translation: Rav Amrom wrote as follows: we recite Kiddush in synagogue so that guests who are present will
be able to fulfill their obligation of reciting Kiddush. After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, they read one chapter
from Maseches Shabbos; i.e the chapter that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin. It is a good practice because it is an
opportunity to review a timely matter, the rules of lighting candles. It is also an opportunity for public study of
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Torah which can be followed by Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Seder Rav Amrom further provided that after reciting
Ba’Meh Madlikin one should also recite the paragraph that begins: Amar Rabbi Eleazar, Amar Rabbi
Chanina and to then recite Kaddish. This Kaddish was added by our Sages to the services out of concern for
the danger that lurks in synagogues on Friday night from evil spirits. Some of those present in synagogue may
have come late and did not have the opportunity to pray. If they tried to pray, they would be left alone in
synagogue when the other congregants left after the services ended. The late comers would then be exposed to a
dangerous condition. That was why our sages instituted a practice that delayed the departure of those present so
that the late comers could catch up and leave with the others.

The practice of reciting the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna during ziaxr zltz on
zay lil is not found in the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax and in the m"anx:
xg` u"y xfeg zezay ilila-'i dkld-'h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
zg` dkxa `l` ray lltzn epi` la` ,mx mewa lltzne xeaivd mr ygla lltzny
exaca zea` obn . . . epizea` idl-`e epidl-` 'i-i dz` jexa xne` `ed oke ,ray oirn
dyrnl xkf bper ipyecn mrl dyecwa gipne iriayd jxane . . . exn`na mizn dign
,zayd ycwn 'i-i dz` jexa 'eke epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` ,ziy`xa
.mrd lk oixhtpe yicw xne`e
Translation: On Friday nights after everyone has completed the silent Shemona Esrei, the prayer leader repeats
only the opening Bracha of Shemona Esrei and not all seven Brachos. Instead he recites an abbreviated form of
Shemona Esrei in the form of Magen Avos. He then recites Kaddish and those congregated go home.
The practice is found in the ixhie xefgn:
. . . exaca zea` obn .ux`e miny dpew oeilr l-` . . . i"i dz` jexa-'epw oniq ixhie xefgn
xtql ef dpyn 'nel ebdpe .'eke yicw .'eke epizea` idl-`e epidl-` :ziy`xa iyrnl xkf
:dwlcd xeciq
Translation: Baruch Ata Hashem . . . Kaddish. They had the custom of reciting this Mishna in order to
review the laws of lighting candles.
Here are more reasons given for reciting the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna during
ziaxr zltz on zay lil:
dna-oiwilcn dna zpyn -oiwilcn dna zpyn [ft] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
axra wilcdl mileki dlizt efi`a ux`d inrl ricedl ,zqpkd ziaa mixne` oiwilcn
.zehdl `ai `ly ick ,ony efi`ae zay
Translation: We recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin to teach those who were
uneducated about the types of wicks that may be used in preparing lights for Shabbos and the kind of oil that
they could use so that they would not err in fulfilling this Mitzvah.
`ly ick zg` xqg zek`ln mirax` zepyl devn-'cpw oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq
zay oipra jk micrend iptl micren dyrna yexcl yiy enk dxeq` dk`ln dfi` gkyi
zqpkd ziaa oiwilcn dna xnel erawe epwz dltzd xg` .zay ikxva xdnl ick eiptl
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mzxyr 'ia aizky itl zayl qpkpd h"ein ueg .dpynd z`fay dn izniiw xnelk
.h"eia oixyrn oi`e mzaxr
Translation: It is a mitzvah to review the 39 primary acts of work that are prohibited on Shabbos so that one
will not forget which work is prohibited. This is similar to the requirement to review the Mitzvos of a holiday
before the holiday. We act similarly before Shabbos in order to prepare properly for Shabbos. Chazal
instituted the practice to recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin after reciting Tefilas Arvis
on Erev Shabbos,. Its purpose was to affirm that one had fulfilled what one had learned in that Mishna. This
chapter of Mishna was not recited on a Yom Tov that extends over Shabbos because within the Mishnayos that
we read, we also learn a Mishna that discusses taking tithes and creating Eruvim. It would have been
inappropriate to mention these acts on Yom Tov since we did not set aside tithes on Yom Tov.
The mdxcea` raised an objection to reading the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna at
the end of ziaxr zltz:
iptn oiwilcn dna wxt zpyn xnel ebdp yeciwd xg`le-zay ly aixrn mdxcea` xtq
.dkyg mr zay axr ezia jeza xnel mc` jixvy mixac dylye dwlcd ipic da yiy
inp i` xeav gxeh meyn dewiqdy dxike oipneh dna dpnhd ipic xnel ebdp `ly dne
zenewn yiy izrnye .xzei eilr xidfdl jxved ziad mely meyn `ed zay xpy iptn
epi` f` .lirez dn ziaxr xg` ez`ixw ik .ipira xyie ziaxrl dgpnd oia df wxt 'ixne`y
dgpnd oia eze` `xewyk la` ,did didy dn dk`ln dyrie eizexpe eizelizt owzl zr
.owzie jli owzln gky m` ziaxrl
Translation: After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, it was customary to read the the chapter of Mishna that
begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin because it contains within it the rules for lighting candles and the three matters that
one must remind others in the house to perform before Shabbos. We do not review the rules for insulating hot
foods and for placing food on the stove because it would be burdensome for the community to read so many
Mishnayos. In addition, candle lighting was unique because it was instituted to establish peace in the household
making it an act that needed to be reinforced. I heard that there were places where they recite this chapter of
Mishna between Mincha and Arvis. That practice appears to me to be a good practice because what good does
it do to read those Mishnayos after Arvis. After reciting Tefilas Arvis, it is too late to correct what was done
wrong. In addition, one might inadvertently try to correct what he did and thereby violate a prohibition. When
he reads the Mishna after Mincha, he can still correct any mistake he may have made in preparing the lights for
Shabbos.
The g"a tries to justify the practice or reciting oiwilcn dna after ziaxr zltz:
epiax xciqy xcqdn d`xp .'eke oiwilcn dna zpyn xnel oibdepe-'rx oniq miig gxe` g"a
mcew xnel xzei aeh daxc` dywe ziaxr zltz xg` oiwilcn dna exn`iy `id ezrcc
`ly dliztde onyd owzle mixac 'b lr xidfdl xekfiy ick zay eilr laiwy inwn dltz
owzl ecia oi` `ld xekfiy el yi zlrez dn ziaxr zltz xg` la` leqit mey da `di
'bd exikfdl ick `id oiwilcn dna zxin` mrh oi`c xnel yie ,sqei zia y"nke dzrn
z`ivi xg`e dgpnd bltn ziaxr lltzdl oinicwny itl `l` ezia ipal xidfdle mixac
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cenll ebdp ok lr dkygy cr yeciw xnele cerql ayi `le `ed mei oiicr zqpkd zia
oiwilcn dna wxt `l` xg` wxt e` zayd ze`ivi wxt cenll e`x `le iept `edy drya
wilcd m`y ecenil ab` exikfdl ick zay lill jiiyd mixac 'bae dwlcd oica xacnc
eyixtd `l m` oke oxe`l ynzydl xeq`y mda wilcdl zexeq`d zelizte mipnya
oke xvga lhlhl mixeq`y zexivg iaexir eaxir `l m`e zexit mze` elk`i `ly xyrn
:megzl ueg jli `ly oinegz iaexira
Translation: It appears from the order that the Tur provided that he believed that the Mishna of Bameh
Madlikin should be recited after Tefilas Arvis. That was a difficult position to justify since it would be better
to recite it before Tefilas Arvis. That would be before he accepted the obligations of Shabbos. He could then be
reminded to alert his family to the three matters that he was required to mention to his family and he could still
correct any mistakes he may have made concerning the oil or the wicks. After completing Tefilas Arvis what
will be gained by learning how one should have lit the Shabbos candles correctly. That was the complaint of the
Beis Yosef. We must therefore say that the reason that we recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh
Madlikin after Tefilas Arvis was not in order to be reminded of the three matters that a person must review
with his family every Friday. Instead, because it was our custom to start Shabbos early, it was still light outside
when we left synagogue. Some did not want to recite Kiddush and eat their Shabbos meal until it became dark.
To fill the time, they would sit and study Torah. They chose not to study the chapter of Maseches Shabbos that
dealt with carrying or the other chapters. They chose the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin
which discussed the laws of lighting candles for Shabbos and the three matters that a person must review with
his family every Friday so that if he had been lighting improperly, he would learn how he should prepare the
lights; if his family did not remove the tithes that he should not eat that food and if his family did not make the
proper courtyard Eruvim that he was prohibited from carrying in the courtyard and if his family did not make
an Eruv that allowed him to walk long distances, he should not walk long distances.
What may have persuaded some who follow fpky` gqep to move the recital of the zeipyn
that begin with oiwilcn dna to before ziaxr zltz is the position of the jexr ogley:
,oiwilcn dna wxt xnel mibdep-'` sirq 'rx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
.oekpd `ede ,ziaxr zltz mcew eze` mixne` micxtqd
Translation: It was customary to recite the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin. The Sephardim
recited it before Tefilas Arvis and this was the correct practice.
Why did not all who follow fpky` gqep change their practice?
itlc xnel jixve .oiwilcn dna erciy ick - ziaxr zltz mcew-'rx oniq mdxa` obn
.dfl oiyyeg oi` el` zeliztae mipnya el` zepicna wilcdl ebdp `ly
Translation: It was customary to recite the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin in order that the
public learned the correct manner to fulfill the Mitzvah of lighting candles for Shabbos. Since in our area we do
not use the prohibited oils and wicks, we need not concern ourselves with studying those rules.
All the practices can therefore be traced to one of two concerns. Those who recited the
zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna in order to lengthen the service so that those who
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came late would finish with the others recited the zeipyn that began with oiwilcn dna at
the end of ziaxr zltz. Those who recited the zeipyn that began with oiwilcn dna so
that the public would review the rules for properly fulfilling the devn of zexip zwlcd,
recited oiwilcn dna before ekxa. It was their intent to review the rules before they
accepted the obligations of zay. That allowed anyone who was concerned that he had not
lit the candles properly an opportunity to go home and fix what he had done wrong. Now
that we identified the concerns that led to the practice of reciting oiwilcn dna, let us
consider whether one or both of those concerns could be challenged. If the practice of
reciting oiwilcn dna began as a means of lengthening ziaxr zltz, then why did l"fg
choose this set of zeipyn? zexip zwlcd was a opaxc devn. Other aspects of zay,
including the zek`ln h"l, the 39 primary areas of prohibited work, were zeevn
`ziixe`cn, biblical prohibitions. Would not the time have been better spent studying
biblical prohibitions rather than Rabbinically instituted practices? Likewise, if the practice
of reciting oiwilcn dna began as a means of teaching the public the particulars of lighting
candles, then why recite it every zay. Some of us have recited oiwilcn dna, about 52
times a year for over 50 years. Was it really necessary to recite oiwilcn dna so many times
in order to understand the rules of lighting candles? And was the mdxa` obn not right in
declaring that in areas where prohibited oils or wicks are not used, there is no need to
review the rules for zexip zwlcd each week? Because the underlying reasons for reciting
oiwilcn dna can be challenged, some maintain that the practice of reciting oiwilcn dna
developed for an entirely different reason. It was instituted to reinforce the position of the
Rabbis against the attacks by the Karaites who were particularly disturbed about the
practice of preparing lights for zay. In an article entitled: z`ixw lr dreci izla dkxa
'oiwilcn dna' wxt, in his book, axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, Professor Naftali
Wieder relates that the practice of lighting candles for zay and sitting in a lit room on
zay were considered by the Karaites to be among the most egregious “sins” that l"fg
caused the Jewish people to commit. Because of the attitude of the Karaites, l"fg
concluded that the legitimacy of the practice of preparing lights for zay, more than other
practices, needed to be reinforced on a regular basis.
ibidpn e`x dfk avna (page 334)-'oiwilcn dna' wxt z`ixw lr dreci izla dkxa
jeza xiaqdle ianeta mi`xwd ztwzd z` secdl miaiig mnvr z` zizxeqnd zecdid
ixg` zay axr dzid jkl dni`znd zepncfdd .zipaxd dcnrd zwcv z` dcre mr
zay lelig mey ea yiy xac ,xpd xe` cerql dziad jld ldwdy mcew ziaxr zlitz
irvn`de .zqpkd ziaa `vnp xeaivd lky drya dltzd xg` `weece ,mi`xwd itl
cenil `l` ,`cixb d`ixw dzid `l dxhnde ,"oiwilcn dna" zpyn z`ixw did jkl lirid
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dxez iviaxnl zepncfd dyniy dpynd z`ixw ;zay xp ziibeqa dpey`xe y`x oeice
,oeicdy eil`n oaen .zay xp wilcdl xzidd lr dixebipq cnlle `yepd z` oalle xxal
aihend l` eili`n ylb `l` caln dwlcdd `yepa mvnhvdl did lkei `l ,eaih mvrn
.dt lray dxez ly dzenidne minkgd ly mzeknq :i`xw-ipaxd qenletd ly ifkxnd
,zecrd ipy oia zegvpzde qenlet ly cwenl "oiwilcn dna" zpyn cenil dktd jke
.zg`k dtepze obn zngln ly dxifl
Translation: In that kind of situation, those in charge of safeguarding traditional Jewish thought saw themselves
obligated to publicly repel the attacks by the Karaites and to emphasize in each community the correctness of the
position of the Rabbis. The appropriate time to do so was on Friday night after Tefilas Arvis before those
congregated went home to eat by the light of the candles, an act that was considered a violation of a prohibition
of Shabbos by the Karaites. The end of the service was chosen because by that time the number of people present
at the service would be at its peak. The Rabbis viewed the recital of the Mishna that began: Bameh Madlikin
as the most effective method of delivering their message. The purpose in reading the Mishna was more than
simply reading its words. Its prime purpose was to open the Mitzvah to review and to discuss any concerns
about the Mitzvah of lighting candles. Reciting the Mishna provided an opportunity for those who were
spreading Torah to explain and clarify the issue and to present a defense of their position that lighting candles
was permitted in anticipation of Shabbos. It was clear that the discussion from its nature was not limited to the
issue of lighting candles but led into a further discussion about the conflict between the Rabbinates and the
Karaites; the authority of the Rabbis and the reliability of the Oral Law. In that way, the discussion
concerning the Mishnah Bameh Madlikin could lead to a full review of the dispute between the Rabbinates and
the Karaites and the battle for supremacy between the two parties. The synagogue served as a battleground
where the Rabbis could defend their position and could attack their adversaries.
On page 335 of his article, Professor Wieder reported that he found a xeciq which
provided that the following dkxa be recited before reading the chapter of dpyn that
began with: oiwilcn dna. He opined that this discovery confirmed his theory that the
practice of reciting oiwilcn dna was instituted as a means of responding to the attacks of
the Karaites:
xdn dxez mdl ozpe mdicinlze minkga xga xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'i-i dz` jexa
ipy iig zepwl dklda cenlza dpyna dxeza `xwl mze` deve epiax dyn ici lr ipiq
xac` dt l` dt xn`py mipta mipt enr xace mi`iapd lkn epax dyna xgae .minler
mze` deve micinlze minkge mi`iape mipwf mraye ecinlz ryedia xga eixg`e 'ebe ea
. . . oiwilcn dna zay ly xpd zwlcdae zay zexinya
Translation: Baruch Ata . . . who chose the Sages and their students and gave them the Torah on Mount Sinai
in the hands of Moshe Rabbenu and commanded them to study the written law and the oral law, Mishna,
Talmud, Halacha, in order to merit life in two worlds. And chose Moshe Rabbenu from all the prophets and
spoke to him face to face as it is written: face to face I spoke to him etc. To succeed Moshe Rabbenu, He chose
Yehoshua, Moshe’s student, and the 70 elders, prophets, sages, and their students and commanded them in the
laws of observing Shabbos and of preparing light for Shabbos: Bameh Madlikin . . .
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h"qyz jzelrda zyxt zay

Vol. 6 No. 40

THE WORDS WITHIN THE heit: icec dkl
The heit of icec dkl is not an easy heit to understand. One difficulty lies in defining the
word: icec in the statement: dlk z`xwl icec dkl? The 1x`eand l`lkz explains:
.cgi `vpe ,`ed jexa yecwd jl- x`eand l`lkz
Translation: Come G-d, let us go out together.
In his yxetnd xeciq, Yaakov Weingarten provides a different definition:
zlaw mcew o`ke .l`xyi zqpkl dpekde ('ci ,'` mixiyd xiy cec zcevn) iaed` -icec
xg`l `edy "melya i`ea" fexgae .dlk my zayde "cec" mya l`xyi zqpk dpekn zay
it lr -"dlra zxhr melya i`ea" -lra z`xwp ,dtegl dqpkd oirk `idy - zay zlaw
.'a ,'al zay `"yxdn
Translation: Dodi means my beloved. The word represents the Jewish people. Before the Jewish people
accept the duties and responsibilities of Shabbos, they are called: Dod and Shabbos is called: bride. In the
last paragraph: Bo’Ee B’Shalom which is recited after the Jewish people have accepted the duties and
responsibilities of Shabbos and which is deemed similar to the act of entering under the Chuppah, the Jewish
people are called: husband, as we say: Bo’Ee B’Shalom Ateres Ba’Alah. This is in accordance with the
comments of the Maharsha on Maseches Shabbos, 32, 2.
The definition of the word provided by the x`eand l`lkz is the definition adopted by
most translators. However, this definition is open to challenge: Why do we invite yecwd
`ed jexa to join us to greet the zay? More importantly, if the word icec represents G-d,
why do most translators explain the second paragraph of icec dkl that begins: z`xwl
dklpe ekl zay as a call to the Jewish community to welcome the zay. If the definition
of the word: icec is G-d, the paragraph that begins: dklpe ekl zayz`xwl should likewise
be interpreted as a call to G-d to join us in welcoming the zay.
The link between the themes of welcoming zay; i.e., paragraphs, 1, 2 and 9 of the heit,
and the prayer for the re-establishment of the ycwnd zia, paragraphs, 3, 4, 5,6, 7 and 8 is
another issue that is difficult to explain. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, l"vf, describes the
connection as follows:
'eke z`xwl-is the call upon all the members of the Jewish community to welcome
and receive the Sabbath as the source of all blessings. Truly, even as the Sages have
said it, the Sabbath is the most precious pearl’ that G-d could give His people from
1. The xeciq follows oniz gqep.
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His treasure chamber. Happy is he who, in keeping with the purpose of the Sabbath,
welcomes that day by placing himself and his whole world, together with all of his
endeavors and ambitions, his successes and failures, his gains and his losses at the
feet of G-d. Our Sages have taught that a person who follows this course, knowing
that he has either fulfilled his duty entirely or, at least, made atonement for past
error, and who, for the twenty-four hours of the Sabbath that follow, does not
permit himself even to think of his ordinary weekday pursuits, with each Sabbath
receives me’en olam habbah a glimpse of the bliss of the world to come. All of
terrestrial life, with its misery and woe, with its care and distress, retreats before the
serene majesty of the Sabbath, and the eyes of man, reflecting his contented smile,
sense the nearness of the grace of his Father in Heaven Who, with a tender look of
approval rewards him for having delivered up to his Maker, for a period of
twenty-four hours, the struggle and strife of the week. But even as all the pain and
sorrow of the individual recede before the holy Sabbath, which brings comfort and
hope to every wounded heart, so the Sabbath also transforms the sad and sorrowful
outlook as regards Yisrael’s collective fate as a nation into glorious vistas of hope
and consolation. Yerushalayim is once more dkeln xir jln ycwn, the Sanctuary
and the City of G-d, of that G-d Whom the Sabbath proclaims as the King of the
Universe in all His supreme sovereignty. Once again He gathers His people about
Him like a garment of glory, so that the sons of His nation will all serve to glorify
Him. . . . This is the confident hope which each Sabbath awakens within us anew.
'eke iyeaz `l, Zion will not be deceived in its trust, nor will she be found unworthy
of the fulfillment of the hopes thus fostered. Even now that she is in ruins, Zion
still remains the mother of her people, consoling and comforting its remnants. In
vain 'eke eide do ruthless tyrants seek to destroy her; they will perish, but Zion and
Yisroel will live on. In due time the attacks of the nations against her will cease and
the ancient covenant which G-d made with Zion long ago will come into view once
more serenely and in all its glory. All the rest of mankind to the left and to the right
of Zion shall then join her, and, once the sovereign power of G-d will be revealed
through Zion’s resurrection for all to see, joy and serenity will hold triumphant entry
on earth.
The dltz oeir provides a different explanation:
o`kn .`ed jln ycwn ik ('bi ,'f qenr) aezkd my lr , milyexi ef .jln ycwn-dltz oeir
zay) l"fg xn`n ceqi lr `ed zayl milyexi oipre ,milyexi cbp xxeynd xacn jil`e
l`xyiyk dzre ,oil`bp cin ozkldk zezay izy l`xyi oixnyn `lnl` ('a ,'giw
dzle`b daexwy dala dewz ozie milyexi z` mgpi dzkldk dxnyl zayd z` oilawn
.`eal
Translation: Mikdash Melech-This is a reference to Yerushalayim based on what is written (Amos 7, 13)
Ki Mikdash Melech Hoo. From this point forward, the composer speaks about Yerushalayim. The link
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between Yerushalayim and Shabbos is based on a statement by Chazal: (Maseches Shabbos118, 2) if the
Jewish people observe Shabbos properly for two weeks in a row, they will be immediately rescued. In this
poem we pray that in the merit of the Jewish people accepting the observance of Shabbos according to its
rules, G-d will have pity on Yerushalayim. Observing Shabbos provides the hope that the ultimate
redemption is nearing.
In a daeyz in which former Sephardic Chief Rabbi Bakshi Doron tries to pinpoint when
zay zlaw takes place, Rabbi Doron provides the following explanation for the link
between zay and the rebuilding of the ycwnd zia:
-icec dkla melyde milyexi .e-dyrnae xeaica ,daygna zay zlaw .e oniq -a` oipa
zayd zlawa gzet ,xeaica zay zlawk l`xyi zevetz lka lawzpy icec dkl heitd
milyexia mixacn heitd iwlg x`y mle` ,zay z`xwle ,xekfe xeny aezka ,dizelrnae
zkxa z` ,dlra zxhr melya i`ea ,melyl ddinkd heitd meiqae ,dzle`be dgay
,cecl xenfn wxta zay zlaw zlitza xikfdl l`xyi zevetz lka mibdep melyd
dn ,zay zlawl melyde milyexi oipr dn oiadl yie ,melya enr z` jxai 'da miizqnd
heita ,dzle`bl dlitzde milyexi ly dgay z` yibcdl l"vf uawl` dnly iax d`x
ipt milawn l`xyi zelidw lka mrh dne ,melya miiq recn ,zay zlaw eleky icec dkl
.melya miizqnd cecl xenfn wxta zay
Translation: The poem: Lecha Dodi that has been universally incorporated into the Jewish liturgy for
Friday night and has been deemed to be the moment when accepting the duties and responsibilities of
Shabbos is performed by the means of words, opens with the paragraphs: Shamor and Zachor and Likras
Shabbos. The subsequent paragraphs present a different theme; i.e praise of Yerushalayim and a request
that Yerushalayim be rescued. At the end of the poem, we find a longing for peace; Bo’Ee B’Shalom
Aterest Ba’Alah. The poem includes a request for peace even though it is a universal custom to recite
chapter 29 of Tehillim which ends with the words: and may G-d bless the Jewish people with peace, before
saying Lecha Dodi. We need to understand the connection between Shabbos, Yerushalayim and peace.
We further need to understand what prompted Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, zt”l, to emphasize the praise of
Yerushalayim and a prayer for its rescue in the poem of Lecha Dodi which he composed to be the words by
which we accept the duties and responsibilities of Shabbos. Why did he end with a message of peace and
why in all congregations do we still welcome Shabbos with chapter 29 of Tehillim which also ends with the
theme of peace.
minkg erahy rahna `id ,zay zlawa melyde milyexi z` xikfdl xewndy d`xpe
eli`e ,crl l`xyi enr xneya ,rny z`ixw zniizqn mei lka ziaxr zlitza .zekxaa
melydy itle ,"milyexi lre l`xyi lk lre epilr mely zkeq qxetd" jxal epwz zaya
lka m` ,icec dkla l"vf uawl` dnly iax myibcd ,zayd zkxaa milelk milyexie
zaya ,ep`eae epz`v xenyi d"awdy zinyb dxinyl dywaa zniizqn dlitzd axr
itl ,zipgexd zenilya zniizqn dywad ,dyecw ly dxie`e ,mely zqixt da yiy
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`xead lr cirdle ,jxazi eceak zelbl da yi ,ux`e miny dyrn zilkzk zaydy
dfe ,minyd xry dfe dkxad z` 'd dev xy` mewna milyexia z`vnp ef zenily ,ezelcbe
xiy xenfn" aezkk el zecedle ,jxazi ezaxw z` yegle yibxdl zaya dkxad xewn
".'dl zecedl aeh zayd meil
Translation: It appears that the source for referring to Yerushalayim and peace as part of Kabbalas
Shabbos is the wording of one Bracha that we recite on Friday night. In Tefilas Arvis each day, we end the
third Bracha of Kriyas Shema with the words: Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad. On Shabbos we conclude the
same Bracha by saying: Ha’POrais Succos Shalom Aleinu V’Al Kol Yisroel V’Al Yerushalayim. Since
we incorporate both a reference to Yerushalayim and a prayer for peace in a Bracha whose theme includes
Shabbos, Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, zt”l, incorporated those same themes into his poem of Lecha Dodi.
Each evening we end the Brachos of Kriyas Shema with a prayer for our physical needs and that G-d guard
us as we come and go. On Shabbos which is a day in which G-d spreads peace and there is an
atmosphere of holiness, the theme of the Bracha changes to a request for spiritual completeness. Since
Shabbos also represents creation, it is necessary to speak of G-d’s greatness as well. The completeness of
spirit that we seek can only be found in Yerushalayim, the place where G-d extended His blessing and was
the gate to heaven. That is the source of the blessing of Shabbos, to feel the closeness of G-d and to
acknowledge Him, as it is written: Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. Tov L’Hodos La’Shem.
Another issue raised about the words in the heit: icec dkl concerns the order of the
words in the line: cg` xeaca xekfe xeny.
zepey`xd zexacae .'ebe eycwl zayd mei z` xeny-opgz`e zyxt mixac 2ynye xe`n
,'icec dkl' oenfta mixne` ep`y dn ,oiadl yie .'ebe zayd mei z` xekf ('f 'k zeny) xn`p
`zi`c ,oiprd .'xekf' mcew 'xeny' aezkl ohiitd dpiy dnle ,'eke cg` xeaca xekfe xeny
;df lr exn`p miyext daxde ,lltzi jk xg`e migzt ipy mc` qpki mlerl ('` 'g zekxa)
df ici lry ,migzte mixry ipy mdy ,dad`e d`xi `ed migztd ipy ly miyextd xwire
.`lirl zgxt `l `nigxe eligc `la `zelv ik .dlrnl ezlitz dlrze lltzdl lkei
xrye gztd `ide ,ea e`eai miwicv 'dl xryd `ede ,miny - zekln zcn `id d`xide
zay ;zezay ixz (a d dncwd) yecwd xdefa `zi`e .dad`d xryd `ed eixg`e ,oey`xd
`ed xekfe ,`zay ilrnc zay zekln zcn `ed xenye ,`zay `neic zaye `zay ilrnc
,xekf xcde xeny `yixa ,cg` xeaica xekfe xeny heitd cqi xity df itle .`zay `nei
.ea e`eai miwicv xy` oey`xd xry `ed miny z`xi ik
Translation: In the first set of the Ten Commandments it is written (Shemos 20, 7) Zachor (remember) the
day of Shabbos etc. We must try to understand the order of teh words that we say in the poem of Lecha
Dodi: Shomor V’Zachor were recited simultaneously. Why did the composer of the poem change the order
2. Rabbi Kalonymos Kalman haLevi Epstein was born in Cracow in 1751 to his father R. Aharon. R. Kalonymos was a disciple
of R. Elimelech of Lizensk, the Seer of Lublin, and other great Chassidic leaders. He died in 1823. His work Ma'or
VaShemesh is considered one of the foundations of Chassidic thought. It was published in 1842 by his disciple R. Yisrael
Hillel Westreic.
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of the words from how they appear in the Torah. Why did he place the word: Shomor before Zachor. The
answer can be found in what was written in Maseches Brachos 8,1: a person should pass through two
doorways before entering the synagogue to pray. Many explanations are provided for the instruction given by
the Gemara. The best explanation is that the two doors doors represent two emotions, fear and love. They
are each doors and entryways that one must pass through in order to properly pray and to have one’s prayers
reach heaven. Prayer without fear and love will not rise above. Fear is an attribute one feels towards a
monarch. That is what was meant by the verse: this is the gate through which the righteous pass. That is
the first entryway. Then comes the entryway of love. The Zohar teaches us that two Shabbosim exist;
Shabbos of the night (Friday night) and Shabbos of the day. The word: Shamor represents G-d being the
supreme Monarch. Shabbos at night represents that attribute of G-d. The word: Zachor represents
Shabbos day. Accordingly, the composer of the poem put the words in correct order. We must first
experience Shomor and then experience Zachor. Fear of G-d is the first door through which the righteous
enter.
Some3 argue that Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz followed the m"anx’s wording contained in his
version of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny of sqen zay:
ziev dynl ,zay sqen ly zirvn` dkxa-zeirvn`d zekxad gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
ie`xk sqen oaxw jl aixwdl epidl-` 'i-i epziev eae xekfe xeny zay zevn ipiq xd lr
aixwpe dyrp dfd gepnd mei sqen z`e 'eke epvx`l eplrzy epidl-` 'i-i jiptln oevx idi
icaerl epkln epzlgpd `le zevx`d iiebl epkln ezzp `le jcar dyn ici lr cr 'ek
zcng zxga ma xy` oexeyi rxf ezzp l`xyi zial milxr epkyi `l ezgepna mb milil`
ycwn 'i-i dz` jexa cr 'ek epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` z`xw eze` mini
.zayd
The words: dlgz daygna dyrn seq are another difficult line to understand. This is
how Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, l"vf, explains the phrase:
The Sabbath is as old as Creation itself. In fact, it is even older; it is not only rosh
(first), but kedem, (ancient), for 'eke dyrn seq. Man represents the ultimate goal of
physical Creation. It was at man’s feet that the Creator willed to lay His completed
work so that man might administer it in a G-dly manner and in obedient service
rendered of his own free choice. But if man is to discharge this mission faithfully, he
is need of constant guidance and discipline, and it was the Sabbath that was charged
with the task of supplying this guidance and spiritual training and thus providing an
assurance that the goal originally envisioned in Creation would truly be fulfilled.
Hence the Sabbath represents the ultimate purpose of Creation and, even as thought
and intention always precede the planning of what is to be created, so, too, the
Sabbath day existed as part of the Divine plan even before the actual work of
creation was begun.
3. Rabbi Menashe Klein in his 'dl oniq 'c wlg zekld dpyn z"ey.
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h"qyz gxw zyxt zay

A SAMPLING OF CUSTOMS THAT SURROUND zay zlaw
Reciting mixiyd xiy Before zay zlaw
The practice of reciting mixiyd xiy before zay zlaw is not found in early mixeciq. It
appears to be among the innovations that were introduced by the generation of the i"x`.
The zelitz xve` xeciq points to the following excerpt from the xdef as the source for
the practice:
dnexz zyxt-zeny xtq-Rabbi Jose thereupon began to speak on the words: The song of
songs, which is Solomon's (S.S.I, 1). Said he: ‘This song King Solomon poured forth when the
Temple was erected and all the worlds, above and below, had reached their perfect
consummation. And although concerning the exact time of its singing there is some
difference of opinion among the members of the Fellowship, we may be certain that it was
not sung until that time of absolute completion, when the Moon-the Shekinah-came to her
fullness and was revealed in the full perfection of her radiance, and when the Temple had
been erected in the likeness of the Temple that is above. The Holy One, blessed be He,
then experienced such joy as He had not known since the creation of the world. When
Moses set up the Tabernacle in the wilderness, another such was raised in the heavenly
spheres, as we learn from the words: “And it came to pass... that the Tabernacle was reared
up”, the reference being to the other Tabernacle, to that which was above, namely the
Tabernacle of the “Young Man”, Metatron, and nothing greater. But when the first Temple
was completed another Temple was erected at the same time, which was the centre for all
the worlds, shedding radiance upon all things and giving light to all the spheres. Then the
world was firmly established, and all the supernal casements were opened to pour forth
light, and all the worlds experienced such joy as had never been known to them before, and
celestial and terrestrial beings alike broke forth in song. And the song which they sang is
the “Song of Songs”, or, as we might render, “Song of the Singers”, of those musicians
who chant to the Holy One, blessed be He. King David sang “A song of degrees”: King
Solomon sang “the Song of Songs”. Now what is the difference between the two? Do we
not interpret both titles to signify one and the same thing? Verily, this is so, for both things
are certainly one, but in the days of David all the singers of the spheres were not yet set in
their rightful places to chant the praises of their King, because the Temple was not as yet in
existence. For, as on earth, the Levitic singers are divided into groups, so is it likewise
above, and the upper correspond to the lower. But not before the Temple was erected did
they assume these their due places, and the lamp which before gave no light began then to
shed radiance abroad, and then this song was sung to the glory of the Supernal King, the
“King to whom peace belongs”. This song is superior to all the hymns of praise which had
ever been sung before. The day on which this hymn was revealed on earth was perfect in
all things, and therefore the song is holy of holies. It is written in the Book of Adam that
on the day when the Temple would be erected the Patriarchs would awaken song both
above and below. Not that they would sing themselves, but they would rouse to song those
mighty singers who preside over all worlds. On that day, it is said, Jacob the “perfect” one
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arose and entered the Garden of Eden and caused it also to sing, and all the spices of the
Garden likewise. He, therefore, it is who gave utterance to the song, since but for him the
Garden would not have sung. This song comprises the whole Torah: it is a song in which
those who are above and those who are below participate; a song formed in the likeness of
the world above, which is the supernal Sabbath, a song through which the supernal Holy
Name is crowned. Therefore it is holy of holies. Why so? Because all its words are instinct
with love and joy. This is because the “cup of blessing” was then given with the Right
Hand; and when this is so all is joy and love; therefore all the words of the Song of Songs
are perfected with love and with joy. When the Right Hand was drawn back, (at the
destruction of the Temple (Lam. II, 3), the “cup of blessing” was placed in the Left Hand,
and therefore those who were above and those who were below broke out in lamentation,
saying: “Where is the ‘cup of blessing’ of the supernal place which was wont to abide
therein? It has been withdrawn and withheld from you”. Hence the Song of Songs, which
emanated from the Right Side, is full of love and joy in all its words, but the Book of
Lamentation, which marks the withdrawal of the Right Hand and the emergence of the
Left, is full of complaint and lamentation. It may be asked, does not all joy and singing
emanate from the Left Side, since the Levites who were the singers were from that side?
The answer is that all joy which issues from the Left Side is due to the union of the Left
with the Right. When the Right Hand combines with the Left, then the joy which belongs
to the Right mitigates the turbulence of the Left, and is infused into the Left. But when the
Right Hand is not active, the wrathfulness of the Left increases, and there is no joy. Then
the cry rises “Ey kah”: “what will become of the ‘Cup of Blessing’?” It is retained in the
Left Hand and the anger is hot and does not cool. No wonder, then, that there is
lamentation and mourning. But the Song of Songs represents the “Cup of Blessing” when
tendered by the Right Hand, and therefore all love and joy is found therein, as in no other
song in the world. Therefore was this song aroused from the side of the Patriarchs. ‘On
the day when this song was revealed the Shekinah descended to earth, as it is written, “And
the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud.” Why? Because “the glory of
the Lord had filled the house of the Lord” (I Kings VIII, 11), On that day this hymn was
revealed, and Solomon sang in the power of the Holy Spirit this song wherein is to be
found the summary of the whole Torah, of the whole work of Creation, of the mystery of
the Patriarchs, of the story of the Egyptian exile, and the Exodus therefrom, and of the
Song of the Sea. It is the quintessence of the Decalogue, of the Sinaitic covenant, of the
significance of Israel's wanderings through the desert, until their arrival in the Promised
Land and the building of the Temple. It contains the crowning of the Holy Name with love
and joy, the prophecy of Israel's exile among the nations, of their redemption, of the
resurrection of the dead, and of all else until that Day which is “Sabbath to the Lord”. All
that was, is, and shall be, is contained in it; and, indeed, even that which will take place on
the “Seventh Day”, which will be the “Lord's Sabbath”, is indicated in this song. Therefore
we are taught that he who recites a verse from the Song of Songs as a mere drinking song
causes the Torah to dress in sackcloth and to complain before the Holy One, blessed be
He: “Your children have turned me into an amusement for a drinking bout.” Yes, assuredly
the Torah says this. Therefore it behooves the faithful to be wary, and to guard every word
of the Song of Songs like a crown upon their heads. It may be asked, why, then, is the Song
of Songs placed among the Hagiographa (which are not so sacred as the other two parts of
Scripture)? The answer is, because it is the Hymn of Praise sung by the Community of
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Israel at the time when she is crowned above. Therefore no other hymn is so pleasing to
the Holy One as this. (Davka Soncino Classics).

Clearly, the purpose in reciting mixiyd xiy before zay zlaw was to hasten the coming
of the zay eleky mei, the ultimate redemption. Some mixeciq provide for the recital of
four verses from 1mixiyd xiy for those who did not have an opportunity to recite the
complete mixiyd xiy. The first letters of each verse taken together spell out: awri. From
the above excerpt it is clear why the name of awri was chosen.

The Practice Of Wearing A zilh For zay zlaw
Some Yemenite Jews follow the practice of wearing a zilh for 2zay zlaw:
xg`e ,dlecb dgpn lltzdl did zay axra oniza bdpnd-(page 164) x`eand l`lkzd
zeiqpkd izaae .zay icbaa mdicba silgdl ick ,lecb meid cera mdizal e`vi jk
eide) mx lewae dldwna ,zg` dryk yecwd xdefa cenll dgpn iptl enicwd milecbd
izal e`ae exfg dngd zriwy iptl zg` dryk .(zeiqpk iza x`yn miax myl mitq`zn
ekl zay zlaw xcq exn` ,mixiyd xiy zlibn z` e`xw ,3ziviva mithern mdyk zqpkd
.xcqd dpzyp l`xyi ux`a meik mle` .mei ceran zay ly ziaxr elltzde ,'eke dppxp
zlbn z` mi`xewe ,ziviva mihtrzn ,zqpkd ziaa xeaivd mitq`zn zay iptl dryk
.dgpn milltzn jk xg` wxe ,mixiyd xiy
Translation: On Fridays, it was the custom in Yemen to recite Mincha at its earliest time. They would
return home while the day was still long in order to change into Shabbos clothes. In the large synagogues,
they would study the Zohar before Mincha for at least one hour, in unison and out loud (gathered there were
many people from other synagogues). About an hour before sunset, they would return to synagogue wearing
their Taleisim. They would read the Megila of Shir Ha’Shirim. They would then recite the order of
prayers that constitute Kabbalas Shabbos beginning with Lechu Niranina etc. and they would recite
:oiÏ
¦ n¦ LicŸ¤C miaŸ¦ eh iM¦ EdiR¦ zŸewiW
¦ P§ n¦ ip¦ w¥ Ẍi¦

1.

:eic̈b̈n§ ix¦ R§ lk`Ÿ
© ie§ ŸeP©bl§ icŸ¦ ec `Ÿaï ein̈Üa§ El§Gi¦ iP©
¦ b igi
¦ t¦ d̈ on̈iz¥ i`Ÿ¦ eaE oŸetv̈ ixE¦ r
:zŸeräB§ d© l©r uR¥ w© n§ mix¦ d̈d¤ l©r bN¥ c©n§ `Ä d¤f d¥Pd¦ icŸ¦ eC lŸew
:micŸ¦ eC Exk§ W
¦ e§ EzW
§ mir¦ x¥ Elk§ `¦ ia¦ l̈£g mr¦ ipi¥
¦ i izi
¦ z¦ Ẅ iW
¦ a§ C¦ mr¦ ix¦ r©
§ i iY¦ l§ k© `¨ in¦ ÜA§ mr¦ ixŸ¦ en izi
¦ x¦ `¨ dN̈k© izŸ¦ g £̀ iP©
¦ bl§ iz`
¦ Ä
2. This practice should not be surprising. Keep in mind that Ashkenazic Jews wear a Talis for Maariv on Yom Kippur.
zviievn elit` zilha zay lila z`vl xeq`y azke dcnd lr biltdy in izi`x xake-cnx oniq c wlg f"acx z"ey 3.
xa lkl `ed yealn mewn lkn `ed ziviv onf e`l dlilc b"r`c oixiznd on ip`e .`ed ziviv onf e`l dlilc dzkldk
.`ed xexae dzkldk zviievn `idy oeik l`xyi
Translation: I read an opinion that differed with my opinion and held that it was prohibited to walk out wearing a Talis on Shabbos night even if
the talis had proper tzitzis because the night was not the appropriate time to wear tzitzis. I am among those who permit that activity. Although
the night is not the appropriate time to wear tzitzis, a talis is an article of clothing that is appropriate for a Jew to wear provided that it has proper
tzitzis. It is clear to me.
Rabbi David ben Solomon ibn Avi Zimra,born in Spain in 1479 and died in Israel in 1573. He left Spain in 1492, as a result
of the Spanish expulsion of the Jews. He emigrated to Safed. In 1513, he left Israel for Cairo, where he became head of the
local Jewish community, chief rabbi, head of the rabbinic court and yeshiva. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Maariv while it was still day. Currently, in Israel, the order of the service has been modified. The
congregation gathers about an hour before Shabbos, don their Taleisim, read the Megilah of Shir
Ha’Shirim and only then do they recite Tefilas Mincha.
The source for the practice may be the following excerpt from the `xnb:
,`zay ilrnc `ipt` i`we shrin `pipg iax-'` 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
dlk i`ea :xn`e ,zay ilrn dip`n yial i`pi iax .dklnd zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea :xn`
.dlk i`ea
Translation: Rav Hanina robed himself and stood at sunset of Sabbath eve and exclaimed, ‘Come and let
us go forth to welcome the queen Sabbath.’ Rav Jannai donned his robes, on Sabbath eve and exclaimed,
‘Come,O bride, Come, O bride!’

The Order Of The Prayers Within zay zlaw
The x`eand l`lkz on page 176 presents the following note:
dgpn zltz lltzdle ribdl mixg`nl zedy zzl ickay zenewn yi-x`eand l`lkzd
ekl xenfna miligznd mixenfnd zxin` jinqdl ,mixiyd xiy meiq mr ebdp ,xeaivd mr
milltzn jk xg` wxe ,(minr efbxi jln 'd xenfn seq) epidl-` 'd yecw ik cr 'eke dppxp
xcqd lke 'eke mil-` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn mixne` lawzz yicw xg`le ,dgpn
.eixg`y
Translation: In order to give individuals who are running late an opportunity to recite Tefilas Mincha with
the congregation, some synagogues follow the following practice: after completing Shir Ha’Shirim, they recite
the chapters of Tehillim that are part of Kabbalas Shabbos beginning with Lechu Niranina until Ki
Kadosh Hashem Elokeinu (end of Mizmor Hashem Melech Yirgizu Amim) and only then do they recite
Tefilas Mincha. After Kaddish Tiskabel, they recite Mizmor L’Dovid Havu Lashem Binei Eilim etc.
and the order of prayers that follow.

Greeting An la` After icec dkl
The practice of greeting an la` after reciting icec dkl is not found in ancient mixeciq.
Even today, the practice is not found in Sephardic mixeciq nor in cxtq gqep. The era
when the practice began is difficult to pinpoint. It may be an Ashkenazic custom that only
began in the 1800’s. The l`xyi zcear xeciq, compiled in the 1800’s by Rabbi Zeligman
Baer, l"vf, in Germany, contains the following note:
ez`xwl `vei ldway aeygd .zqpkd zia xvga cner la` yiyk-l`xyi zcear xeciq
(melya i`ea mixne`y mcew zeldw yie) ekxa miligzny mcew zqpkd zial eqipkne
.milyexie oeiv ila` x`y mr jingpi mewnd :el mixne`e
Translation: When a mourner stands in the entrance of the synagogue, one of the important members of the
congregation goes out to him and accompanies him into the synagogue before the congregation recites Barchu
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(there are some congregations who do this before reciting Bo’ee B’Shalom). Those present address the
mourner in this manner: May G-d comfort you together with the others who mourn Zion and Jerusalem.
The book: mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq contains the following note:
dray jez la` (h-zay zlaw-'a sirq-zay ibdpn-'a wxt-mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq
.la`l mixne`y dn mxne`a zqpkd ziac dxfrn ekxal jenq zay lila miqipkn
.jkl erawpy dl` ici lr ,eiykre .ynye ofg ici lr dyriz ef dqpkd ('`i
Translation: 9) A mourner during his first seven days of mourning is brought into synagogue on Friday
night from the inner entrance of the synagogue just before the congregation recites Barchu and the
congregation greets him by saying the words they are required to say. 11) This bringing in should be done
by the head of the synagogue or the Shamas. Now it is done by the ones who have been chosen to perform
this task.
Yehudah Brillman, the editor of the recent edition of mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq, points to the
following as the source for the practice:
sqei 'xa `zlin dia riixz`c exnxa izi`x elaxec 'xa wgvi ip`e-drx oniq ixhie xefgn
zqpkd ziaa zay axra dgpn elltzdy xg`e .epan xi`n `pax oa awri epiax ly epa
ipa sqei `iadl jl eig` awri epiax el xn`e .lltzn didy epiax ig` dnly 'x el ayi
zial `ay oeik .enr mixg`e l`eny epiax oa wgvi 'x xagd enr gly .zqpkd zial
xg` cr e`iadl exgi` mrh dn izdnz :ekxa xn`e oex`d iptl dnly 'x axd cxi zqpkd
xeaivdy dryn zqpkd zial la`d jiledl ebdpy `piiebxa zeklna izi`x ik dgpnd
meia `l` elha meid zvwn la`a epizeax exn` `ly xac ly enrh il rcepy cr .oikled
ayi .ok xn`z `l m`y .`l mini x`ya la` .cala oexg` meiae zelia` ligzny oey`x
exn` `l i`ce `l` ezial ueg jlie eikxv dyri xg`e xwaa meid zvwn ela` ini 'f lka
:cala oexg`e oey`xa `l` elekk meid zvwn
Translation: I, Isaac son of Dorbelo witnessed an incident involving Rabbi Yosef son of Rabbi Yaakov.
After the congregation completed the recital of Tefilas Mincha on Erev Shabbos, Rabbi Shlomo brother of
Rav Yaakov who had been praying, sat down. Rabbi Yaakov, his brother, said to him: go and bring
Yosef my son into the synagogue. Rabbi Shlomo sent the Chaver Reb Yitzchok son of Rabbi Shmuel and
others with him. When Yosef entered the synagogue, Rabbi Shlomo went down from his seat, went to the
Oron and said Barchu. I was surprised that they delayed the services to bring the mourner into synagogue
only after the congregation completed Tefilas Mincha. I had seen in the country of Bargonia that their
practice was to bring the mourner in for Tefilas Mincha at the same time that the others entered for
Mincha. My concerns about the practice were alleviated when I learned the reason for Rabbi Shlomo’s
practice. Concerning mourning there is a rule that part of a day is equal to the full day. That rule is only
applicable to the first day when the mourning period begins and last day when the period of mourning ends.
The rule is not applied to the other days. If that were not the case, then on each of the seven days the
mourner would sit for part of the day and then go about his business outside of his house during the latter
part of the day. To eliminate the possibility of that kind of conduct, they applied the rule only to the first
and last days of mourning.
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Rabbi Shlomo Zvi Shick (1800’s), who wrote: zelitze zepwz xtq explains the purpose of
the custom to greet mourners after reciting icec dkl as follows:
'b lry dlecbd zqpk iyp`n epicia dlaw-dyn zpwz xry-'d xry-zelitze zepwz xtq
zewg dlile mnei iz`xa `l m` (b"l dinxi) aizkc dxezd lr ,'` ,cner mlerd micenr
zepaxwd gp aixwdy epivny ,zepaxw zcear ef dceard lr ,'a ,izny `l ux`e miny
dltzde zepaxwd xcq miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfae ,mlerl lean `iai `ly d"awd rayp
dpai cqg mler aizkc micqg zelinb lre ,'b ,(dltzn `"t m"anx) oaxw mewna md
yialdle ,mizn xeawl mileg xwal ,mila` mgpl ,dlke ozg gnyl `ede ,(h"t milidz)
.mi`nvd zewydle miarx lik`dle minexr
Translation: We learned from the men of the Great Assembly that the world stands on three foundations;
first, the foundation of Torah as it is written (Yirmiyahu 33) had I not created days and nights, I would
not have given the laws of heaven and earth. Second, on service; i.e the service of the sacrifices. We find that
Noah brought sacrifices because of which G-d swore that He would never again cause a flood to ravage the
Earth. Once the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed , the description of the sacrifices and prayers became a
substitute for the sacrifices (Rambam, Hilchos Tefila, chapter 1). Third, on the merit of acts of kindness as
it is written (Tehillim 89): kindness causes worlds to be built. Acts of kindness include rejoicing with a
groom and bride, comforting mourners, visiting the sick, burying the dead, providing clothing to those who do
not have clothing, feeding the hungry and quenching the thirst of the thirsty.
zepwz owzl zelczyd lk eyr iebl l`xyi dzid zrn ik `vni dti oir el yiy in dpde
ifgpe .cg` mewna mler icenr dyly z` miiwl xeaiva miwqer eidi xird ipa lk ornl
'b didi `le aeh meiae zaya xeaiva dxeza oixew eidiy owizy oey`xd did epiax dyn
aeh meiae zaya dcrd lidwdl owz epiax dyny mdixacn `veid . . . dxez `la mini
cenr z` wfgl ick lkde ,epz`n yxec 'd dne aeh dn erci ornl xeaiva dxez ecnliy ick
zexiy miield exy eae cigi zepaxwe xeaiv zepaxw did miiw ycwnd ziay zra ;dxezd
zia axgpy zrae ,'d itl oevxl gafnd oaxw lr dcez e`iad cigide xeaivde zegayze
ecnr z`fl ,mitiqd zen` erpie hhenzp dceard cenry dlecbd zqpk iyp` e`x ycwnd
didiy epwiz enxkl dfe ezifl dpet df dyrnd ini zyya ik orie ,xeaiva dltz epwize
mei lka xeaiva miny my ycwzi ornl (i"yxa y"iir a"t w"a) miplha dxyr xir lka
cenr z` wfg ornle ;miplha dxyr epwiz xeaiva dceard cenr miiwzi ornle ,meie
zra zqpkd ziaa xecpl lecbd zqpk iyp` epwiz xeaiva mitprd lka micqg zelinb
xcepy dnae . . . micqg zelinb llka mdy miaeh mixacl `xabl `xab oia dxezd z`ixw
wfgl evx dfae ,dnecke minexr oiyialne miarxd oilik`n ,miipr oiqpxtn dfa dwcvl
.xeaiva micqg zlinb cenr z` miwdle
Translation: Anyone who has a keen eye can discern that from the time the Jewish people became a nation,
their religious leaders strove to institute practices that would cause the general population to perform acts in
one place (i.e. the synagogue) that involved the three foundations of Judaism. We find that Moshe Rabbenu
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was the first to institute the practice of reading the Torah in a group of ten or more men on Shabbos and on
holidays and the rule that not more than three days should pass without hearing the Torah being read . . .
From their words we can conclude that Moshe Rabbenu instituted the practice of reading the Torah in a
group of ten or more men on Shabbos and on holidays in order to cause the study Torah in public so that
those congregated would learn what was good and what G-d had demanded of us. All of this was done in
order to strengthen the foundation of Torah. When the Beis Hamikdash stood, communal sacrifices were
brought and so were individual sacrifices. The Leviim sang there songs of praise. The community and
individuals brought sacrifices of thanks in accordance with the words of G-d. Once the Beis Hamikdash
was destroyed, the foundation of service became weak. In order to strengthen the foundation of service, our
Sages instituted the practice of praying in a group of ten or more men. Since during the work week, some
were busy with their fields and some were busy with their orchards, they instituted the practice that in each
community ten men were designated to be present in synagogue at all times in order that G-d’s name would
be sanctified in public each day and so that the foundation of service would be strengthened each day. In
order to strengthen the foundation of acts of kindness they instituted the practice that each person who was
called to the torah donated money for good deeds. That practice was part of what constituted acts of
kindness . . . From what was donated, the poor received help. The community could feed the hungry , clothe
those who had no clothes and similar acts. By doing so they strengthened the foundation of acts of kindness.
epwzl evx z`fl ,mila` mgple dlke ozg gnyl `ed micqg zlinb cenr llka ik orie
mikled mila`e mipzg eidiy epiwzd ?dlecbd zqpk iyp` eyr dne ,xeaiva zenilya
la`d z` mi`exe ,enr mignye ozgd z` zqpkd ziaa mi`ex mewnd iyp`e ,zqpkd zial
`ziixaa yxtn .epeyl o`k cr ,micqg zlinba ozaeg icil l`xyi e`vie enr mila`zne
cer oibdepy dny epl rcep dfae .xeaiva micqg zlinb cenr wfgl did mzpwz zilkzy
dne ,zay zlaw mcew epiid melya i`a mixne`y zra zqpkd ziaa mdipt jtdl meid
'q g"e` xeha `aede h"iw zay q"ya epivny ori `a bdpndy izxn` y`xn ?dfa yi mrh
zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea xne`e `zay ilrnc `ipta i`we ezilha sihrn g"xy a"qx
,y"iir dlk i`a dlk i`a xn` i"x ,`zkln
Translation: Since rejoicing with a groom and bride and comforting mourners are part of the foundation of
kind acts, our Sages wished to incorporate such acts into our communal activities. What did the Men of
Great Assembly institute? They began a practice of having grooms and brides and mourners come to
synagogue. Those congregated would then see the groom and rejoice with him. They would see the mourner
and comfort him. By doing so the Jewish people fulfilled part of their obligation to perform kind acts. We
can conclude from the Baraisa that the purpose of instituting the practice was to strengthen the foundation of
kind acts in a public forum. From that we can learn the reason for our practice of turning around in
synagogue when we recite Bo’Ee B’Shalom just before Kabalas Shabbos. What reason could there be for
such an act ? At first I believed that we performed that act based on the Gemara, Maseches Shabbos 119
brought in the Tur Orach Chaim Siman 262 that Rav Chanina wrapped himself in his Talis and went to
greet the Shabbos and said: Bo’Oo V’Naitzai Likras Shabbos Malchisa. Rav Yosse said: Bo’Ee
Kallah, Bo’Ee Kallah.
m` ze`xl ick oyep oyi bdpn `ed mipt zktd bdpny xxean l"pd `ziixad itk j`
in z` erci ornl ,mipzg mipzgl cgeind mewnae mila` mila`l cgeind mewna micner
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zexwl ebdpy `a dfne .micqg zlinb zevn miiwl ick zayd meia genyl in mre mgpl
reayd jyna xira dlin zixa yiyk zay zlaw xg`e la` z`xwl zay zlaw mcew
zqpkd zial `eal milibx mpi`y el` erci ornl ,xkf :zqpkd ziac ynyd `xew d`ad
zevn miiwl dlind meia zixal `eal exkfiye engpl la` xira yiy dyrnd ini zyya
lk`l ick dk`ln dyere lk`l dn el oi`e xira ipr la` yi m`c ori ,xeaiva cqg zlinb
ick mila`d md in rcil xird ipa oikixv okl ,jkl el ekixvdy eipkyl dx`n `az exn`
.jkl oikixvyk mqpxtl mbe mze` mgpl
However, from the aforementioned Baraisa it appeared that it was an ancient practice to turn around to see
if in the place set aside for mourners, mourners were present and if in the place designated for grooms,
grooms were present, in order that those congregated could know who to comfort and with whom to rejoice on
Shabbos in order to fulfill the mitzvah of performing kind acts. From this developed the practice to call out
before Kabbalas Shabbos: towards the mourners and after Kabbalas Shabbos if a Bris was to take place in
the city within the following week, the Shamas would call out: remember, so that those who did not come to
shul during the week would know that a mourner was present in the city and that it was necessary to
comfort him and they would know that a boy was born and that they should come to the Bris on the day of
the Bris in order to fulfill the obligation for the community to be involved in performing acts of kindness. If
there was a mourner who was poor in the city and who generally did not have what to eat and was required
to perform day work in order to support himself, (bad things will happen to such a community where poor
people have to resort to such activity), the members of the community needed to know so that they could
comfort them and provide them support when they needed it.
The custom of announcing the birth of a boy during zay zlaw (just before ekxa) is still
practiced according to the current inex ipa xecq (Roman Rite). The following is
announced:
,mirc minze mz yi` ceakl ,mirx exiy mzkn likyn
,dpenyl lenipd cli ,mirp dne aeh dn exn` mb
,dldze oeiby dxnf ,dlin zixal meid xiy`
.dpei ipae mixez enke ,dler zenck aixw` zecez
Translation:
My friends, sing a song in honor of the simple man with the pure mind,
Say how wonderful and good is this boy who will be circumcised on the eighth day;
I will sing today in anticipation of the circumcision; songs, hymns and words of praise;
Sacrifices of thanksgiving I will bring forth in the form of a burnt offering, with turtle doves and doves.
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h"qyz zwg zyxt zay

THE rny z`ixw zekxa OF ziaxr zltz ON zay lil
Let us return to oe`b mxnr ax xcq to review what he writes about the rny z`ixw zekxa
of ziaxr zltz on zay lil:
oipere megx `ede ligzne xeav gily cnere-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`ed zerh ,eiyrn dlk xy` xn`c o`ne,'ebe miaxr aixrn exaca xy` ofgd ligzne ,ekxa
bdpn jk aiyde ,zay axra eiyrn dlk xy` xnel edn i`pexhp ax inwn eli`yc .ecia
oixewe ,l`xyi zia mler zad` xne`e .exaca xy` `l` mixne` oi` ,zeaiyi izya
zcr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet mzege :lega oixne`y jxck dpen`e zn`e rny z`ixw
:mlyexi lre l`xyi
Translation: The prayer leader stands and begins by reciting V’Hu Rachum. The congregation then
responds to the prayer leader calling out: Barchu. The prayer leader begins: Asher Bidvaro Ma’Ariv
Aravim etc. Those who modify the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema on Shabbos night and say: Asher Kilah
Ma’Asav B’erev Shabbos (who completed His work on the eve of Shabbos) are in error. It was asked of
Rav Natroni: what do you think about modifying the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema on Shabbos night to
read: Asher Kilah Ma’Asav B’erev Shabbos. He answered: This is the custom in the two Yeshivos of
Babylonia: we do not recite a substitute for the Bracha of Asher Bidvaro. The prayer leader then recites:
Ahavas Olam Beis Yisroel. They recite Kriyas Shema and Emes V’Emunah in the same manner as they
are recited during the week. He ends the fourth Bracha of Kriyas Shema with Ha’Porais Succas Shalom
Aleinu V’Al AdasYisroel V’Al Yerushalayim.
The text of the dkxa of dlk xy` to which mxnr ax objects was composed as part of
l`xyi ux` bdpn. oe`b dicrq ax in his xeciq includes the dkxa:
zayd xkf miqipkn yie ,rny z`ixw mi`xew dngd zriwy ixg`e-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
eiyrn dlk xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa :mixne`e dixg`lye diptly zekxaa
lleb epevxk l`xyi enrl dgepn oiwzd axr cr axr yecw zay bpr ed`xwie iriayd meia
.miaxr aixrnd ,i-i dz` jexa .xe` iptn jyge ,jyg iptn xe`
Translation: After sunset, we recite Kriyas Shema. There are those who insert references to Shabbos in the
Brachos that come before and after the recital of Kriyas Shema: Baruch Ata Hashem . . . who completed
His work on the seventh day and called the seventh day a day of joy, the holy Shabbos, from evening to
evening; established a day of rest for the Jewish people as He desired . . . Baruch Ata Hashem ha’Maariv
aravim.
A similar dkxa is found in the current `nex ipa xeciq:
,yecw zay ed`xwie ,iriayd meia eiyrn dlk xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa
,jyg iptn xe` lleb ,dlile mei `xea ,ezycwa l`xyi enrl dgepn epzpe ,axr cre axrn
.eny ze`-av i-i ,dlil oiae mei oia licand ,dlil `iane mei xiarnd .xe` iptn jyge
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.miaxr aixrnd ,i-i dz` jexa .cre mlerl epilr jelni `ed cinz ,miwe ig enye
oe`b dicrq ax in his xeciq provides alternate versions of each of the rny z`ixw zekxa
of ziaxr zltz on zay lil. The second dkxa:
`l jzad`e mininzl zlgpd dz`e minin zycw zay miig ur zrhp miqenr zad` ornl
.on` l`xyi enr z` ade` ,i-i dz` jexa .migvp gvp epiy`x zxhr `id ik epnn xeqz
Translation: Because of Your love for the burdened ones, You planted a tree of life. You sanctified the
Sabbath out of all the days of the week and You made it the inheritance of those who are upright. May
Your love for us never waver because Your love is worn by us like a crown on our heads forever and ever.
Baruch . . .
The third dkxa:
deyxi mixedh zcng xekf eprnye epaywd zxac zxfb zniiw iriaya jzpen` zn`
zipw dwcv dzict dcr oexeyi al da gny dzpizp zryn drax` y`xl `id daezk
gipzy ornl dzgp iriayae zpkz jnler mini zyya ik epipial jpia 1cinz zay znnex
dknk in mlk exn` dax dgnya dpxa dlba mid on elrk mipae zea` l`xyi jnrl
jlni 'd exn`e ekilnde eced mlk cgi mid lr jizxeab z` e`x iriay ixny 'ebe mil-`a
.l`xyi l`b ,i-i dz` jexa .mdipa ipal dl`b `iaze mipa zryed zea` llba .mlerl
Translation: You fulfilled Your promise on Shabbos. On that day You gave us the Torah that has within
it the commandments. You spoke. We listened. We heard the word: Zachor (remember). The pure who
are close to You inherited the Torah. It was written that Shabbos was the most important of the holidays
from the time the Torah was given with the hearts of Israel rejoicing while observing it. You rescued the
Jewish people. You performed a great act of kindness. You uplifted Shabbos so as to always be a special
link between the Jewish People and You. You created the world in six days and rested on the seventh so
that the seventh day would be a day of rest for the Jewish people, Your nation. Fathers and sons when they
survived the splitting of the sea, with great joy and happiness said together: Who is like You among the
G-ds etc. Those who observed the Sabbath saw Your great acts of valor at the splitting of the sea. Together
they acknowledged and said: G-d will reign forever. Because of our forefathers You saved their descendants.
May You bring redemption to the children of their children. Baruch Ata . . .
The fourth dkxa:
xack ,mely zkq epilr qexte ,melyle miigl epcinrde ,melyl epidl-` i-i epaikyd
,i-i dz` jexa .2zepp`y zegepnae mighan zepkynae mely depa inr ayie xn`py
.l`xyi enr lr mely zkeq yxetd
Translation: Hashkeiveinu . . . as it is written: Yehayahu 32, 189 And my people shall dwell in a
1. Professor Ezra Fleischer in his book dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz at page 56 points out that this
dkxa contains an alphabetical acrostic.
2. The insertion of a verse at this point in the dkxa is noteworthy since no other version of the dkxa contains a weqt.
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peaceable habitation, and in secure dwellings, and in safe resting places; Baruch Ata . . .
The current `nex ipa xeciq provides for the recital of the standard dkxa of mler zad`.
However, they follow dicrq ax in changing the dkxa of dpen`e zn`:
,deyxii mixedh zcng ,xekf eprnye epaywd ,zxac zxfb zniiw iriaya ,dpen`e zn`
,zipw dwcv ,dzict dcr .oexeyi al da gny ,dpzp zrn ,drax` y`xl `id daezk
iriayae ,zpwz jnler mini zyy ik ,mlerl `id ze` epipiae jpia ,cinz zay znnex
jl l`xyi ipae dyn .`ed jexa exnfe egay jny ceakle .l`xyi jnrl gipzy ornl ,zgp
`xep ,ycwa xc`p dknk in ,'d mil-`a dknk in :mlk exn`e ,dax dgnya dxiy epr
'd exn`e ekilnde eced mlk cgi ,mid lr jizexeab e`x iriay ixney .`lt dyr zlidz
:aezkk ,dfal cer eidi l`e ,jp`vl dctz ,dbepr ixneyl dreyi yigz .cre mlerl jlni
.l`xyi l`b ,i-i dz` jexa .3fal dpiidz `le ip`vl izryede
Translation: You fulfilled Your word on Shabbos . . . Hasten the rescue for those who observe Your day of
pleasure, redeem Your sheep, do not allow them to continue to be abused as it is written: (Yechezkel 34,
22) and I will rescue My sheep and they will no longer be abused. Baruch . . .
They then recite the standard daxa of epaikyd.
oe`b dicrq ax closes his presentation of the rny z`ixw zekxa of ziaxr zltz on lil
zay with the following note:
l`xyi ipa oiae ipia .mler zixa mzxcl zayd z` zeyrl ,zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye
i-i .jidl` jln ,oeivl xen`a ,zn`a jzreyia epytp lbze ,epal gnyie ,epipir e`xi .'ebe
ik ,ceaka jelnz cr inlerle ,`id jly zeklnd ik .cre mlerl jelni i-i ,jln i-i ,jln
lre ,cre mlerl epilr jelni cinz ,eceaka jlnd ,i-i dz` jexa .dz` `l` jln epl oi`
.mxn`l xzen ,oicd xwirn mpi`y it lr s` ,dl` zepeylde .eiyrn lk
Translation: V’Shamru . . . Yiru Eineinu . . . Baruch Ata Hashem Ha’Melech Bichvodo . . . These
versions of the Brachos, even though they do not contain the preferred wording, may be recited.
The following are some questions about the alternate versions of the rny z`ixw zekxa
of ziaxr zltz on zay lil: What prompted Jews in l`xyi ux` to change the wording
of the zekxa of rny z`ixw of ziaxr zltz on zay lil? Why did oe`b i`pexhp ax
object to the changes in the zekxa?
The objection of oe`b i`pexhp ax to the alternate zekxa was explained as follows:
axr 'itza x`ean mrhde megx `ede 'nel cxtq bdpn-blw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
cenr) xne`d ik l"f mxnr axe i`pexhp ax eazke ,minid x`yk exaca xy` ekxa .legly
3. Notice that this verse does not appear in any other version of the dkxa.
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oiay ,dreh ozylya zay ly xikfne silgn zn`a oke ,minr zlebql eiyrn dlik (clw
,'vpiaextae ztxva bdpn oke ,'ely zkeq yxet mzege .odl cg` rahn zaya oia lega
Translation: It is the custom in Spain to begin Tefilas Arvis on Shabbos night by reciting V’Hu Rachum.
The reason was explained in the section dealing with Tefilas Arvis of the weekday. Then they recite
Barchu and Asher Bidvaro as on weekdays. Rav Natroni and Rav Amrom wrote that one who recites the
Bracha of Asher Kilah L’Segulas Amim and who modifies each of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema and refers
to Shabbos in each of them is in error because whether it is a weekday or Shabbos, there is a set text for the
Brachos. Then they end the third Bracha by saying: Porais Succas Shalom. That is the custom in France
and in Provence.
y`xa oke ,mlerl ziriax dkxaae dltza m` ik mewn meya zay xkfp `l ik il d`xie
zxkfd oic oi`e ,exikfd xaky dceara zay ly xikfdl oi` zaya crend legae yceg
el yi 'iaxra ixdy ,`vi `le 'ekxaa 'inkg erahy rahnn dpyny `vnpe ,o`kl zay
seq seq ,`vi miaxr 'ixrna miiqe xe` xveia gzt m` exn`y t"r` 'iaxr 'ixrna geztl
dpen`e zn`e xweaa aivie zn` 'n` `ly lk epipye ,'iaxr 'ixrna geztl el yi dligzkl
jixvy minr zlebql oke ,zelila 'pen`e jcqg xweaa cibdl 'py ,ezaeg ici `vi `l dlila
'i`xp ok lr ,jizad` mler zad` `xwnd oeyle ,edizeek `iipzc 'nkgk mler zad` 'nel
.o"a` .oxne`ln mcia zegnl yie 'ipe`bd ixac
Translation: It appears to me that no references to Shabbos were ever made in any part of the Shabbos
prayer service except in Shemona Esrei and in the fourth Bracha of Kriyas Shema and nowhere else. We
conduct ourselves in a similar manner on Rosh Chodesh and on Chol Ha’Moed in that we do not mention
Shabbos in Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh because we mention Shabbos in the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei.
There is no requirement that we refer to Shabbos while reciting the Birchos Kriyas Shema. If we were to do
so we would be changing the form of the Bracha as it was established by our Sages and one would not fulfill
his obligation to recite Birchos Kriyas Shema. In addition, a person is required to begin Tefilas Arvis with
Ha’Ma’Ariv Aravim. This is the rule despite the fact that if one erred and recited Yotzer Ohr instead of
Ha’ Ma’Ariv Aravim, he fulfills his obligation provided that he ends the Bracha with Ha’Ma’Ariv
Aravim. In any event, in the first instance he is required to begin with Ha’Ma’Ariv Aravim. We also
learned that whoever does not say Emes V’Yatziv in the morning and Emes V’Emunah in the afternoon
has not fulfilled his obligation based on the verse: to say His praise in the morning and a statement of faith
at night. Additionally to remain a favored nation we are required to recite Ahavas Olam, as our Sages
said, during the course of the day we should recite both Ahavas Olom and A’Havah Rabbah. In addition
one needs to recite the words: Ahavas Olom at least once a day since the words were borrowed from the
verse; i.e. Your Love will be a love forever. Therefore what the Gaonim wrote appears to me to be correct
and we should discourage those who change the Brachos of Kriyas Shema on Shabbos night.
According to the bidpnd xtq, the objection to reciting the dkxa of dlk xy` centers on
the fact that the change were made to the dkxad rahn. But is it a substantial change in
the dkxa or is it merely the addition of a heit? That a heit is added to a dkxa of z`ixw
rny on zay should not come as a surprise since the mipe`b themselves added miheit to
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the dkxa of xe` xvei on zay morning. In fact they added three sections to the first
dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay morning: jecei lkd, oec` l-` and zay xy` l-`l. Why
did oe`b i`pexhp ax accept the changes to the dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay morning and
did not challenge them as also being modifications in the dkxad rahn? Consider further
that the change to dlk xy` does not alter the basic theme of the dkxa of miaxr aixrnd.
We previously established that the theme of the dkxa of miaxr aixrnd was zcn xikfdl
meia dlild zcne dlila meid, to refer to the attributes of the day at night and the
attributes of night during the day. Those who recite dlk xy` do not omit that theme.
They make sure to include the words: xe` iptn jyge ,jyg iptn xe` lleb. Furthermore,
is the wording of dlk xy` a change in the dkxad rahn when the dnizg of the dkxa is
not modified? Why did oe`b i`pexhp ax not question the practice of changing the znizg
dkxad of the dkxa of epaikyd from crl l`xyi enr xney to epilr mely zkq yxetd
milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk lre on zay lil?
The conclusion we must reach is that oe`b i`pexhp ax’s objection to the change in the
dkxa of miaxr aixrnd had nothing to do with the dkxad rahn of the dkxa of aixrnd
miaxr. Instead oe`b i`pexhp ax was objecting to the practice in l`xyi ux` in his time to
recite dxyr dpeny before rny z`ixw and its zekxa during the week and on zay in
their performance of 4ziaxr zltz. It was the order of the prayers that caused the Jews in
l`xyi ux` to change the wording of the rny z`ixw zekxa of ziaxr zltz on lil
zay. How does the order of the prayers affect the wording of the rny z`ixw zekxa?
Both laa and l`xyi ux` followed the practice of changing the wording of the first dkxa
of rny z`ixw on zay morning. We can conclude from that practice that on zay, the
wording of the first dkxa of rny z`ixw must be different than it is during the week.
Why did the mipe`b in laa not change the wording of the first dkxa of rny z`ixw on
zay night? Because when they recited the first dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay night it was
not yet zay for them. At the time of the mipe`b, they did not recite zay zlaw nor did
they recite zayd meil xiy xenfn before ekxa. At what point did they accept the duties
and obligations of zay? After reciting the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny. That meant
that when they recited the first dkxa of of rny z`ixw on zay night it was not yet zay
for them. As a result, they did not change the wording of the dkxa5. In l`xyi ux` they
recited dxyr dpeny before rny z`ixw and its zekxa. By reciting dxyr dpeny first,
4. See Newsletter 6-19.
5. This may also explain why they began ziaxr zltz on zay lil with megx `ede.
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they caused themselves to accept the duties and obligations of zay before reciting z`ixw
rny and its zekxa. By the time they recited rny z`ixw and its zekxa, it was already
zay for them. For the same reason that the first dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay morning
was changed, so too it needed to be changed for the first dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay
night. We can support this hypothesis by pointing to what mxnr ax wrote and to ax
oe`b i`pexhp response. In neither text does oe`b i`pexhp ax state that his objection to the
dkxa of dlk xy` is based on the fact that is a change in the dkxad rahn:
xninl oibdep mzl`yy-`r oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
oia ,epiptl xne` oi` eply daiyia epgp` .`l e` df bdpnl yi ,eiyrn dlk xy` zaya
.miaxr aixrn exaca xy` `l` ,lega oia aeh meia oia zaya
Translation: You asked: do we follow the practice of reciting the Bracha of Asher Kilah Ma’Asav on
Shabbos? Is there any validity to the practice? We in our Yeshiva do not recite the Bracha on any day
whether it is Shabbos, Yom Tov or a weekday. Instead we always recite: Bidvaro Ma’Ariv Aravim.
This analysis of oe`b i`pexhp ax’s position may explain why the `nex ipa xeciq continues
to provide for the recitation of dlk xy`. Today no one holds that we accept the duties
and obligations of zay only after reciting dxyr dpeny. Now that reciting zay zlaw is
a universal custom, the point at which we accept the duties and obligations of zay is
much earlier than the moment when we recite dxyr dpeny. For many, that point comes
after the recitation of the last paragraph of icec dkl. Others view the recitation of xenfn
zayd meil xiy as that moment. Another group views that point to be at the recitation of
ekxa. In any event, everyone acknowledges that when we recite the first dkxa of z`ixw
rny on zay lil, it is already zay for us. Query: would oe`b i`pexhp ax maintain his
position in an era in which it is a universal custom to accept the duties and obligations of
zay before reciting the first dkxa of rny z`ixw on zay lil?
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milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk lre epilr mely zkq yxetd
In last week’s newsletter, we studied the opinion of the bidpnd xtq who suggested that ax
oe`b i`pexhp opposed the recital of the alternate rny z`ixw zekxa of ziaxr zltz on
zay lil on the grounds that the zekxa comprised a change in the zekxad rahn. We
challenged the opinion of the bidpnd xtq based on the modification that we make in the
dkxad znizg of the dkxa of epaikyd on zay lil; i.e. from crl l`xyi enr xney to
milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk lre epilr mely zkq yxetd. Can the bidpnd xtq answer the
challenge by asserting that the change that we make in the dkxad znizg of the dkxa of
epaikyd on zay lil from crl l`xyi enr xney to enr lk lre epilr mely zkq yxetd
milyexi lre l`xyi is not a change in the dkxad rahn based on what we find on page 5
of Ezra Fleischer’s book: zexveid (Magnes, 1984):
'l`xyi l`b 'd dz` jexa' :zixgyae ziaxra ddf dkxad seqa d`ad dnizgd-zexveid
.'el`ebe l`xyi xev jln' e` 'el`ebe l`xyi xev' :l`xyi ux` ipa gqep itle ;laa gqepa
dznizgy ,zg` cer dixg` d`a ziaxra ;zixgy ly rny z`ixw ixg` dcigid ef dkxa
qxetd' :(l`xyi ux` gqep itl) e` ,(laa gqep itl) 'crl l`xyi enr xney 'd dz` jexa'
bdpna lawzp dnizgd ly df gqep .'milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk lre epilr mely zkq
.micrene zezay ly ziaxrd zelitza xge`nd
Translation: The closing Bracha that comes at the end of the third Bracha of Kriyas Shema both at night and in the
morning does not vary. It remains: Baruch Ata Hashem Ga’Al Yisroel according to the custom of Babylonia and
Tzur Yisroel V’Go’Alo or Melech Tzur Yisroel V’Go’Alo in the custom of Eretz Yisroel. This Bracha is the
only Bracha that follows Kriyas Shema in the morning. At night an additional Bracha follows which ends with the
words: Baruch Ata Hashem Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad (according to the custom of Babylonia) and (according to
the custom of Eretz Yisroel) Ha’POrais Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Kol Yisroel V’Al Yerushalayim. The
latter Bracha ending was accepted later as the Bracha ending for the Tefilos of Arvis for Shabbos and Yom Tov.

The bidpnd xtq could argue that borrowing a dkxa znizg from another gqep is not
considered to be a change in the dkxad rahn. In this case, on zay lil and aeh mei,
laa gqep borrowed the dkxad znizg used in l`xyi ux` gqep for the dkxa of
epaikyd. Because it was an existing dkxa in another gqep, it was not viewed as a change
in the dkxad rahn. We encounter two additional examples of this practice by laa gqep;
i.e. in reciting the dkxa of carp d`xia jcal jze`y in place of oeivl ezpiky xifgnd in
the dxyr dpeny of sqen on aeh mei before mipdk zkxa and in replacing the dkxa of
melya l`xyi enr z` jxand with the dkxa of melyd dyer during the ini zxyr
daeyz. A similar circumstance surrounds the dkxa of el`ebe l`xyi xev jln. Those of
us who grew up in synagogues that used mixefgn which contained the yhiih ixar
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(Yiddish commentary) and in which the miheit for aixrn zltz were recited during
the milbx yly are aware that those mixefgn provide that the third dkxa of rny z`ixw
on those days is changed from l`xyi l`b to el`ebe l`xyi xev jln.
We can lend support to the proposition that the dnizg of lk lre epilr mely zkq yxetd
milyexi lre l`xyi enr was the standard dnizg of the dkxa of epaikyd in ux` gqep
l`xyi from the fact that even during week, we include the words: zkq epilr yexte
jnely in the opening line of the dkxa of epaikyd. It is worth noting that in order to be
in compliance with the rule that the dkxad znizg must follow the theme of the dkxa as
it is recited just before the dkxad znizg, we repeat the words: jnely zkq epilr yexte
just before the dkxad znizg.
Let us ask a question about the custom in laa. Since the dkxa of mely zkq yxetd
milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk lre epilr omits any direct reference to zay, why did gqep
laa not end the dkxa of epaikyd with the dkxa of enr lk lre epilr mely zkq yxetd
milyexi lre l`xyi on weekdays as well?
cere ,lirl izx`ay enk megx `ede xne` epi`e ekxa xne` ziaxr zaya-mikgnd xtq
zkxa ('ak,'i ilyn) aizke ald avrzi ot zaya eikxv mil`ey oi`y cere ,dpigz `idy
('ak,'i ilyn) ;iriayd mei z` midl-` jxaie xn`py myd ekxay zay ef ,xiyrz `id i-i
`ny ,zeirvn` mixne` ep` oi` jkle ,da avr didiy mc`l xeq` ,dnr avr siqei `le
.avrzne mdn zg`l jixv didi
Translation: On Shabbos during Tefilas Arvis we recite Barchu and we do not recite the verse of V’Hu
Rachum as I explained above. There is an additional reason. The verse represents a supplication and we do
not ask for our needs on Shabbos because doing so may cause us saddness and it is written (Mishlei 10, 22)
the blessing of G-d will enrich. Those words represent Shabbos which G-d blessed as it is written: and G-d
blessed the Shabbos. The verse in Mishlei continues: and He adds no sorrow with it. That means that it is
prohibited for a person to feel sad during Shabbos. That explains why we omit the middle Brachos of the
weekday Shemona Esrei in Shemona Esrei on Shabbos so that a person will not be saddened by asking for
his needs on Shabbos.
enk l`xyi enr xney xn` m`e ,mely zkeq qxet dpexg`a mzege dizekxaa rny ziixw
h"ia `le zaya mipyn eid `l daiyia oe`b mely ax xn` ikdc eze` oixifgn oi` lega
excrl cbpn ayei cg`d mirex ipyl lyn eixacl mrh mipzepe ,mipyn eid axd ziaa j`
,`xiizn oi` ie`xk lrpy dfe ,qxce ix` `a cbpn el ayiy df ,ie`xk excr ipta lrp cg`de
ep`y zaya la` ,epz`v xenye xnel ep` mikixv zay zevna miweqr oi`y lega jk
mey epl didi `ly ,mler zixa edfe ,zxg` dxinyl mikixv ep` oi` zay zevna miweqr
epvilgde dvxa ecqiy edfe zixa eze` xikfdl exnye mixne` ep` jkle ,zaya xrve wfid
.epizgepn meia oebie dxv `dz `ly
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Translation: Then we recite Kriyas Shema and its Brachos and we end the last Bracha of Kriyas Shema with
the Bracha of Ha’Porais Succas Shalom. If per chance a person ends the last Bracha of Kriyas Shema with
the words: Shomer Amo Yisroel as he does during the weekdays, he is not required to return to that place and
recite the Bracha of Ha’Porais because this is what Rav Shalom Gaon said: in the Yeshiva we did not
change the ending of the third Bracha of Kriyas Shema for Tefilas Arvis on Shabbos or on Yom Tov but in
the synagogue of the Rabbi the Bracha was changed. They gave the following reason for the change: it is
similar to a circumstance in which there are two shepherds, one of which would stay opposite his flock while
the other would stay next to his flock in the appropriate manner. The one who sat opposite his flock was
victimized by a lion that attacked and caused harm while the one who stayed next to his flock was not
concerned of that happening. That example reflects our lives. During the week, we are busy with our
everyday needs and we are not occupied with fulfilling Mitzvos. Therefore we ask G-d to guard our comings
and goings. But on Shabbos when we are occupied with fulfilling the Mitzvos of Shabbos we do not need
extra protection. That is the meaning of the term: Bris Olam (everlasting covenant) that we should not have
to worry nor suffer on Shabbos. That is why we say V’Shamru; to remember that covenant. That is also
why we include the words: Ritzei V’Hachaleitzeinu Sh’Lo Tihei Tzara V’Yagon B’Yom Minuchaseinu
(Be pleased with us, and fortify us so that we should not suffer pain nor grief on our day of rest).

xenye xne` zay axrae-arz cenr epipir e`xi [at] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
lre epilr mely zkeq qxetd 'd dz` jexa mler cre dzrn melyle miigl epi`eae epiz`v
jixv oi` zaydy itl ,crl l`xyi enr xney xne` oi` ,milyexi lre l`xyi enr lk
mei z` xeny zeipy zexaica jkl .zayd ici lr l`xyi xney `ed jexa yecwdy ,dxiny
dide ep`v mr drexd dcya did minid lk ,ep`v xney drex el didy jlnl lyn .zayd
jk ,oyi dide xica dziad ep`v sq`n did reaya cg` dlila j` ,o`vd xenyl dlila xr
,ezk`lna dfe dcyd `vei dfy itl l`xyi xney oyi `le mepi `l dpd dyrnd ini lk
.mely zkeq qxet j` ,dxiny jixv oi` ezial jled cg` lk zaya la`
Translation: On Erev Shabbos we say: Oo’Shimor Tzeiseinu Oo’Vo’Einu L’Chayim Oo’Li’Shalom
Mai’Ata V’Ad Olam. Baruch Ata Hashem Ha’POrais Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Kol Yisroel V’Al
Yerushalayim and we do not say: Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad because we do not need to be guarded on
Shabbos. On that day, G-d guards the Jewish people through the Shabbos. That is why in the second set of
the Ten Commandments it is written: Shamor Es Yom Ha’Shabbas. It is similar to a king who has a
shepherd who watches his flock. Each day the shepherd is in the field with his flock and stays awake at night
to guard his flock. One night a week the shepherd brings the flock back home and the shepherd gets a good
night’s sleep. Similarly, on weekdays, the Guardian of Israel does not sleep because He must guard the
Jewish people who go about their business, some by going out in the fields and some by going to work but on
Shabbos with everyone at home, the Jewish people do not need to be guarded but instead G-d spreads His
blanket of peace over them.
Why do we include milyexi in the dkxa?
lre mely zkeq xne`y dne -arz cenr epipir e`xi [at] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
`ed jexa yecwdl el yi d`p dkeq ,ekeq mlya idie ('b ,'er milidz) aezky itl ,milyexi
ok lr zekeq dyr edpwnle ('gi-'fi ,'bl ziy`xa) jnq jkl .264 milyexi `id ,mly xira
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ekeq mlya xnel ,mly cin zekeq jcnll ,mly awri `aie zekeq (`edd) mewnd my `xw
mely qexti f` ,mly zkeq `id ,izlitz ziaa mizgnye iycw xd l` mize`iade miiwiy
.l`xyie milyexi lr
Translation: That we say: Succas Shalom and on Yerushalayim is based on the verse: And in Salem is His
tabernacle, and His dwelling place is in Zion. G-d owns a beautiful hut which is the city of Salem. That
word represents Yerushalayim. That is why the Torah places the following verses together: For his sheep he
made huts. Based on that, he named the place Succos and Yaakov went to Salem. This teaches us to link the
word Succos to the word Salem. From that we learn that Salem is the home that G-d will establish. The
following verse explains further: I will bring them to My holy mountain and I will rejoice with them in My
place of prayer; that represents the Succah in Salem. Then G-d will spread peace on Yerushalayim and on
the Jewish people.
e"pt x"a 'ir-264 dxrd brz cenr epipir e`xi [at] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit lr zexrd
dkeza lltzn dide dkeq d"awd el dyr mly `edy cr xne` ealg 'x mya dikxa 'x :i
.oeiva ezperne ekeq mlya didie xn`py
Translation: Footnote 264-This idea is found in Bereishis Rabbah Parsha 56, 10: Rabbi Brachiya in the
name of Rav Chelbo said: until the city was Salem, G-d built a Succah and G-d prayed in the Succah as it
is written: in Salem was his Succah and His dwelling place in Tzion.
One last issue: if we refer to milyexi in the dkxa should we not also refer to milyexi just
before the dkxad znizg?
oixne` dnizgl jenq dnizg oirn didiy ick dpde-zayl ziaxr zltz-g"ixdn ihewl
epilr mely zkeq qexte my r"yde xehd gqep dpd .jnely zkeq epilr qexte dkxad mcew
oiire) .a"w 'iq ixhie xefgnae o`k f"qx yeala `ed ocic gqep j` ,jxir milyexi lre
dxe`kle .(jxir milyexi lre jinely zkeq epilr qexte `gqepd my d"pw 'iq ixhie xefgna
dil`a oiir j` ,milyexia mb dnizgl jenq dnizg oirn jixv `ld ocic `gqepl dyw
mgxa gzt 'it` h"n sc zekxa 'nba `zi`ck cg` lkd milyexie l`xyi zreyzc dax
.y"r milyexi dpeaa mzeg l`xyi lr
Translation: In order to be in compliance with the rule that we must refer to the theme of the Bracha just
before reciting the Bracha, we recite the words: Oo’Phros Aleinu Succas Shlomecha just before the Bracha.
However, we find in the Tur and the Schulchan Aruch there that they provided that we say just before the
Bracha the following: Oo’Phros Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Yerushalayim Ee’Recha. Our wording follows
the opinion of the Levush, Siman 267, and the Machzor Vitry, Siman 102, (check in the Machzor Vitry
Siman 152 where he provides the wording as: Oo’Phros Aleinu Succas Shlomecha V’Al Yerushalayim
Ee’Recha). It would appear that our choice of wording is problematic in that we do not refer to the theme of
the Bracha just before reciting the Bracha, in that we omit a reference to Yerushalayim? The Eliyahu Rabbah
explains that rescuing the Jewish people and rescuing Yerushalayim are parts of one theme as we find in the
Gemara Maseches Brachos Daf 49 that it is not a problem if someone begins the third Bracha of Birkas
Hamazone with the words: Rachem Al Yisroel (have pity on the Jewish people) and ends with Boneh
Yerushalayim (rebuild Jerusalem).
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INTRODUCTION TO dxyr dpeny FOR zay
Let us begin with a question: why on zay do we recite different versions of the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny in each of the zeltz of zay while on each aeh mei, we recite the
same middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in each of the zeltz of aeh mei except for zltz
sqen1? Let us answer that question by challenging the underlying premise of the question;
i.e that the dxyr dpeny in each of the zeltz of zay was always different. Professor
Ezra Fleischer in an article entitled: (miycg iy`xe) zezaya dcinrd gqepl in his book:
dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz demonstrates that among the pages of
the mixeciq found in the Geniza in Cairo in the 1880’s were pages which provided
instructions to recite the same middle dkxa for dxyr dpeny during aixrn zltz, zixgy
and dgpn on zay. On page 27, he provides the following example:
zay dgpne
.cala dilr mixfeg ,zay mei e` zay lil jxc lr zekxa ray
Translation: At Tefilas Mincha on Shabbos, we recite a version of Shemona Esrei that contains seven
Brachos in the same form as we do on Shabbos night and Shabbos day except that the prayer leader repeats
the Shemona Esrei.
On page 29, he presents a second example:
.zekxa dray ,xwaa enk dgpn zltz
Translation: The Shemona Esrei at Tefilas Mincha on Shabbos is in the same form as the Shemona
Esrei on Shabbos morning. It contains the same seven Brachos.
Professor Fleischer’s claim that in l`xyi ux` there were those who recited the same
middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny for aixrn, zixgy and dgpn on zay should not come as a
total surprise since each of the dxyr dpeny zelitz that we recite on zay share
common elements; i.e., they each end the middle dkxa with the same paragraph of
epizea` idl`e epidel-` and the dkxa of zayd ycwn.
We can conclude from Professor Fleischer’s article that the middle zekxa of dxyr dpeny
on zay that we recite today are the third version of the middle zekxa. What was the
second version?
zea` xne`e dltza cnere-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq -aixrn zltz
1. dxyr dpeny of sqen zltz is always different because of the requirement to recite the particulars of the sqen oaxw of that
day based on the rule of epizty mixt dnlype.
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jzlngne jnr l`xyi z` zad`y epidl-` 'd jzad`ne xne`e. . . myd zyecwe zexeabe
dfd yecwde lecbd iriayd mei z` epidl-` 'd epl zzp ,jzixa ipa lr zlngy epkln
zzle zx`tzle zixale ze`l d`cedle dcearl dgepnl dyecwl dxeable dlecbl .dad`a
oze jizevna epycwe epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` .jz`n melye dkxa epl
'd epligpde .zn`a jcarl epal xdhe jzreyia epal gnye jaehn epraye jzxeza epwlg
ycwn i"`a .jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie jycw zay oevxae dad`a epidl-`
.mely miye d`cede dcear xne`e .zayd
Translation: The prayer leader stands and recites: Avos, Gevuros and Kedushas Hashem . . . and says:
because of the love that You felt for the Jewish people and out of the compassion that You exhibited towards
the members of Your covenant, You gave the Jewish people the great and holy Shabbos with love. That it be
for greatness, valor, holiness, rest, service, acknowledgment, a symbol, a covenant, grandeur and to provide
us a with a blessing and peace from You. Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu . . . and he recites the last three
Brachos of Shemona Esrei.
xne` .dgpn zltz oilltzne-zay ly dgpn (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq-dgpn zltz
epilr jelnze .epia` dz` ik epidl-` 'd epl gpd xne`e .myd zyecwe zexeabe zea`
mei lre jnr l`xyi lr `xwpy `xepde xeabd lecbd jny xearae .epkln dz` ik dxdn
.dacpe dad` zgepn .epzgepn meia oebie dxv idi l`e .jpevx zevnk ea zeaype ,iriayd
cg` ieb l`xyik jnrk ine cg` jnye cg` dz` oilltzny yie .'eke dpen`e zn` zgepn
awri opxi wgvi lbi mdxa` .zzp jnrl dyecwe dgepn ,dreyi zx`tz dldz zxhr .ux`a
la` ,'eke epzgepna `p dvx `"e` .dpen`e zn` zgepn .dacpe dad` zgepn .ea egepi eipae
.mely miye micene dvx .xwr dpey`xd
Translation: And then they recite Tefilas Mincha. The prayer leader recites the three opening Brachos of
Shemona Esrei, and then he says: Provide us with guidance G-d, our G-d, because You are our father.
May You directly reign over us soon because You are our King. Because of Your Great, powerful and
awesome name that is part of our name, Yisroel, and because it is Shabbos, we rest on that day as You
commanded us. May there be no hardships and difficulties on our day of rest, a rest out of love and that is
a gift, a rest that is true, etc. Some recite the Bracha: Ata Echad . . . but the first version is the primary
version. Then Ritzei, Modim and Sim Shalom.
oe`b mxnr ax provides alternate middle zekxa for dxyr dpeny on zay for aixrn and
dgpn. For zixgy zltz, oe`b mxnr ax presents dyn gnyi as the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny on zay. Is there an alternate version of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny
on zay for zixgy zltz?
xne` dide dyn gnyi xne` did `l (i"yx) l"fyx-'pw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
gnyi zayl oiipr dn rcei did `l ik dgepnl zezay xne`e xikfn dide epzxga dz`
gnyi xnel xacl lecb mrh ik xn`e ,epyeil xacd xifgd (mz epiax) k"n awri 'iaxe ,dyn
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d"awd xn` ,mkycwn 'i-i ip` ik zrcl aizkc i`n [a"r 'i] zaya [`nw] 'ta 'n`c dyn
jl ,l`xyil dpzil ywan ip`e dny zaye i`fpb ziaa il yi daeh dpzn ,dyn ,dynl
.o"a` .zayly daeh dpzn dze`a dyn gnyi epiwz ikdle ,mricede
Translation: Rashi did not follow the practice of reciting the Bracha of Yismach Moshe as the middle
Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Shabbos for Shacharis. Instead he would recite Ata Bichartanu and would
add the words: Shabbosos L’Menucha. Rashi followed this practice because he did not see a link between
Shabbos and Moshe Rabbenu being happy. Rabbenu Tam returned the practice to its former way by
explaining the following: there is a very important reason to recite the Bracha of Yismach Moshe as it is
written in the opening chapter of Maseches Shabbos (10, 1) why does the verse say: to know that I am G-d
who is the One who makes you holy? G-d said to Moshe, Moshe, I have a wonderful gift in my storage
house and Shabbos is its name. I wish to give it to the Jewish people; go and notify the Jewish people.
That is why our Sages composed the Bracha of Yismach Moshe on account of the great gift that G-d gave,
the gift of Shabbos.
The fact that we recite the dxyr dpeny aeh mei when aeh mei falls on zay supports
i"yx’s position. We are permitted to do so only because epzxga dz` was at one time an
alternate version of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay. That is why it is sufficient
to add the references to zay to the dxyr dpeny aeh mei. If in fact epzxga dz` was not
an alternate dkxa for dxyr dpeny on zay, our practice when aeh mei falls on zay
would have been to recite dyn gnyi and to add inserts for aeh mei.
Professor Naftali Weider in an article entitled: dixebpqe zecbpzd-dyn gnyi in his book:
axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zyabzd reproduces references to this issue that are found in
some handwritten manuscripts. On page 300 he presents the following:
dz` dltza milltzne xaca oixcbcn yi la` dyn gnyi dltza xnel ebdp mipey`xd
ozze :ok xn`i epzxga dz` xnel bdepde . . . mipey`x minkgn xqnpd xcq lhal epzxga
exnyle ea geple ea zeayl dfd gepnd mei z` dgepnl zezay dad`a epidl-` 'd epl
bdpn lr xearl bedp oi` la` .l`xyi ipa exnye jizxeza aezk oke jpevx zevnk
dpzp dxezdc xveia dyn gnyi minkg epwz jkitl xikn x"a ozp ax xn`e .mipey`x
.dltza dyn ly egay xtql ie`xe zaya xveia
Translation: Our early Sages followed the practice of reciting in the Shemona Esrei of Shacharis on
Shabbos the Bracha of Yismach Moshe but there were those who opposed the practice and would recite
instead the Bracha of Ata Bichartanu and did not follow the order of Tefila established by our Sages.
Those who follow the practice of reciting Ata Bichartanu should say the following: Va’Titain Lanu
Hashem Elokeinu . . . V’Shamru Bnei Yisroel. But it is a better practice not to go against the ruling of
our early Sages. Rabbenu Tam said that our Sages composed the Bracha of Yismach Moshe because the
Torah was given on Shabbos morning. It is, therefore, appropriate to heap praise on Moshe during the
prayer services.
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What was the original wording of the the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay for zltz
aixrn, zixgyand dgpn according to Professor Fleischer? Fleischer at page 31:
dzzp epipiae / jpia ze` zeidl / dzipwy mrl / dzz dbepr mei
zxgae dzwyg ma ik
.'ebe mlerl `id ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia aezkk
Translation: A day of enjoyment You gave to the nation that You purchased to be a symbol between You
and us because the Jewish people You desired and chose as it is written: Between I and the Jewish People it
is an everlasting symbol, etc.
It is worth noting that the mipey`x found a basis upon which to justify the practice of
reciting a different middle dkxa in each of the zelitz of zay:
xveie dlila zaya epzlitz oipyn ep` dn iptn xn`z m`e -'aqw oniq ixhie xefgn
epzxga dz` oilltzn ep`y aeh meia enk zg` dlitza oilltzn ep` oi`e .dgpne sqene
.zelitzd eli` minkg epwiz zezay 'b cbpky cg` ipeaxpn izrnye :dlitze dlitz lka
gnyi .ziy`xa ini zyyn `ae ycewne eycw 'wdy ziy`xa zay cbpk .zycw dz`
('a ,'et zay) `aiwr x"t 'ixn`ck .dnkyda zaya dpzip dxezdy .ipiq zay cbpk .dyn
oitqend zlitz lky denzl oi` zay zpkzae :dpzip zaya dxez 2xn oiae xn oia ickn
.`al cizr ly zay cbpk cg` dz` zlitzae dgpne zixgy ziaxr zlitzn oipyn ep`
miwicv mlek jnre xn`py cg` ieb l`xyi mbe cg` enye cg` 'd didi `edd meia 'py
:ux` eyxii mlerl
Translation: You may be wondering why we change the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei for the evening,
the morning and the afternoon services and we do not recite the same Bracha in each service as we do on
Yom Tov when we recite the Bracha of Ata Bichartanu in each Tefila. I heard from one Rabbi that the
three versions of Shemona Esrei commemorate three different Shabbosim. Ata Kidashta was composed to
commemorate Shabbos Berieshis which G-d sanctified and which resulted from the six days of creation.
Yismach Moshe was composed to commemorate the Shabbos of Mount Sinai when the Torah was given on
Shabbos early in the day as it is written in the chapter of Gemara known as Rabbi Akiva that according
to both opinions the Torah was given in the morning. The fact that we recite Tikanta Shabbos for Mussaf
on Shabbos is not surprising because even on holidays we change the wording of Mussaf Shemona Esrei
from the Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv. Ata Echad was composed to
commemorate the everlasting Shabbos which will begin at the time of the Moshiach as it is written: on that
day G-d will be one and His name will be one and the Jewish people will be one nation as it is written:
Your nation all righteous men, will inherit the world forever.

2. The dispute concerns whether the dxez was given on the 6th or the 7th day of oeiq.
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Vol. 6 No. 45

SUPPLEMENT
ADDITIONAL NOTES ON rny z`ixw zekxa FOR zay lil
1.

The Custom To Recite the weqt of l`xyi ipa exnye

The practice to recite the weqt of l`xyi ipa exnye after the dkxa of mely zkeq qxet
may have been the result of the following practice:
zezay lila .inp mely xy ax xn` ikde-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`l` ,bdpn oi` epiax ziaae .crl l`xyi enr xney xninl aixrna miaeh mini ililae
,milyexi lre l`xyi enr zcr lre epilr mely zkeq qxet oinzeg l`xyi enr xney zgz
xne` zenewn x`yae zeiqpk x`yae ,xzl`l `yicw `l` xwir lk dixg` xne` oi`e
mixne` oi` ,mlerl 'd jexa la` .oinzege l`xyi ipa exnye xne`e ,crl l`xyi enr xney
.dlk laaa `le zxg` daiyia `l
Those who did not change the dkxad znizg of epaikyd to mely zkeq qxet followed
the practice of reciting miweqt after the dkxa of epaikyd. Because it was zay it was
their practice to change the choice of miweqt to l`xyi ipa exnye and minyd egnyie
jln 'c mieba exn`ie ux`d lbze as is shown in the source below. In addition, some
would end the recitation of the miweqt as they would during the week by reciting the dkxa
of eceaka jlend. The mizird xtq provides a reason not to add miweqt after the dkxa
of mely zkeq qxet:
`lc ixz`a `bdpn i`d iedinl xyt`c ozrc zeiprl ol ifg op`-flw oniq mizird xtq
daegk ezyecwl qepkle 3zay lawl oixdnny iptn mely zkeq qxet xza melk ixn`
d`xed xzac i`xza opax epiwzc dxinyce ipepgzc iweqt ipdc cere .cinz epilr
ipdl exwr eikxv l`yinl mc`l el xeq` zayac oeike .eceaka jlend dixza mzginl
lka ebdp `pci`dc inp ol rinye .daeg oepi`c zekxa g"i opax exwrc `kid ik oiweqt
mieba exn`ie ux`d lbze minyd egnyie 'ebe zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye xnel zenewnd
sicr ith oe`b azkc `bdpne ,cinz eceaka jlend oiweqt ipd lr oinzege jln 'c
:xazqine

3. This is further proof that at the time of the mizird xtq, the congregation would not accept the duties and obligations
of zay until they recited the dkxa of zayd ycwn in dxyr dpeny.
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Why do we mention milyexi in the dkxa of mely zkeq yxetd?

Professor Naftali Weider in an article entitled: zkeq qxetde' 'melyd dyer' zenizgd
laa bdpna 'mely on page 103 of his book: axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zyabzd argues
that the word: milyexi entered into the dkxa of mely zkeq qxet because of the wording
of the dkxa as found in l`xyi ux` bdpn. The bidpnd xtq provides the wording of the
dkxa in the following excerpt:
lrinl l`xyi ikixve oiwifn igikyc zaya la`-dlw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
axrnd iyp` ztqezl dewlq `bxy `xwrn `nlc meyn e` jyglc inwln oedizal
ziaae zeaiyi izya bdpn oke ,dixg`l mizye diptl mizy jxan axrae opzc` denwe`e
xnel laaay 'iax ziaae ezaiyia bdpn oi` ik l"f 'ely xy ax azk oke .laaay 'iax
xzl`l yicwe ,'nely zkeq epilr yexte oinzeg enewna `l` zaya l`xyi enr xney
itl milyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn l`xyi enr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet i"`a 'ezgl oi`e
l`xyi enr xney 'ne` zeiqpk iza x`ya la` ,'igqt iaxra 'i`ck 'izya oinzeg oi`y
.dlek laaa `le zxg` daiyia 'ixne` oi` mlerl i-i jexa la` ,jlenda 'inzege exnye
m` 'py ,oil`bp cin 'zkldk 'ezay izy l`xyi exnyi m` minkg epipyy dn itl d`xie
dle`b `idy 'ely zkeq yxet 'nel okzi iycw xd l` 'ize`iade ,'nebe 'zezay z` exnyi
m` dxiny oikixv oi`e ,dz` l`eb ik jzn` lr jitpk 'yxte 'izke jilr itpk yext`e 'py
oi` ok lr ,mlera oiwifn 'izaeyy meil zayd meil xiy xenfn 'izkc ,zayd z` exnyi
xne` 'ely zkeq zyixt dnizgl skz df lr ztxv bdpne .l`xyi enr xneya mezgl
oze` ik cere ie`xk exnyp m` epilr enely zkeq yextiy 'nebe l`xyi ipa exnye
ixg`e zexkf` dxyr ryz oda yiy ygld zlitz aihk axrn iyp` mepwiz ze`xwnd
meya `le cxtq bdpn oi` mbe ,ezny in 't yixa 'i`ck zaya ygld zltz 'ne` ep` oi`y
.jlenda mezgl oica oi` ,ze`xwnd xnel 'ewn
In the above excerpt, the bidpnd xtq advises not to recite the dkxa as it is found in bdpn
l`xyi ux`; i.e milyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn l`xyi enr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet i"`a
because the dkxa included two themes: mely zkeq yxet and milyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn.
According to Professor Weider since in laa they followed the rule of: oinzeg oi`y
mizya, l"fg shortened the dkxa by removing the words: dpeae oeiv mgpn and left the
word milyexi so that its original form was not totally forgotten. According to Professor
Weider the same concern caused the dkxa of mely miy to change from zekxad oern
melyd dyere as it was in l`xyi ux` bdpn to melya l`xyi enr z` jxand in bdpn
laa.
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h"qyz mixac zyxt zay

THE oeyl OF THE FIRST dkxa OF dxyr dpeny ON zay
ACCORDING TO oe`b mxnr ax
oe`b mxnr ax xcq includes the following puzzling language within the first dkxa of
dxyr dpeny of zay:
xikfn dgpna oiae sqena oiae zixgya oiae ziaxra oiae-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dz` jexa .obne riyene xfer jln .dad`a eny ornl dgepnl zezay mdipal ligpde dvxe :jk obna
.mdxa` obn 'd
Translation: Whether one is reciting Tefilas Maariv, Shacharis, Mussaf or Mincha, one must include the following
words in the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei of Shabbos: Oo’Ritzei V’Hinchil Liv’Neihem Shabbasos L’Minucha
Li’Ma’An . . . Magen Avrohom.

It is not our practice to add the language referred to by oe`b mxnr ax to the first dkxa of
each dxyr dpeny of zay nor is there any evidence that any other xeciq incorporated
that language into their version of the first dkxa of each dxyr dpeny of zay. Examples
of opposition to the addition of those words can easily be found:
micrend z`e zezayd z` mixikfn miyp`y ciqtn xac izi`x la`-'`k-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
ixd jk mixne` m`e xwir dfl oi`e ,mdipal ligpde dvx mixne`e dpey`xd dwqita miycgd iy`xe
it lr s` ,sxega myba lk dign jlne uiwa lha lk dign jln mixne`d la` .cqtdl aexw df
dle`b zpy jnrl `xwze mybd zl`ya mitiqend oke .miwifn mpi` mexn` m` ,xwir oi` mdipyly
xkf didie dle`bd oiprl dqpxtd oiprn dltzd z` mixiarny iptn ,wifn df jk exn` m` ,dreyie
.lth xac dpyd
Translation: But I came to know about a practice that can cause one not to fulfill the Mitzvah of Tefila in which people
refer to Shabbos, Yom Tov and Rosh Chodesh in the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei and say: Oo’Ritzei V’Hinchil
Liv’Neihem. Such a practice has no basis and if one recites those words, he is close to causing himself to not fulfill the
requirement for Tefila. However, those who say: King who gives life to all by providing dew in the summer and King
who gives life to all by providing rain in the winter, even though both additions to Shemona Esrei have no basis, if one
said them, he has not caused a problem. But those who add to the Bracha of Bareich Aleinu, in which we ask for rain,
the following words: decide that the year is one of redemption and rescue, if one says those words, he has caused a problem
because he is changing the theme of the Bracha from one that is a request for financial support to one of redemption.
Doing so reduces the significance of our request that G-d provides us with a fruitful year.

What was the basis for the objection to oe`b mxnr ax’s practice? 1iea`a oa in his book:
iea`a oa ewxit provides one reason:
dvx mixne`y jxck obna aeh mei e` obna zay xikfn dz` m`e (page 552) -'a wlg xhkry ifpb
ray zkxa jxane ,xne` cvik ;mipey`x ylya zay xikfid xak ,dgepnl zezay mdipal lgpde
1. iea`a oa describes himself as the ecinlz cinlz of oe`b i`cedi ax (8th Century) who travelled to Israel to convince the
Rabbinic leaders there to follow the practices of Babylonia and to abandon the practices that conflicted with laa bdpn.
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zixw `xewd lk l'f'k'd epy jky minrt ipy xg` xac e` zay xikfdl l'f'k'd epwiz `le .dpewizk
.dpebn df ixd dlteke rny
Translation: If one refers to Shabbos or to Yom Tov in the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei in the manner of those who
add: Oo’Ritzei V’Hinchil Liv’Neihem Shabbasos L’Minucha, he has fulfilled his obligation to refer to Shabbos in
Shemona Esrei doing so in the first of the three Brachos of Shemona Esrei. How can he do that and still recite the
middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei as is required? Our Sages did not institute the practice to refer to Shabbos in two
Brachos as our Sages taught : whoever recites Kriyas Shema twice is following a unfavored practice.

iea`a oa expresses the opinion that by reciting the words: zezay mdipal lgpde dvx
dgepnl in the first dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay, one has fulfilled his obligation to be
meid ycwn, to sanctify the day of zay and that by doing so it becomes unnecessary to
recite the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay. The bidpnd xtq repeats the reason
given by iea`a oa and adds one more:
oixikfn zaya dgpne sqene zixgy ziaxra oia inxnrd ceqi-hlw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
xikfdl okzi `le .xfer jln dad`a jny ornl dgepnl zezay mdipa ligpde dvxe :jk obna
legl zeey oleky zekxad rahnn zepyl oi`e ,dnvrl ziriax dkxaa mixne`y `l` ,zayly
.o"a` .zayle
Translation: It is a rule set down by Rav Amrom Gaon that whether one is reciting Tefilas Maariv, Shacharis, Mussaf
or Mincha, one must include the following words in the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei of Shabbos: Oo’Ritzei
V’Hinchil Liv’Neihem Shabbasos L’Minucha Li’Ma’An . . . However, it is not appropriate to refer to Shabbos in
the first three Brachos of Shemona Esrei but instead one should refer to Shabbos in the fourth Bracha only. In addition,
it is inappropriate to change the wording of a Bracha from the way it was coined by our Sages particularly those Brachos
that were meant to be the same on weekdays and on Shabbos.

The g"a elaborates on how adding the words: dgepnl zezay mdipal ligpde dvxe
creates a change in the dkxad rahn:
lr s`e .'eke mxnr axk `lce rexib ilae ztqez ila 'eke lltzdl oicnere-gqx oniq miig gxe` g"a
lk (` hk oixcdpq) ol `niiw mewn lkn ,rxeb did `le 'eke lgpde dvx xnel siqed mxnr axc ab
'ba eikxv le`yl oi`c (` cl zekxa) l"f epizeax exn`y dn lr xaerc rxeb inp `kde rxeb siqend
'ba s` oil`ey miax ikxvc mrhn daeyz ini zxyra 'eke miigl epxkf oitiqenc b"r`c ,zepey`x
mildz) xn`py mdxa` lv` zekiiy dl yi epxkfc ef dl`yc oeik ip`y mzd ,zepexg` 'be zepey`x
dn lk oke mizn dign zkxa lv` jiiy jenk ine ecar mdxa` z` eycw xac z` xkf ik (an dw
oipecp mlerd lke oic `qk lr ayei d"awdy dfl sxevn ,derawy mewna zekiiy dl yi oitiqeny
zepey`x 'ba s` mzeig lr le`yl l`xyi lkl `ed lecb jxev ok m`e zeni ine digi in minid el`a
'eke mdipal zay lgpde dvxc ef dtqeda ok oi`y dn zepexg` 'bae
Translation: They stand to recite Shemona Esrei without any additions or subtractions being made to the first three
Brachos of Shemona Esrei which is not in line with what Rav Amrom taught, etc. Although Rav Amrom had the
practice of adding the words: Ritzei V’Hinchil etc. and it is not considered a subtraction, however, we maintain
(Sanhedrin 29, 1) that anyone who adds, subtracts. Here too one is subtracting because one is violating what our Sages
taught us (Brachos 34,1) that one should not add a request for his needs in the first and last Brachos of Shemona Esrei.
What about the fact that we add the request of Zochreinu L’Chayim in the Ten days of Teshuva based on the rule that
we are allowed to make a request that is for all Jews in the first three and last three Brachos of Shemona Esrei? That
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practice can be distinguished because the request that G-d remember us during the Ten days of Teshuva has a connection
to Avrohom Aveinu as it is written (Tehillim 105, 42): Because G-d remembered His holy word, Avrohom His
servant. It is also appropriate to add the words: Mi Kamocha to the Bracha of Michaye Ha’Maisim and all the other
additions made to Shemona Esrei during the Ten days of Repentance because they have connections to the Brachos in
which the words are added. The connection is that during those days, G-d sits on His chair of justice and the whole
world is judged, who will live and who will die. As a result there is a great need for the Jewish people to plead for their
lives even in the first three and last three Brachos of Shemona Esrei. That is not the case concerning the addition of the
words: Ritzei V’Hinchil etc.
lk miiw mdxa`c (a gk `nei) ogky`cn zea` zkxaa dl`y siqedl mrh zvw `ki`c b"r`c
dyxt dax ziy`xa) l"f epizeax exn` awriae ,awrie wgvi oke miiw oiliyaz iaexir elit` dxezd
epia` awri xnyy xn` `cd mei ceran zayl oinegz rawy xird ipt z` ogie lr ('e ze` seq h"r
deraw ef dl`yc oeik mewn lkn ,dgepnl mdipal zay lgpde dvx ok lre ,dpzipy mcew zayd z`
jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie jycw zay 'eke epligpde epzgepna dvx epizea` 'l`e 'l` xnel rvn`a
:zea`a cer le`yl jixv oi` aey
Translation: Although there is a minor basis upon which to make requests in the Bracha that commemorates the
forefathers as we find (Yoma 28, 2) that Avrohom kept all the Torah including the rules of Eruvim for cooking food as
did Yitzchok and Yaakov and that concerning Yaakov our Sages said: (Bereishis Rabbah Parsha 79 subsection 6) on
the words: Va’Yichun Es Pnei Ha’Ir, that Yaakov set up markers while it was still day to indicate the furthest point
he could walk on Shabbos, from which we deduce that Yaakov observed the rules of Shabbos even before the rules were
commanded to us, we still should not add those words to the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei since it was already
established that those words belong in the fourth Bracha, in the paragraph that begins Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu.
It is simply not appropriate to make the same request in the Bracha of Avos.

Professor Naftali Weider in an article entitled: ux` bdpne laa bdpn-mincewd mibdpnd
l`xyi in the subsection: "ipelt mei z` mdipal ligpde dvxe" zaelyzd on page 22 of his
book: axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zyabzd points out that two reasons were given for
omitting the line: dgepnl zezay mdipal lgpde dvx because the line can be read in two
ways: i.e. as gay, praise, or as a dywa, request, depending on which Hebrew vowels are
placed under the letters:
ixwege ,lig¦ p§ d¦ e§ dv̈x¨e§ :xark e` (lig¥ p§ d© e=Ÿ
§ ) lig¦ p§ de
© dv¥ xE"
§ ieeivd :mikxc ipy `xwdl zpzip dlenxetd
.zecig` oi` cid-iazk zexewna s`e ,dfa miwlegn dlitzd

If the words are recited in ieeiv oeyl, the command tense, they represent a dywa, a
request. As the g"a points out, it is inappropriate to make a request in the first three
zekxa of dxyr dpeny unless extraordinary circumstances are present such as during the
daeyz ini zxyr when we add: miigl epixkf and jenk in to the first two zekxa of
dxyr dpeny. If the words are recited in xar oeyl, past tense, they are gay, words of
praise. Inasmuch as those words of praise duplicate the words of praise that are found in
the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny, they are a change in the dkxad rahn since the words
make it unnecessary to recite the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay.
The ogleyd jexr provides some support to the position of oe`b mxnr ax but then
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concedes that it is not our custom to follow his practice:
lltzdl micnere yicw ivg u"yd xne`e-` sirq-gqx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
zekxa la` legl zay inc d"awd ly eigay mdy oeik legd iniak zepey`x 'b zekxa ray
dtqed yi dpey`x dkxaa mb oe`b mxnr ax xeciqae zaya mxn`l oi`y zeywa md zeirvn`d
dad`a eny ornl dgepnl mdipal zay lgpde dvx siqen mdipa ipal l`eb `ianel ribnykc zaya
dle`bd `iaiy epiidc gay `l` dywa df oi`c enrhy il d`xpe mdipa ipal l`eb `iane xne` epi`e
zezay izy l`xyi exny ilnl` [:g"iw zay] l"f mxn`nke zay zekf ici lr didz dle`bde
.ok epbdpn oi` la` 'eke l`eb `iane xne` el`k ied 'eke lgpde dvx xne`yk okl oil`bp cin ozkldk
Translation: The prayer leader recites the short Kaddish and the congregation stands to recite the seven Brachos of
Shemona Esrei of Shabbos; the first three Brachos like on weekdays since they represent praise of G-d and in that way
Shabbos is like the weekdays but the middle Brachos of teh weekday Shemona Esrei which are requests should not be
recited on Shabbos. In the Siddur of Rav Amrom Gaon, there is an addition made to the first three Brachos of
Shemona Esrei for Shabbos. When he reached: Mai’Vee Go’Ail Livnee Vineehem, he added the words: Ritzei
V’Hinchil Liv’Neihem Shabbasos L’Minucha Li’Ma’An Shmo Ba’Hava and he omitted the words: Oo’Mai’Vee
Go’Ail Livnee Vineehem. It appears to me that he justified his practice based on the fact that the words do not
represent a request but rather a praise; i.e that G-d will bring salvation and the salvation will come as a result of the
merit of observing Shabbos, as our Sages said (Maseches Shabbos 118): if only the Jews would observe two Shabbosim
in the correct manner, they would be immediately redeemed, as a result one should say: Ritzei V’Hinchil etc. It is the
same as saying: Oo’Mavi Go’Ail etc. but it is not our practice to do so.

Given the fact that we find no evidence of any xeciq following oe`b mxnr ax’s practice,
we should ask the question: why not? It is easy to deflect that question by alleging that
most read the words: dgepnl zezay mdipal lgpde dvx as being in ieeiv oeyl, in the
command tense, making the words a dywa which should not be recited within the first
three zekxa of dxyr dpeny. But how do we explain the position of iea`a oa? How
does reciting those words make the recital of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny
unnecessary? A possible answer can be found in the following:
axc dinw lcib ax aizie ,lcib axc ixeg` `xif iax aizi-` cenr hn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
dad`a l`xyi enrl dgepnl zezay ozpy jexa :xne` ,zay ly xikfd `le drh :xn`we aizie `ped
.zayd ycwn jexa .zixale ze`l
Translation: Rav Zera was once sitting behind Rav Giddal, and Rav Giddal was sitting facing Rav Huna, and as he,
Rav Giddal, sat, he said: If one forgot and did not mention Sabbath in the Grace After Meals, he says, ‘Blessed be He
who gave Sabbaths for rest to His people Israel out of love, as a symbol and a covenant, blessed is He who sanctifies the
Sabbath!’

Concerning oefnd zkxa, if a person forgets to recite: epvilgde dvx on zay, he can fulfill
his obligation to recite meid zyecw in oefnd zkxa by saying: dgepnl zezay ozpy jexa
zixale ze`l dad`a l`xyi enrl. The words: dgepnl zezay mdipal lig¦ p§ d¦ e§ dv̈x¨e§
share a similar theme. Someone reciting those words in the first dkxa of dxyr dpeny on
zay might be led into thinking that he has fulfilled his obligation to mention meid zyecw
in each dxyr dpeny on zayand may then skip the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on
zay. To avoid such an error occurring, the practice of oe`b mxnr ax was not followed.
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h"qyz opgz`e zyxt zay

epidl-` 'd jzad`ne OR zycw dz`
We have already established that oe`b mxnr ax xcq provided that the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny in aixrn zltz for zay begin with the words: epidl-` 'd jzad`ne
jnr l`xyi z` zad`y. The xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax concurs. Both of them have a
strong foundation for their practice. The dkxa is mentioned in the following `ztqez:
dxvw dltz lltzn did `a` wecv 'xa xfrl 'x 'n`-b wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez
lr zlngy epkln jzlngne jnr l`xyi z` zad`y epidl-` 'd jzad`ne zezay ilila
`ed qekd lr ;dad`a dfd yecwde lecbd iriayd mei z` epidl-` 'd epl zzp jzixa ipa
.mzeg epi`e zayd mei z` ycw xy` xne`
Translation: Rabbi Lazar son of Tzadok said: my father would recite a short prayer on Shabbos night; i.e.
Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha . . . B’Ahava. Over a cup of wine he would say: Asher Kidaish Es Yom Ha’Shabbos and
would not recite an ending Bracha.

The 1mizird xtq notes that in his era some communities followed the practice of reciting
zycw dz` as the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in aixrn zltz for zay while others
recited jzad`ne. He himself expresses a preference for the dkxa of jzad`ne because
the dkxa is mentioned in the `ztqez:
yie .zay ly xne` jk xg`e myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e-'glw oniq mizird xtq
odixeaga `zeeax eazk oke ,`wec ikde .jzad`ne xnel ebdpy yie ,zycw dz` xnel oibdep
jzad`ne zeidl aexw ,ezaeg ici `vi ikd xn`c o`ne ikd xn`c o`nc b"r`e ,jzad`ne
'x iac zeztqeza iepy jky ,`ztqeza jzad`ne xkfedy iptn zycw dz`n xzei daeg
zezay ilila dxvw dltz lltzn did `a` wecv 'xa xfrl` 'x xn` zekxa 'qna b"ta `iig
zzp jzixa ipa lr zlngy epkln jzlngne jnr l`xyi z` zad`y epidl-` 'd jzad`ne
jexa xne` `ed qekd lre 'eke dad`a dfd yecwde lecbd iriayd mei z` ,epidl-` 'd epl
lkn qekd zenizga wecv 'xk `zkld zilc b"r`e .mzeg epi`e zayd mei z` yciw xy`
zay ilila xninl minkg inia `bdpnc epkxv itl `ziixad llkn ol ifgzin mewn
.jzad`ne
Translation: And says the Brachos of Avos, Gevuros and Kiddush Hashem. Then he recites the unique Bracha for
Shabbos. Some follow the practice of reciting the Bracha of Asher Kidashta and some follow the practice of reciting
the Bracha of Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha. That second Bracha is a better choice and so wrote our Rabbis in their
compositions that we should recite the Bracha of Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha. Nevertheless, one who recites either Bracha
has fulfilled his obligation. It would appear that it is more appropriate to recite Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha than Ata
Kidashta because the Bracha of Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha is referred to in the Tosefata. This is what is found in the
1. R. Judah ben Barzilai of Barcelona flourished at the close of the eleventh and the beginning of the twelfth centuries. (Bar
Ilan Digital Library)
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Tosefta of Rabbi Chiya in the third chapter of Maseches Brachos: Rabbi Lazar son of Tzadok said: my father
would recite a short prayer on Shabbos night; i.e. Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha . . . B’Ahava. Over a cup of wine he would
say: Asher Kidash Es Yom Ha’Shabbos and would not recite an ending Bracha. The Halacha does not follow
Rav Tzadok concerning his holding that one need not recite a Bracha at the end of Kiddush. However, since the
Baraisa includes his statement concerning the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei, the Baraisa is proof that it was the
custom among our Sages to recite the Bracha of Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha as the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on
Friday night.

The 2bidpnd xtq, a contemporary of the mizird xtq exhibited a preference for reciting
zycw dz`. His basis for reciting zycw dz` stemmed from the fact that it was their
practice to follow the recital of the paragraph of zycw dz` with the verses of elekie
minyd. In both oe`b mxnr ax xcq and the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax, no verses are recited
after the paragraph of jzad`ne.
,'d zyecwe zexeabe zea` 'ne`e dlitza oicner-flw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
ceqia epizea` idl-`e epidl-` xnebe 'ezay epligpde 'ek zad`y epidl-` 'd jzad`ne
zilkz jnyl iriayd mei z` zycw dz` xnel 'vpiaexte ztxv bdpn xzei okzie .inxnrd
ezycwe ea zivx iriaya ,'idl-` jxaie ,'idl-` lkie ,'inyd elekie ,ux`e miny dyrn
lk 'ta 'ixn`ce .epizea` idl-`e epidl-` .ziy`xa dyrnl xkf z`xw eze` 'ini zcng
epcnl ,ziy`xa dyrn lr cirn eli`k elekie 'ne`e zay axra lltznd lk ,ycwd iazk
itl iwa epi`y in z` `ivedl mx lewa oxne`l oixfeg ep`y dfe ,elekie exne`l jixv dlitzay
dlri ,epzxga dz` 'ne`yzaya zeidl lgy aeh meia wlgz `ly cere dlecb zecr `edy
'izke ,zecr `edy itl cnern exne`l ebdpy edfe .o"a` .ygla 'ne` oi`e ,ep`iyde ,`eaie
mdl xy` ,xacn aezkd micra 'iyp`d ipy ,'i-i iptl aixd mdl xy` miyp`d ipy ecnre
jixvy xne` dyn 'xd ik izrnye .o"a` ,'txva izlaiw jk ,oipic ilra el` 'i-i iptl 'ixd
.df mrhn eziaa ycwn mc`yk cnern dxne`l
Translation: We stand for Shemona Esrei and say: the Brachos of Avos, Gevuros and Kiddush Hashem and
Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha etc. and end with Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu, according to Rav Amrom Gaon. It appears
to me to be more appropriate to follow the customs of France and Provence where they say the Bracha of Ata
Kidashta . . . and then Va’Yichulu Ha’Shamayim, Va’Yichal Elokim, Va’Yivarech Elokim, Ba’Shviyi
Ratzeita Bo V’Kidashto Chemdas Yomim . . . Bereishis, Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu. This custom is in line
with what we learned in the chapter entitled: Kol Kisvei Ha’Kodesh: whoever prays on Friday night and includes in
his prayer the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu fulfills the role of a witness to Creation. From that we conclude
that we must recite the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu within Shemona Esrei. We recite the verses beginning
with Va’Yichulu again after reciting Shemona Esrei for the benefit of those who do not have the ability to recite
Shemona Esrei on their own. They can then fulfill their obligation to recite those verses. We want them to recite the
verses because the verses represent important testimony that we testify to. In addition, on days on which Yom Tov
falls on Shabbos, we do not recite those verses within Shemona Esrei and so we need to recite those verses after
reciting Shemona Esrei. In order to follow the same procedure all year long , we repeat those verses after Shemona
Esrei even when it is not a Yom Tov that falls on a Shabbos. We recite those verses while standing because
2. R. Abraham ben R. Nathan was born in Lunel, Provence, c. 1155. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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witnesses must stand when they testify as we learned: and the two people having the dispute must stand. The two
people that the Torah is discussing are the witnesses and the ones who are having the dispute are the litigants. So I
learned from the French. And I heard from Rav Moshe that for the same reason a person must stand when he
recites those verses as part of Kiddush.

The 3hwld ileay notes the importance of reciting the verses of elekie but maintains that
the practice of reciting elekie after dxyr dpeny is sufficient and that one should recite the
paragraph of jzad`ne since it is found in the `ztqez.
lltznd cigi elit` iel oa ryedi 'x `nizi`e ax xn`-'eq oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
dyrp eli`k zay axra elekie xne`d lk xfril` 'x xn`c elekie xnel jixv zay axra
da yie zycw dz` ygl zltza xnel ebdpy zenewn yi .ziy`xa dyrna d"awdl szey
did `a` wecv 'xa xfrl` 'x xn` zekxac `ztqeza `zi`ck jzad`ne xnel epibdpne elekie
ebdp ygl zltza elekie exn`y mze` elit`e .jzad`ne zay ilila dxvw dltz lltzn
mya iz`vn mrhde .dcinra exne`l ebdpe .ray oirn zg` dkxa mr xeava lewa cer xnel
dyrn `xay d"awdl cirn zay axra elekie xne`d exn`y dn itl l"f dnly epiax
ipy ecnre aizkck dcinra zecr zevnc l"iiw `d `id zecr zcbdc xg`ne ziy`xa
eiykry itl dcinra xnel ebdpy dn azk e"xp oinipa 'x ig`e .xacn aezkd micra miyp`d
mrhn `le ray oirn zg` dkxaa cenrl cer oikixve oicner oi`vnp ode ygl zltz eniiq
lkn daiyia eze` mixne`y meid yecw xacl di`xe .ciqtd `l ayein eze` xne`de ,zecr
.mipey`x leab biydl oi` mewn
Translation: Rav said and some say that it was Rav Yehashua Ben Levi: even if a person is reciting the Friday
night service alone, he must recite the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu because Rav Elazar said: whoever recites
the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu on Friday night joins with G-d as a partner in the creation of the world. In
some places they follow the practice of reciting the Bracha: Ata Kidashta and include within it the verses beginning
with Va’Yichulu. Our custom is to recite the Bracha: Oo’Mai’Ahavsecha as we learned in the Tosefta: Rav
Elazar said: . . . Even those who recite the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu during Shemona Esrei repeat those
verses after reciting Shemona Esrei but before reciting the abbreviated version of Shemona Esrei (Magen Avos).
They further follow the practice of reciting the verses while standing. I found in the name of Rashi that the reason
to do so is based on what we learned: that those who recite the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu fulfill the role of
witnesses to G-d having created the world. Since it is considered testimony, it follows the rule that testimony must be
given while standing, as it is written: and the two people stand; the Torah is speaking of the witnesses. My brother
Rav Binyamin wrote that the reason to say the verses while standing is because they just completed Shemona Esrei
and will soon recite the abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei, both of which must be done while in a standing
position. The fact that the practice is to stand has nothing to with giving testimony. If someone recited the verses
while in a seated position, he has done nothing wrong. Proof of that rule can be found in the fact that we recite
Kiddush while sitting. Nevertheless we should not act differently than our ancestors.

Let us return to the opinion of the bidpnd xtq for one moment. Notice that he requires
that more than just the verses of elekie be recited. He also requires the recital of the line:
ziy`xa dyrnl xkf z`xw eze` mini zcng ezycwe ea zivx iriaya. A review of
3. Rav Zedakiah ben Rav Avraham Ha-Rofe of the Anavim family was born in Rome ca. 1210. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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contemporary mixeciq finds that in most ze`gqep including cxtq gqep and cxtq bdpn
the paragraph of zay ixney jzeklna egnyi which includes the line of ea zivx iriaya
ezycwe is recited as part of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in aixrn zltz for zay.
The exception to this rule is fpky` gqep. Why do most ze`gqep include the paragraph of
zay ixney jzeklna egnyi as part of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in zltz
aixrn for zay? Take a moment to carefully read the the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny
in aixrn zltz for zay according to fpky` gqep. Something is missing. The dkxa that
is recited according to fpky` gqep contains a universal statement that G-d created the
world in six days and rested on the seventh day. Where within the paragraph do you find
any words that link the Jewish people to the observance of zay? Contrast what is recited
in the paragraph of zycw dz` with the opening words of the paragraph of jzad`ne:
,jzixa ipa lr zlngy epkln jzlngne jnr l`xyi z` zad`y epidl-` 'd jzad`ne
.dad`a dfd yecwde lecbd iriayd mei z` epidl-` 'd epl zzp
Because of the love that You felt for the Jewish people and out of the compassion that You exhibited towards the
members of Your covenant, You gave the Jewish people the great and holy Shabbos with love.

The fact that the paragraph of zycw dz` fails to contain a statement about the
connection between the Jewish people and zay may have contributed to the following
three practices being instituted:
1. The practice of oe`b mxnr ax to add the line: 4dgepnl zezay mdipal lgpde dvx to
the first dkxa of each dxyr dpeny of zay;
2. The custom of reciting the verses of 5zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye before dxyr dpeny
on zay lil; and
3. The practice of adding the paragraph of zay ixney jzeklna egnyi to the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay lil.
Each practice was instituted for the benefit of those who recited the middle dkxa of dz`
zycw in order that they too include a statement that links the Jewish people with zay.
It would appear that over time the desire to add the verses of elekie to the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny on zay lil overtook the need to make a statement linking the Jewish
people with the observance of zay. For most ze`gqep, the cure for the problem was
found in adding the paragraph of zay ixney jzeklna egnyi to the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny on zay lil. Only the modern Roman rite took a different path. It kept the
paragraph of jzad`ne and added the verses of elekie.
4. oe`b mxnr ax may have added that line for the benefit of those who recited the dkxa of zycw dz`. This line contains the
statement missing from zycw dz` that G-d gave zay to the Jewish People.
5. This paragraph also contains what is missing from the dkxa of zycw dz`.
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l`xyi ma egepie ,l`xyi ea egepie ,l`xyi da egepie
The most frequently asked question about dxyr dpeny for zay is the following: why do
we change the oeyl of the paragraph of epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` so
that in ziaxr zltz, we say: l`xyi da egepie; in zixgy zltz we say: l`xyi ea egepie
and in dgpn zltz we say: l`xyi ma egepie? Let us begin by noting that none of those
versions of the paragraph were recited at the time of the mipe`b. Instead the following was
said in the dxyr dpeny of all the zelitz on zay:
zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e dltza cnere-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
idl-`e epidl-` .jz`n melye dkxa epl zzle . . . epidl-` 'd jzad`ne xne`e . . . myd
epal gnye jaehn epraye jzxeza epwlg oze jizevna epycwe epzgepna `p dvx epizea`
jycw zay oevxae dad`a epidl-` 'd epligpde .zn`a jcarl epal xdhe jzreyia
.zayd ycwn i"`a .jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie
oe`b dicrq ax does not include any such language:
epwlg oze jizevna epycw epzgepna dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` -oe`b dicrq ax
zezay oevxe dad`a epligpde .zn`a jcarl epal xdhe jzreyia epytp gnye jzxeza
.zayd ycwn i"`a .jycw
The hwld ileay xtq notes that both practices existed in his time (except that the word:
ea was not replaced by da or ma).
odk xecbia` x"d 'it jzeklna egnyi exn`y dn-at oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
df mkzgny meiae xn xn`e ,mkicrenae mkzgny meiae xne`y lr eknqy e"xp wcv
ea egepie mixne` yie .jny iade` lk ja egnyie xnel eknq df lry xnel yie .zay
:jny iade` l`xyi
Translation: That we include the paragraph of Yismichu B’Malchuscha in the middle Bracha of Shemona
Esrei of Shabbos is explained by Rav Avigdor Kohain Tzedek (Katz) as being the result of the interpretation
of the verse: Oo’Vi’Yom Simchaschem Oo’Bi’Mo’Adeichem (on your days of joy and on your holidays). Mar
explained that Oo’Vi’Yom Simchaschem is a reference to Shabbos. That is also the reason some recite the
words: V’Yismichu Becha Kol O’Havei Shemecha. Others say: V’Yanuchu Vo Yisroel O’Havei Shemecha.
The (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq is one of the first to express reservations about reciting egnyie
jny iade` l`xyi lk ja:
,'eke jny iade` l`xyi ja egnyie miiql oilibxe-zay ly bdpn 1(`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
dgny jiiy oi` mbe .dgizt oirn `le dnizg oirn epi` ik dlecb dnize ,mixeciq aexa oke
1. R. Isaac Tyrnau lived in Austria during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
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iyicwn l`xyi ea egepie xnel yiy mi`iwan izrny mbe oyi yexita iz`vne .milbxa wx
.xwir d`xp oke dgizte dnizg oirn xity `ede 'ek jny
Translation: There is a practice to recite the words: V’Yismichu Becha Kol O’Havei Shemecha at the end of
the paragraph of Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu. That wording is found in most Siddurim. It is astonishing to
me that many follow that practice since the wording does not share a theme with the ending Bracha (Mikadesh
Ha’Shabbos) nor does it share a theme with the opening of the Bracha (Ata Kidashta). Furthermore Simcha
and Shabbos are not liked in the same manner in which Simcha and Yom Tov are linked. I found in an old
commentary and I have heard that those who are careful change the wording of the paragraph to V’Yanuchu
Vo Yisroel Mikad’Shei Shemecha. That wording clearly shares a theme with the ending Bracha.
2

The wording of: jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie was accepted by the mdxcea` without
equivocating. Based on his opinion, cxtq bdpn adopted the line of: l`xyi ea egepie:
gpie (`i ,k zeny) my lr jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie-zay ly aixrn 3mdxcea` xtq
zgnye (ci ,fh mixac) my lr ja egnyie xne` aeh meiae .gepi ornl aizke iriayd meia
.dgny oeyl ltep zaya mby epxn`y enk egnyie xne` aeh mei mr zaya mbe ,jbga
.l`xyi `le eycwn myd ik ,eze` ycwie (b ,a '`xa) xn`py zayd ycwn 'd dz` jexa
enk l`xyi oixikfn oi` zay znizgay mrhd ik (c"id b"it) mixteq zkqna yxtne
dyr mini zyy ik xn`py ,l`xyil dncw zaydy iptn ,cala zaya `l` miaeh minia
ozp 'd ik e`x (hk ,fh zeny) aizke .ytpie zay iriayd meiae ux`d z`e minyd z` 'd
.xak didy ,zayd mkl
Translation: The words: V’Yanuchu Vo Yisroel Mikadshei Shemecha are based on the verse: (Shemos 20,
11) and G-d rested on the seventh day and it is written: in order to rest. On Yom Tov we say: V’Yismichu
Vecha based on the verse: (Devarim 16, 14): and you shall rejoice on your holidays. When Yom Tov falls on
Shabbos it is appropriate to recite V’Yismichu as we have learned that the word Simcha also describes
Shabbos. The Bracha: Baruch Ata Hashem Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos is based on the verse: (Bereishis 2, 3):
and G-d sanctified the day of Shabbos; this means that G-d sanctified Shabbos and it was not our action that
gave sanctity to Shabbos. It is explained in Maseches Sofrim (13, 14): the Jewish people are not mention in
the closing Bracha of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Shabbos but are mentioned in the closing Bracha
of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Yom Tov because Shabbos was created before there was a Jewish
people as we find in the verse: that in six days G-d created the Heaven and Earth and on the seventh day, G-d
rested and it is written (Shemos 16, 29) notice that G-d gave you the Shabbos. That means that Shabbos was
created before the Jewish people were created.
A quick review of mixeciq that follow fpky` gqep found at the Jewish National and
University website, www.jnul.huji.ac.il, reveals that fpky` gqep was the last to abandon
the wording of: jny iade` l`xyi ja egnyie in favor of jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie.
The earliest such xeciq found at their website which includes the language of: ea egepie
2. The mibdpnd xtq objects not only to saying the words: ja egnyie but also to words: jny iade` as not sharing the
theme of the ending dkxa; i.e. zayd ycwn.
3. Rav David ben Rav Yosef Abudraham lived in Spain during the thirteenth century.
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jny iycwn l`xyi is the dcyd giy jxc zltz xeciq published 1713 in Berlin.
That brief history describes how the words: jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie replaced the
words: jny iade` l`xyi ja egnyie. What prompted the change in wording to ea and
ma depending on the dltz? One of the earliest sources is the mdxa` obn:
meiae da egepie zay lila xnel bdpn a"dn b"k mya aezk y"ra-gqx oniq 4mdxa` obn
:ma egepie dgpnae ea egepie
Translation: Concerning Shabbos, the book Knesses Gedola provides that it is customary to recite the words:
V’Yanuchu Bah on Friday night; V’Yanuchu Bo on Shabbos morning and V’Yanuchu Bom for Shabbos
Mincha.
The mdxa` obn does not provide a reason to vary the text. Not all accepted his practice:
seq] mdxa` obne [a ze` xeh zedbd] dlecbd zqpk ixiiy azk-gqx oniq 5dax dil`
milecbne ,k"r ma egepie dgpnae ,ea egepie meiae ,da egepie zay lila xnel bdpn [b"wq
.ikd rnyn `l iz`ady
Translation: The book: Shayarei Knesses Gedola and the Magen Avrohom provide that it is customary to
recite the words: V’Yanuchu Bah on Friday night; V’Yanuchu Bo on Shabbos morning and V’Yanuchu
Bom for Shabbos Mincha. From the words of some of the Gedolim that I quoted it does not appear to be
appropriate to do so.
Why vary the wording from da to ea and then to ma?
dvx zkxaay zenewn yi-ci sirq-gqx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` 6ogleyd jexr
.[b"wq `"bn] ma egepie dgpnae ,ea egepie zixgyae ,da egepie mixne` ziaxra epizgepna
mkl `id ycw ik ;xkf oeyle dawp oeyl dxeza z`xwp zay dpdc mrhd il d`xpe
'ebe iriayd meiae [a my] ldwiea aizke ;dawp oeyl ixd [ci ,`l zeny] znei zen dillgn
zay xney oke eycwl zayd mei z` xekf [g ,k my] aizk oke dk`ln ea dyerd lk
da mixne` lil dawp oeyl dxeza yiy dlila okle .xkf oeyl ixd [a ,ep diryi] ellgn
mdipyn lelk axrl jenq `edy dgpnae ea mixne` okl dxeza xkf oeyl cinz `ed meie
.ma mixne`
Translation: There are localities where it is customary to recite the words: V’Yanuchu Bah on Friday night;
V’Yanuchu Bo on Shabbos morning and V’Yanuchu Bom for Shabbos Mincha (Magen Avrohom 113). It
appears to me that the reason to do so is based on the fact that in the Torah, the word: Shabbos appears in
female gender and in male gender. In the verse: Because it is holy to you, those who desecrate it shall be put to
death (Shemos 31, 14), the word Shabbos appears in female gender. We further find in Parshas V’Yakheil
the following: on the seventh day etc. whoever performs work during it and it is written: (Shemos 20, 8)
remember Shabbos to sanctify it and it is written: guard against violating Shabbos (Isaiah 56, 2). In each of
those references, Shabbos is referred to in male gender. As a result, at night, we refer to Shabbos in female
4. R. Avraham Ha-Levi Gombiner was born ca. 1637 in Gombin, Poland, and died in Kalisch in 1683.
5. R. Eliyahu b. R. Binyamin Wolf Shapiro was born in Prague c. 1660. He was a disciple-colleague of R. Avraham
Gombiner, author of the Magen Avraham.
6. Rabbi Yechiel Michel ben Rabbi Aaron HaLevi Epstein was born in 1829 in Bobroisk, Russia.
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gender as does the Torah and recite the word: Bah. In the morning we refer to Shabbos in male gender as does
the Torah and recite the word: Bo. At Mincha time on Shabbos we include both male and female gender by
reciting the word: Bom.

A second reason:
egepie xnel xzei oekp zay ly dgpn zltza m`d :dl`y-l oniq d wlg 7zrc deegi z"ey
epibdpn ,azk (a"wq gqx oniq) dlecbd zqpk ixeiya :daeyz ?ma egepie e` ,l`xyi lk ea
il d`xpe ,ma egepie dgpnae ,ea egepie zixgyae ,da egepie ,zay ly ziaxr zltza xnel
dlkk `id zixgyae ,da egepie mixne` okl ,dia` ziaa dlkk `id zay lilay mrhd
xg`ly ,ma egepie dgpnae .ea egepie mixne` okl ,ozgd ziaa dgnyd xwiry ,ding ziaa
.xwir mdipy okn
Translation: Question: As a part of Tefilas Mincha on Shabbos, is it better to recite the words: V’Yanuchu
Bo Yisroel or V’Yanuchu Bom Yisroel? Answer: In the book: Shiyurei Knesses Ha’Gidola (Siman 362, 2)
the author writes: our custom for Tefilas Arvis on Friday night is to recite the words: V’Yanuchu Bah, in
Shacharis, V’Yanuchu Bo and in Mincha, V’Yanuchu Bom. The reason for this appears to me to be that on
Friday night Shabbos is like a bride still living in her father’s house and so we refer to Shabbos in female
gender and say: V’Yanuchu Bah. During Shacharis, Shabbos is like a bride who has entered her husband’s
house. Since the main Simcha of a wedding is celebrated at the groom’s house, we refer to Shabbos at that time
in male gender and say: V’Yanuchu Bo. At Mincha, we say: V’Yanuchu Bom because by that time the bride
and groom are a married couple. We then refer to them in the plural number.
Let us return for a moment to the version of the paragraph of epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
epzgepna `p dvx found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq. Notice the similarity between the
paragraph of epidl-` 'd ep`iyd that is recited in dxyr dpeny on aeh mei and the
paragraph of epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` recited on zay. Perhaps we
need to view the practice of i"yx to recite epzxga dz` as the middle dkxa of dpeny
dxyr for zixgy zltz on zay in light of this similarity:
zlitz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
zkxa z` epidl-` 'd ep`iyd-zecrend
xy`k melyae dgnya miigl jicren
.dlq epkxaz ok ,epkxal zxn`e zivx
.jzxeza epwlg oze ,jizevna epycw
xdhe .jzreyia epal gnye jaehn epraye
'd epligpde .dpen`ae zn`a jcarl epal
,jiycw icren oeyyae dgnya epidl`
jexa .jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie
.mipnfde l`xyi ycwn 'd dz`

xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`-zezay
epwlg oze jizevna epycwe epzgepna
epal gnye jaehn epraye jzxeza
.zn`a jcarl epal xdhe .jzreyia
zay oevxae dad`a epidl-` 'd epligpde
.jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie jycw
.zayd ycwn i"`a

7. Rabbi Ovadia Yossef who was born in Baghdad in 1920 and later became Chief Sephardic Rabbi of Israel.
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SUPPLEMENT
FURTHER VARIATIONS IN THE PARAGRAPH OF

epzgepna dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`

Not all ze`gqep substituted the line: jny iycwn l`xyi ea egepie for the line: ja egnyie
jny iade` l`xyi. Here is the paragraph of epzgepna dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
according to `nex gqep:
epwlg oze jizevna epycw ,epzgepna dvx ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`-`nex gqep
epidl-` 'd epligpde ,zn`a jcarl epal xdhe ,jzreyia epigny ,jaehn epray,jzxeza
.zayd ycwn i"`a .jny iycwn l`xyi ja egnyie ,jycw zay oevxae dad`a
In other ze`gqep, the words of the paragraph of epzgepna dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
do not vary for the different zelitz on zay:
epwlg oz jizevna epycw ,epizgepna dvx ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-` -`ipnex gqep
aalae zn`a jcarl epal z` xdhe ,jzreyia epiytp z` gnye ,jaeha epraye,jzxeza
z` miycwnd l`xyi ea egepie ,jycw zay z` oevxae dad`a epidl-` 'd epligpde ,mly
.zayd ycwn i"`a .jny
epwlg oze jizevna epycw ,epizgepna `p dvx ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-` -oniz gqep
epligpde .zn`a jcarl epal xdhe .jaehn epraye ,jzreyia epiytp gnye ,jzxeza
.zayd ycwn i"`a .jny iade` l`xyi lk ma egepie ,jycw zay oevxae dad`a
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h"qyz d`x zyxt zay

RECITING THE PARAGRAPH OF elkie AS PART OF zltz
ziaxr ON zay lil
We have already learned that the source for reciting the miweqt that begin with elkie is the
following `xnb:
cigi elit` :iel oa ryedi iax `nizi`e `ax xn`-'a 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
xne`e zay axra lltznd lk :`pepnd ax xn`c .elkie xnel jixv zay axra lltznd
xn`py ,ziy`xa dyrna `ed jexa yecwdl szey dyrp eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn ,elkie
.elkie `l` elkie ixwz l` ,elkie
Translation: Raba, others state, Rav Joshua ben Levi said: Even when an individual prays alone on the
eve of the Sabbath, he must recite, And the heaven and the earth were finished etc. for Rav Hamnuna said:
He who prays on the eve of the Sabbath and recites ‘and the heaven and the earth were finished,’ the Torah
treats him as if he had become a partner with the Holy One, blessed be He, in the Creation of the world, as
it is written, Wa-yekullu, and they were finished; read not wa-yekullu but wa-yekallu (and they finished).
The same `xnb provides a second reason:
lltznd lk :`awer xn xn` `cqg ax xn`-'a 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
mixne`e ey`x lr odici oigipn mc`l el oielnd zxyd ik`ln ipy elkie xne`e zay axra
zxyd ik`ln ipy :xne` dcedi xa iqei iax ,`ipz .xtkz jz`hge jper xqe (e ediryi) el
xp `vne ezial `ayke .rx cg`e aeh cg` ,ezial zqpkd zian zay axra mc`l el oieln
.jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` aeh j`ln ,zrven ezhne jexr oglye welc
,jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` rx j`ln ,e`l m`e .egxk lra on` dper rx j`lne
.egxk lra on` dper aeh j`lne
Translation: Rav Hisda said in Mar ‘Ukba's name: He who prays on the eve of the Sabbath and recites
‘and the heaven and the earth were finished’, the two ministering angels who accompany each man place
their hands on his head and say to him: your iniquity is taken away and your sin purged. It was taught,
Rav Jose son of Rav. Judah said: Two ministering angels accompany man on the eve of the Sabbath from
the synagogue to his home, one a good angel and one an evil one. When he arrives home and finds the lamp
burning, the table prepared and the couch bed covered with a spread, the good angel exclaims, ‘May it be the
same on another Sabbath too,’ and the evil angel unwillingly responds ‘amen’. But if not, the evil angel
exclaims, ‘May it be the same on another Sabbath,’ and the good angel unwillingly responds, ‘amen’.
The ealk provides a further explanation for both reasons to recite elkie as provided by the
`xnb:
myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e ziaxr zltz lltzdl oicnere-dl oniq ealk xtq
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;zeyrl cr elkie ea lleke ,ziy`xa zay oirk `ede zycw dz` xn`i zeirvn`d mewnae
gzet ok xg`e .mely miye micen dvx ,'eke epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
jxazi 'd l` zecr `ed dfy itl cnern mleke ,elkie mx lewa ldwd lke xeav gily
ik`ln ipy cnern elkie xne`d lk yxcna yie .cnern zecre ,ziy`xa dyrn zxivia
dvx ,xtekz jz`hge jper xqe el mixne`e ey`x lr mdici oigipne mc`l el oieln zxyd
ezecr df cirdy oeike ,eper `ype cibi `l m` (` ,d `xwie) aizk zecrd zreay lry xnel
mixne`e eze` oikxan jk xg`e .cibz `l m` jl didy jper xqe zxyd ik`ln el mixne`
.l"f edil` 'x mkgd mya iz`vn jk ,xtekz jz`hge el
Translation: They stand to recite Tefilas Arvis and say: Avos, Gevuros and Kedushas Hashem. Instead
of reciting the middle Brachos that are said during the week, he recites: Ata Kidashta which represents the
first Shabbos, Shabbos Bereishis. He should include therein the verses: Va’Yichulu until V’La’Asos.
Then: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Ritzei Nah . . ., Ritzei, Modeim and Sim Shalom. Then the prayer
leader together with the congregation recite out loud the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu. These verses are
said while standing because they are considered words of testimony to the fact that G-d created the world and
testimony must be given while in a standing position. We find in the Midrash that for all who recite the
verses beginning with Va’Yichulu while standing, two angels accompany the person, place their hands on his
head and say: and your sin will be removed and your sin will be forgiven. This is in line with what we
learned about the oath taken by witnesses as it is written (Va’Yikra 5, 1): if he does not tell, he will then
carry his sin. Because the person testified about G-d creating the world, the ministering angels say: the sin
that you would have committed had you not testified that G-d created the world has been removed. Then
the angels bless the person and say: your sins are forgiven. So I found in the name of the wise man, Rav
Eliyahu.
szey dyrp el`k aezkd eilr dlrn elkie xne`e zay axra lltznd lk l"f exn`e
`ed i`pb `lde ,szey dyrpc xn`w `zeilrn i`n ,oeir jixve ;ziy`xa dyrna d"awdl
envra d`xny elekie exn`a ik dfa dpekdy xnel xyt`e ?sezye zeipy lk dlrn itlk
d`x `ed el`k zniiw dpen` ea oin`ne ,mlerd yecg oiprl dxeza aezkd lk eilr dlrny
eal oi`y itl dk`lnd ziiyra d"awdl szey did envr `edy enke dxivid dyrn eipira
oey`x weqta oke "xy`" oipnf 'b aezk elkiea . . . `edd dyrna lecb e` ohw xaca etwep
dxty mykc cg`k milewy mdipyy xnel "xy`" oipnf 'b aezk dnec` dxt zyxtay
.iz`vn jk ,oil`bp cin zg` zay l`xyi exnyi m` opixn`c edfe ,xtkn zay jk zxtkn
Translation: Our Sages further said: whoever prays on Friday night and says: Va’Yuchulu, G-d treats
him as if he became a partner with G-d in creating the world. This statement needs further elucidation.
How can it be favorable to consider a person as a partner with G-d? Is it not a degradation of G-d to say
that G-d had a partner in creating the world? We therefore must respond that in saying Va’Yichulu a
person accepts all that was written about creation in the Torah and believes in it with a true belief as if he
himself witnessed the creation of the world and as if he was a partner in creating the world because his heart
does not deny either the smallest aspects of creation nor the most important aspects of creation . . . In the
verses of Va’Yichulu we find the word “Asher” three times. We find the same word repeated three times in
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the first verse of Parshas Parah Aduma. From this we can conclude that there is a link between Shabbos
and the Parah Aduma. That link is as follows: just as the Parah Aduma serves to obtain forgiveness for
sin, so too Shabbos brings forgiveness for sin. Based on that link, we can understand the statement that if
all the Jews observed one Shabbos properly, the Jewish people would be immediately redeemed.
The xend xexv provides a reason to recite elkie three times during ziaxr zltz on lil
zay:
`xay zenler 'b cbpk mini 'bd el`a 1o`ka fnx oke-'` wxt ziy`xa xend xexv
midl-` lkie 'eke minyd elkie edfe .oezgzd mlere irvn`d mlere oeilrd mler ;midl-`d
mei z` midl-` jxaie .irvn`d mler cbpk iriayd meia zeayie .oezgzd mler cbpk 'eke
mik`lnd cvn ztqep dyecwe daeh ztqeze dkxa ea yiy oeilrd mler cbpk iriayd
.miyecw mi`xwpy
Translation: The fact that the word Yom (day) appears three times in the verses beginning Ya’Yichulu is a
clue that G-d created three worlds; the world on high, the middle world and the lower world. The words:
Va’Yichulu Ha’Shamayim and the words: Va’Yichul Elokim refer to the Lower World. The words:
Va’Yishbos Ba’Yom Ha’Shevii refer to the Middle World and the words: Va’Yivarech Elokim Es Yom
Ha’ Shvii represent the Upper World where there is blessing, extra good and extra holiness because of the
presence of Angels that are called: Holy.
`edy itl 'd zyecw `id zizn`d dyecwdy zexedl ze`-av 'd yecw yecw yecw xne`e
cg`e dcinr zltza '` zay lila t"b minyd elkie mixne` ep` okle .mdilr `xepe yecw
ep` okle zenler 'bd el` `xa 'dy oicirn ep`y zexedl .yeciwa cg`e ofgd xfegyk
ep` oke .micrd mdy eplawe miyp`d ipy ecnre micra aizkck dcinra eze` mixne`
oia cner `ede mya aizkc micner mdy mik`lnd lre 'd lr zecrdy itl dcinra micirn
axde ayei zeidl cinlzd jxc oi` ik dakr `l` daiyi oi` xda ay`e exn` oke .miqcdd
.micner mitxy aizkc micner mi`xwp mik`lnd oke .cner
Translation: We say: Kadosh Kadosh Kadosh Hashem Tzi’Va’Os to show that the true holiness is the
Holiness of G-d because G-d is holier and more feared than the angels. That is why we say the verses
beginning Va’Yichulu Ha’Shamayim three times on Friday night, once in Shemona Esrei, once when the
prayer leader begins to recite an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei and once in Kiddush; i.e. to
demonstrate that we are testifying that G-d created those worlds. That is why we recite the verses in a
standing position as it is written concerning testimony: that the two people shall stand. We interpret the
word people as meaning: witnesses. We too testify while in a standing position because the testimony
concerns G-d and the angels who stand , as it is written: (Zecharia 1, 8): and he stood among the myrtle
trees in the glen. So too it is written (Devarim 9, 9) and I will sit in the mountain. The word “sit” is a
euphemism. It would be inappropriate for the student to sit while his teacher stood. And the angels are
deemed to be standing as it is written: Serafim are standing.
1. The word mei appears three times within the first verses that begin elkie; irayd meia midl-` lkie; irayd meia zayie and
irayd mei z` midl-` jxaie.
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`ly t"r` iriayd meia zeayie midl` lkie minyd elkie oixne`e oicirn ep` df lk lre
ogly d`exyk zay lilay yxcna xn` okle .d`x e` xne` aezkde .epipira eze` epi`x
zexedl mini 'bd el` o`ka fnx oke :epxn`y oiprd `ed 'eke jz`hge jper xqe xne` jexr
xn`ie weqtn l"fx mecnly elld zezay 'b el` cbpk zaya zecerq 'b zeyrl mc` aiigy
.zay zkqna xkfenk meid edelk` dyn
Translation: On all this we testify and say: Va’Yachuku Ha’Shamayim, Va’Yichal Elokim,
Va’Yishbos Ba’Yom Ha’Shvii even though we did not see Creation with our own eyes. The verse says
concerning witnesses (Va’Yikra 5, 1): or saw. That is what the Midrash meant to teach us that on
Friday Night when the angels see a table set for Shabbos they say: and your sin will disappear etc. That is
what we meant. In addition the repetition of the word “day” teaches us the rule that a person must eat
three meals on Shabbos to correspond to these three Shabbosim that our sages learned from the verse: Moshe
said eat them today, as is found in Maseches Shabbos.
Eliezer Levy on page 176 of his book: dltzd zeceqi provides further information
concerning the link between zay and dxtk, forgiveness:
xecna ?zeperd lr ezxin` zxtkn dnle "elekie" zxin`l mrhd edn-dltzd zeceqi
,oaxwd lr cenrl milyexil elr `ly ,zecnrndn dl`y epiiv "zecnrne zexnyn"
zepaxw oipra" e`xw `ztqezd itle ."ziy`xa dyrn"a d`ixwle dltzl mixra eqpkzd
xcq" (` :xnel l"fg epwiz ,exkfle ,ziad oaxeg ixg` ".ziy`xa dyrn oiprae
.oaxwd zaxwdl xkf-"zepaxwd
Translation: What is the reason to recite the verses that begin with the word: Va’Yichulu and why does the
recital of those words cause forgiveness? In the chapter entitled: Mishmaros and Ma’Mados we saw that the
Ma’Mados, a group of people who did not travel to Yerushalayim to be with their Mishmar of Kohanim
and stand by the sacrifices, would enter the center of town to engage in prayer and to read the Torah portion
that dealt with creation. According to the Tosefta, they would read about the sacrifices and about creation.
After the destruction of the Temple, and as a memorial to the Temple, our Sages instituted the following: 1)
to recite the order of the sacrifices of the day, in order to remember the daily sacrifices in the Temple.
onfa-,oaxw mi`ian jiptl mi`hegd-ziad onfa gpiz ,mdxa` xn`" :iqei ax xn` jke
onfa .zepaxw xcq mdl izpwiz xak :el xn` ?mdilr `dz dn ,miiw ycwnd zia oi`y
.mdizeper lk mdl lgen ip`e ,iptl meaixwd eli`k ,mdilr ip` dlrn ,iptl oda mi`xewy
Translation: And so said Rav Yossi: Abraham said to G-d: I understand that while the Temple is
standing, those who sin can bring a sacrifice to obtain forgiveness. But when the Temple is no longer
standing, how will people obtain forgiveness? G-d answered: I have already prepared a written record of the
sacrifices. If the Jewish people read this order of sacrifices, I will consider their reading equal to bringing the
sacrifices and forgive their sins.
zay axrae ,legd ini zyyl miwlg dyyl did wlegn "ziy`xa dyrn"y - "elekie"(a
:iq` ax xn` "ziy`xa dyrn"a d`ixwd lre ."elekie"a mz`ixw z` zecnrnd exnb
mvra ."ziy`xa dyrn"a oixew jk meyne ,ux`e miny oiniiwzp `l zecnrn `lnl`
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"elekie" e`xw okle llk zecnrnd e`xw `l zayd meia la` ,zayd meil "elekie" jiiy
zxin`y ixd ".zayd mei ly cnrn"a "elekie" `vnp "zecnrnd xcq"a la` .iyyd meia
xcq" zxin`y enke ."ziy`xa dyrn"a zecnrnd z`ixwl xkf did zay lila "elekie"
.zxtkn "elekie" zxin` mby ,epl xxazn jk ,"mdizeper lr dlign" d`ian "zepaxwd
dyrnl xkf . . . ux`e miny dpew oeilr l-` :xeaiv gilyd xne` "ray oirn" zkxaae
."ziy`xa
Translation: 2) Va’Yichulu- The Ma’Mados would read the story of creation. The reading was divided
into six parts corresponding to the six days of the work week. On Erev Shabbos, the Ma’Mados would
read that part of the creation story that begins with the word: Va’Yichulu. Concerning reading the story of
creation Rav Yossi said: if not for the Ma’Mados, heaven and earth would not have been created. That is
why reading the story of creation became a part of the Ma’Mados. The section of the creation story that
begins with Va’Yichuklu should have been read on Shabbos but since on Shabbos they did not perform the
Ma’Mados, they read the verses that begin with Va’Yichulu on Friday. However if you check the
Ma’Mados that are read today, you will find the verses that begin with Va’Yichulu in the section that is
read on Shabbos. Therefore we can conclude that the practice of reading Va’Yivhulu on Friday night was
instituted to commemorate the reading of those verses as part of the Ma’Mados. Just as reading the order of
the sacrifices was meant to bring forgiveness so too the reciting of Va’Yichulu to commemorate the
Ma’Mados brings forgiveness. That further explains why the prayer leader as part of the abbreviated form
of Shemona Esrei says: Zeicher L’Maaseh Bereishis (to commemorate the creation of the world).
The theme of observance of zay bringing forgiveness may have entered the words of
dxyr dpeny for zay as well. In an article entitled: The Penitential Part of the Amidah And
Personal Redemption, Professor Reuven Kimmelman of Brandies University argues that the
seventh Bracha of Shemona Esrei, l`xyi l`b, is a request for individual redemption and
not the redemption of l`xyi llk. Within his argument he points to words within dpeny
dxyr for zay that he considers a request for forgiveness.
There is much more to be said for understanding the deliverance of blessing 7
as individual. First, its biblical roots reinforce the individual dimension.
According to Ps 103:3-4, among the reasons “for blessing the Lord for all His
benefits” are His forgiving iniquity, healing diseases, and redeeming life from
the pit. These themes correspond respectively to blessings 6, 8 and 7.
According to the Talmud, this would have been the order were it not for the
verse, “His heart will understand, repent, and be healed” (Isa 6:10), implying
that in the wake of understanding (blessing 4) and repentance (blessing 5)
comes healing-the healing of forgiveness. It is this spiritual healing that
constitutes the redemption of blessing 7.5
Footnote 5-. . . An expression of similar valence may be epiytp gny
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jizreyia followed by zn`a jcarl epal xdhe of the Sabbath liturgy2.
Our discussion about the link between forgiveness and zay may provide an answer to an
unrelated question: why did the mipey`x institute the practice of reciting the first zegilq
before dpyd y`x on zay i`ven? The classic answer to that question is that we want to
approach the mler ly epeax after performing the devn of zay. A better answer can be
given based on the link between zay and dxtk. We want to begin asking for dgilq after
participating in another activity, zay, that brings dgilq as well.

A Note On The Placement Of The Verses That Begin With elkie
Professor Ezra Fleischer in an article entitled: zaye bg ixenfn beginning on page 78 of his
book: dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz argues that the custom of
reciting the verses that begin with elkie began as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn. In that bdpn,
the verses were recited before ekxa and after reciting zayd meil xiy xenfn and jln 'd
yal ze`b.

2. I would like to than Allen Friedman, Esq. of Teaneck, NJ, for bringing this article to my attention.
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ray oirn / zea` obn

1

The abbreviated form of u"yd zxfg, repetition of dxyr dpeny, that is recited on lil
zay, known as ray oirn, poses several issues: Why do we recite ray oirn only on Friday
nights? Is ray oirn a form of u"yd zxfg? Why do we recite the opening dkxa of dpeny
dxyr and the end of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny when ray oirn contains within it
abbreviated forms of all seven zekxa of dxyr dpeny of zay lil? What was the origin of
this practice? Did the practice begin in l`xyi ux` or in laa?
Two references to the practice appear in the micenlz, one in the ilaa cenlz and one in
the inlyexi cenlz:
gily ,zaya zeidl lgy aeh mei :`ax xn`c-'a 'nr 'ck sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
gily oi` zay `lnli`y ,aeh mei ly xikfdl jixv epi` ziaxr daizd iptl cxeid xeaiv
opaxe ,jixv `l inp zaya elit`c `ed oica ,mzd `zyd
¦
ikd .aeh meia ziaxr cxei xeav
.dpkq meyn ipewzc `ed
Translation: For Raba said: On a Festival that falls on the Sabbath, the prayer leader who descends
before the ark at the Evening Service need not make mention of the Festival, because if not for it being
Shabbos, the prayer leader would not descend before the ark at the Evening Service on Festivals. On what
basis can you compare these situations! Concerning repeating Shemona Esrei, it is not required by ritual
law even on the Sabbath, and it was the Rabbis who instituted it on account of danger.

ray oirn zkxa lltznd - ziaxr cxeid xeaiv gily-'a 'nr ck sc zay zkqn i"yx
.exaca zea` obn ux`e miny dpew
Translation: The prayer leader who descends before the ark at the Evening Service-He is the one who recites
the abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei in the following manner: Konay Shamayim V’Aretz Magen Avos.

oiweqr eid legd ilil x`y lke ,aeyia odly zeiqpk iza eid `ly ,oiwifn - dpkq meyn
ilil la` ,zqpkd ziaa oi`a eid `le ,oziaa ziaxr oilltzn ozk`ln oxnbae ,ozk`lna
ekix`d jkl ,dltz xg`l oideye `al oixdnn oi`y yiy eyge ,zqpkd ziaa oi`a zay
.xeavd zltz

Translation: Because of danger-Evil spirits. The synagogues at that time were not located within the
residential areas. On weekdays, the general public was busy with their work and when they finished work,
they would recite Tefilas Arvis at home and would not go to the synagogue. But on Friday nights, the
general public would go to synagogue. Our Sages were concerned that some might not hurry to come to
synagogue to be on time and would linger in synagogue after the others left. That is why our Sages instituted
a practice that lengthened the service.
1. I would like thank Rabbi Dr. Dalia Marx and Rabbi Jack Kaufman for sharing their notes on ray oirn with me.
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onz oibidp 'xa iqei iax xn`-`"d/ c xeh `i sc g wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
ycwna mzege ray oirn zg` dkxa xne`e daizd iptl xaer xeaiv gily oii oi`y mewna
.2zayd mei z`e l`xyi
Translation: Rav Yossi son of Rav said: We conduct ourselves here that when there is no wine available for
Kiddush, the prayer leader descends to the ark and recites an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei and ends
the abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei with the Bracha of Mikadesh Yisroel V’Es Yom Ha’Shabbos.
Here is one further explanation of the dpkq that prompted the establishment of the
practice of reciting ray oirn:

(zea` obn) mdxa` obn jexa mixne` dnl ('i)-503 cenr oipn (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
egwie mihqld e`eai `ny mixg`nd iptn ,miaeh minia eze` mixne` oi`e zezay ilila
.miaeh mini lila oircei opi`e zezay ilila oircei ody iptn ,mdiyeal

Translation: What prompted the institution of the practice to recite Baruch Magen Avrohom (Magen
Avos) on Friday nights and why is it not recited on the eve of Holidays? It was instituted for the benefit of
those who came late to synagogue. Our Sages were concerned that robbers would attack those left in the
synagogue and would steal their clothing. Our Sages instituted the practices for Friday nights and not for
the eve of Holidays because the robbers were aware that Jews congregated in synagogue on Friday nights but
were not aware that Jews congregated in synagogue on the eve of Jewish holidays.

From the following statement of the micxg xtq lra, a commentary on the cenlz
inlyexi, we can conclude that the reasons given for the practice described in both
micenlz were the reasons why the practice was instituted in laa, Babylonia:
dlrnl epxn` ixde ;oii oi`y zenewn da didy-laaa onz-micxg xtq lran yexit
eycwl ,zayd mei z` xekf dxez zevnc ,ziaxr zltzay meid zyecw lr jneqy
dltza ycwy it lr s` opaxcne .`vi mixaca eycwy oeik ,eze`iviae ezqipka mixaca
zltzy itle .`ziixe`c miiwi opaxcn miiwl xyt` `lc oeike oii` zipy ycwl edekxv`
oice yeciw daegc `kd .iwa epi`y inl dltzd xefgl u"yl ekixvd `l jkle zeyx ziaxr
ray oirn xefgi xeaiv gilyy ebidpd ,el ycwi eil` aexwd epkyy oii el oi` ixde ,dxez
.iwa epi`y in z` `ivedl zaya mzege
Translation: The word “here” used in the Gemara was a reference to Babylonia. There were places within
Babylonia where wine was not available. We already noted above that a person can rely on fulfilling the
Mitzvah of sanctifying Shabbos by reciting the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei in Tefilas Arvis of Friday
night. It is a mitzvah, from the Torah, to remember Shabbos, to sanctify Shabbos through the recital of
words, at the beginning of Shabbos and at the end of Shabbos. Once a person has sanctified Shabbos by
reciting words, he has fulfilled his Biblical obligation to remember Shabbos. Our Rabbis instituted the
practice to sanctify Shabbos again over wine even though it was already sanctified by reciting Shemona
Esrei. In situations where one cannot sanctify Shabbos in accordance with the direction of the Sages, it is
2. According to this `xnb, ray oirn is not a form of u"yd zxfg but is a substitute for oiid lr yeciw, Kiddush over wine.
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sufficient to have sanctified Shabbos through Shemona Esrei. Since Tefilas Arvis is optional, it is not
necessary to repeat Shemona Esrei in order to help those who do not know how to recite Shemona Esrei
fulfill their obligation. On Friday night, it is a Biblical obligation to sanctify Shabbos in Shemona Esrei.
When many could not rely on their neighbors having wine and including them in the sanctification of
Shabbos over wine, it became necessary to institute the practice of the prayer leader repeating an abbreviated
form of Shemona Esrei and end it with the Bracha of Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos to fulfil the obligation for the
ones who did not know how to recite Shemona Esrei on their own.
The micxg xtq lra demonstrates how both micenlz present the reasons why the
practice was instituted in laa, Babylonia. We also learn the following: As a result of the
performance of our practices on Friday night, we fulfill both a `ziixe`c devn of yeciw
and a opaxc devn of yeciw. The `ziixe`c devn of yeciw is fulfilled with mixac, words;
i.e by reciting the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay lil. The opaxc devn of yeciw is
fulfilled with oiid lr yeciw.
If both references in the micenlz are to laa bdpn, what was the practice in l`xyi ux`?
We know that the xeaiv gily recited ray oirn as a form of u"yd zxfg in l`xyi ux`
because the wording of ray oirn follows closely the wording of dxyr dpeny as it was
recited according to l`xyi ux` bdpn. Here are two examples: we open the dkxa of oirn
ray by reciting the opening words of dxyr dpeny as they appear in l`xyi ux` bdpn:
,awri idl-`e ,wgvi idl-` ,mdxa` idl-` ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-` ,i-i dz` jexa
ux`e miny dpew ,oeilr l-` ,`xepde xeabd lecbd l-`d
We also say: melyd oec` ,ze`cedd l-` ,zekxad oirn. Those words represent an
abbreviated form of the dkxa of melyd dyere zekxad oern which was the znizg
dkxad of the dkxa of mely miy in l`xyi ux` bdpn.
We can also conclude from the failure of the `xnb to provide an explanation as to why the
practice to recite ray oirn began in l`xyi ux` that the practice began in l`xyi ux`
first and for the reason that it was necessary to recite dxyr dpeny on zay lil as the
fulfillment of the Biblical requirement to be mixaca zay ycwn. The xeaiv gily recited
ray oirn so that those who did not know how to recite the dxyr dpeny of zay lil
could fulfill their obligation by listening to the xeaiv gily and reciting on`. That one
purpose of reciting ray oirn was to assist those who did not know how to recite the
dxyr dpeny of zay lil is supported by the following:
ilila drhy cigi dyn ax 'n` ikde-gi oniq (wte`) l`epnr - zeycgd mipe`bd zeaeyz
zg` dkxa `idy exaca zea` obn xeav gilyn rnyy oeik zycw dz` lltzd `le zay
lltzd `lc `kid i`pexhp ax 'n` ikde .ezaeg ici `vi seq cre dlgzn zekxa ray oirn
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.witp seq cre `yixn exaca zea` obn xeav gilyn ornye zekxa ray
Translation: This is what Rabbi Moshe said: an individual who erred in the recital of Shemona Esrei on
Friday night and did not recite the Bracha of Ata Kidashta as long as he listens to the prayer leader recite
Magen Avos Bidvaro which is an abbreviated form of Shemona esrei from start to finish, fulfills his
obligation. This is what Rav Notrani said: if he failed to recite the Shemona Esrei of Friday night and
heard the prayer leader recite: Magen Avos Bidvaro from start to finish, he fulfilled his obligation.
Why did they not institute the practice of repeating the complete dxyr dpeny on Friday
night? Our Sages were concerned that if the complete dxyr dpeny was repeated on
Friday night, the public would extend the practice to the other nights of the week. By
using an abbreviated version of dxyr dpeny, everyone recognized that they were
following a practice that was meant to be limited to Friday night. That may further explain
why in addition to reciting the abbreviated form of dxyr dpeny, we also recite the
opening dkxa and close with the end of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny, as a safeguard
that the practice not be adopted for aixrn zltz of weekdays.
We might be able to draw one additional conclusion from this discussion. We may have
uncovered another difference between laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn. According to
l`xyi ux` bdpn, reciting dxyr dpeny on Friday night was a daeg, mandatory , and not
a zeyx, optional, as it was on every other night of the week since it represented the Biblical
requirement to be mixaca zay ycwn. laa bdpn apparently disagreed. It viewed the
recital of dxyr dpeny on Friday night not as a daeg, mandatory , but as a zeyx, optional.
They must have considered oiid lr yeciw, Kiddush over wine, as the fulfillment of both
the Biblical requirement to sanctify zay through words and the Rabbinical requirement to
sanctify zayover wine. The practice of reciting ray oirn in Babylonia began only as a
result of one of the two concerns reasons cited above; i.e. danger or because of the
unavailability of wine. Since they borrowed the practice of reciting ray oirn from bdpn
l`xyi ux`, they kept the wording as it was recited in l`xyi ux`.
One last point. Some follow the practice of omitting ray oirn when the first night of
gqt falls on Friday night. They justify that act by arguing that since the first night of gqt
is a mixeniy lil, there is no no need to be concerned about dpkq, danger. That practice
aparently follows laa bdpn and ignores l`xyi ux` bdpn. Query: why is no consideration
given to the possibility that reciting dxyr dpeny on Friday night may be a daeg,
mandatory, because there is an obligation to be mixaca zay ycwn in dxyr dpeny?
How do those who do not know how to recite dxyr dpeny fulfill their obligation if the
prayer leader does not recite ray oirn?
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meid zyecw IN dxyr dpeny AND OVER WINE
Our discussion in last week’s newsletter as to the origin of the prayer of ray oirn may
have led some of you to consider the following issue: why is it necessary to recite yeciw
twice; once in dxyr dpeny of zay lil in the middle dkxa and once over wine? The lra
micxg xtq may have tried to answer that question when he asserted that the yeciw that
takes place in dxyr dpeny is the fulfillment of a Torah obligation and the yeciw that we
recite over wine is a Rabbinic obligation. That answer fails to provide a reason why our
Sages felt the need to add a second act of sanctification. Perhaps an explanation is found in
the chapter entitled: yeciw, pages: 178-181 in Eliezer Levy’s book, dltzd zeceqi:
,"eycwl zayd mei z` xekf" :xn`py ,mixaca zayd mei z` ycwl dxezd on dyr zevn"
1
." dlcada ez`iviae meid yeciwa ezqipka edxkfl jixve .yeciwe gay zxikf edxkef :xnelk
iax xn`e" .dlecbd zqpk iyp` epwiz dzgqep z`e (`zlikn) "dkxa"a `ed "mixaca yeciw"
- (i"yx) `xfr zpwz dgkzyp f`e-qekd lr deraw ,exiyrd ,dltza deraw dligza :opgei
zceara oiid jeqip enke ."2(i"yx) dexn`i j`id ewlgpe-dltza aey deraw ,eprde exfgyke
xn` ipngp xa l`eny ax xn`"y .zqpkd ziaa "'c zcear"a oiid lr yeciw jk ,ycwnd zia
jk ,oiid jeqipa wx ycwna xiya miield exacy enke" ."3oiid lr `l` dxiy oi` :ozpei 'x
lr jmpil ie`xd oiid lr `l` meid yeciw mixne` oi` : ax xn`e" ."4oiid lr wx yeciw mixne`
".6oepal oiik exkf" :ryeda ,weqtd lr "oiid lr edxkf" : mzpwz z` eknq l"fge ."5"gafn iab
Translation: It is a positive commandment from the Torah to sanctify Shabbos in words as it is written:
Remember Shabbos by sanctifying it. In other words: mark it with a commemoration that includes praise and
sanctification. It is necessary to commemorate Shabbos as it begins, with the sanctification of the day, and as it
departs, with Havdalah. Sanctification with words is performed by way of a Bracha (Mechilta). The wording
of the Bracha was composed by the Men of The Great Assembly. Rav Yochanan said: at first the words that
needed to be said were placed within Shemona Esrei. Once the Jews became wealthier, the words that needed to
be recited were said over a cup of wine. Then the practice established by Ezra was forgotten (Rashi). When the
financial condition of the Jews deteriorated, our Sages placed the words that needed to be said back into Shemona
Esrei. They disagreed at that time as to what should be said (Rashi). Just as the pouring of wine in the Beis
Hamikdash was considered service of G-d so too Kiddush over wine was considered service of G-d in the
synagogue. So said Rav Shmuel son of Nachmani said Rav Yonasan: Song is not performed without wine.
Just as the Leviim did not sing in the Beis Hamikdash except when the wine was poured over the alter so too we
recite Kiddush only on wine. Rav said: we do not recite the sanctification of the day except with wine that
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

'` ,'hk zay zekld ,m"anx (The footnotes are provided by Levy).
'` ,'bl zekxa ilaa cenlz
'` ,'cl zekxa ilaa cenlz
'fw ixhie xefgn
'` ,'fv `xza `aa ilaa cenlz
'` ,'ew migqt ilaa cenlz
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qualified to be poured in the Beis Hamikdash. Our Sages based their practice of requiring wine as part of the
commemoration of Shabbos on a verse in Hosea: Remember it like wine from Lebanon.
`zpwz xwir"y ,zqpkd ziaa dltza meid yeciw ,`et` ,exn` - mixteqd inia - dligz
ziad onfay ,did xacay mrhde .zqpkd ziaa qekd lr eyciw ,qekd lr ereawyke ,"7dltza
,lbxl jqa elry ,dl` lk eqpkzd my .zqpkd ziaa eple elk`y ,miaexn migxe` eid ipyd
ziaa epilie eixikne -oey`xd xnyndn -aixiedi oebk" .cnrn iyp` e` mixeka i`ian
.("mixeka iecie iecie zeltz"e "zecnrne zexnyn " mixecna d`x) "8zqpkd
dlik`l wx dpeekd ixd ,zqpkd ziaa dxeq` dizye dlik`y ,9zxne` `ziixady s`e
devn zay zcerqe .10zqpkd ziaa gx`zdl l"fg exizd , devn igelyl la` , "y`x zelwa"
xecna d`x) .miycg iy`xae zezaya zqpkd ziaa elk`y ,11inlyexia epivn oky ,`id
.("yceg y`x"
Translation: At first, at the time of the Sofrim, they held that the sanctification of the day should take place in
the Shemona Esrei being recited in synagogue based on their rule that the main sanctification of the day should
take place in Shemona Esrei. When they established the further rule that the sanctification of the day should be
performed with a cup of wine, the Kiddush took place in synagogue. The reason that it happened this way was
that at the time of the Second Temple, there were many guests who would sleep and eat in the synagogue. It was
at the synagogues that all who would come to Yerushalayim for the holidays gathered. So too would those who
brought their first fruits or were part of the Ma’A’Mad like those who were part of the Mishmar (of Kohanim)
called Yihoraiv-the first Mishmar- its group would sleep in the synagogues. (See my chapter on Mishmarot and
Ma’A’Madot and the prayers of Confession and Confession of Bikurim). Although the Baraisa teaches us that
eating and drinking were prohibited in the synagogues, the Baraisa is referring to the type of eating that leads to
levity but not to the type of eating by those who were visiting for the purpose of performing a Mitzvah. They were
permitted by our Sages to be guests in synagogue for all purposes. This included eating a meal on Shabbos which
is deemed a Mitzvah as we find in the Talmud Yerushalmi, that it was customary to eat in synagogue on
Shabbos and on holidays (see my chapter on Rosh Chodesh).
onfd jyna .mzcerqa migxe`d eligzd ,zqpkd ziaa oiid lr miycwn eidyk ,dltzd ixg`e
mi`pzd zpwz ik" :azek "rexf xe`" lra la` .migxe`d zcerql "yeciw"d sxhvd
xeara llk xwir owzp `l ,`ed yecw meiy ,"yeciw"a eilr cirdle zayd ycwl mix`en`de
ick ,did zqpkd ziaa yeciwd xwir ezrcly o`kn ."owzp miaxa meid yeciwl `l` migxe`d
ziaa migxe`d zcerq iptl jenq did "yeciw"dy xg`ne ."miaxa zayd mei z` ycwl"
qekd lr ycwl ebdp xak 12lld iniae .ziaa dcerqd iptl mekd lr ycwl eligzd ,zqpkd
.ziaa oiae zqpkd ziaa oia ,mi`pzd onfa ,eyciw jke .dcerqa
Translation: After the services in synagogue, they would sanctify the Shabbos over wine and then the guests
would begin their meal. Over time, the sanctification of Shabbos over wine became associated with the meal
7. '` ,'bl zekxa ilaa cenlz
8. 'a ,'b mixeka inlyexi cenlz
9. '` ,'gk dlibn ilaa cenlz
10.elk`c d"c ,'` ,'`w migqt zetqez
11.'` ,'` migqt inlyexi cenlz
12.'` ,'g zekxa dpyn
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eaten by the guests. The Ohr Zarua disagrees with that thesis: the practice of sanctifying Shabbos instituted by
the Tana’Im and the Amora’Im and by which we testify to the establishment of Shabbos through Kiddush that
it is a holy day was not instituted at all for the guests who were in the synagogue but was instituted for the
purpose of publicly sanctifying Shabbos. From this we can see that in his opinion reciting Kiddush in synagogue
was instituted in order to publicly sanctify the Shabbos. The practice of sanctifying the Shabbos just before the
meal eaten by the guests in synagogue led to the practice of reciting Kiddush at home just before eating the
Shabbos meal. We see that by the time of Hillel the practice of reciting Kiddush over a cup of wine before the
meal was a regular custom. We further see that the practice of reciting Kiddush over wine both in synagogue and
at home was a regular practice during the period of the Tana’Im.
el`yyke ."yeciw ici e`vi zqpkd ziaa eyciwy ,mc` ipa mze`" :xn`e laaa ax bdp oke
zaiegn ,dy`d mby ,"13ezia ipae eipa `ivedl ick" :dpr ?ziaa mb miycwn dnl ,eze`
,"dcerq mewna `l` yeciw oi`" :xn`e dycg dpwz owiz l`eny la` .(oldl d`x) yeciwa
ick" : dpr `ed ?zqpkd ziaa oiycwn dnl :dl`yd lre .mi`vei `l zqpkd ziaa yeciwae
ziaa ycwl daeg ax itl ."14zqpkd ziaa eple elk`y ,ozaeg ici migxe`d z` `ivedl
dklde .15migxe` my mi`vnp m` wx , zqpkd ziaa miycwn l`eny itl mle` ,zqpkd
iriayd mei" :`ax xn` oke .epzcerm z` ycwl :sqep mrh "yeciw"l ozip jk .(s"ix) l`enyk
.yeciwd edfe-"16zegayz ixacae dxez ixaca oiligzne oizeye oilke` ,l`xyil `id zay
Translation: And so too Rav followed that practice in Babylonia and said: those who heard Kiddush in
synagogue fulfilled their obligation to sanctify Shabbos. When they asked him: why do we follow the practice of
reciting Kiddush at home as well? He answered: in order to allow the children and the other members of the
household to fulfill their obligation of sanctifying Shabbos based on the rule that women were also obligated to
fulfill the Mitzvah of sanctifying the Shabbos. But Shmuel instituted a new practice and said: Sanctifying
Shabbos must take place wherever the Shabbos meal is eaten and one does not fulfill his obligation by hearing
Kiddush in synagogue. According to Shmuel, why was it necessary to recite Kiddush in synagogue? In order to
assist guests who were eating and sleeping in the synagogue to fulill their obligation. According to Rav there is
an obligation to sanctify Shabbos in synagogue. According to Shmuel we sanctify Shabbos in synagogue only if
guests are present. The Halacha follows Shmuel (RIF). In this way a new reason for reciting Kiddush
developed; i.e. to sanctify our meals. So said Rava: the seventh day is Shabbos for the Jewish people. They eat,
drink and begin with words of Torah and praise. Rava was describing the words of Kiddush.
,dl`yd dxxerzp okl ,mevnva mine-rtya oii mdl did ,mvx`a l`xyi ipa eayiy ,onf lk
mbe "18oiia lr `l` oiycwn oi`"y ,`et` ,zxne` `ziixade-17oiia mici lehil xzen m`
,rtya min mdl eid my .laaa ok `l ."19oiia `l` oiycwn oi`"y ,ebdp l`xyi ux` i`xen`
.(20oixery ,oizez ,mixnz ,mip`z xky) dwyn ipin lk exvi oiil sildzke .oiia xeqgn did la`
13.'` ,'`w migqt ilaa cenlz
14.'` ,'`w migqt ilaa cenlz
15.l`enyle d"c '` ,'`w migqt zetqez
16.'a ,'ai dlibn ilaa cenlz
17.'a ,'p zekxa ilaa cenlz
18.'`,'fw migqt ilaa cenlz
19.'` ,'g zekxa inlyexi cenlz
20.'`,'fw migqt ilaa cenlz
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`iig iaxe ,`iig iaxn axe ,axn dipin i`rac" :dxztp `l ,mda ycwl xzen m` ,dl`yde
eyciwy eide ,"22dpicn xng" dfy iptn ,xky lr eyciwy eid ,z`f lka ."21dil hyt `le iaxn
dxyi ,oii `iadl xwir lk dpwz oi` m`" :oe`b i`pexhp ax ly ezaeyz zpiprn .23mgl lr
xyk ,oaxwl carica xykc oeike .oaxwl xyk carica df 24`xnbd itly ,mina oiweniv miapr
ly dwyn lr ycwi ,df `le df `l xwir lk `ven epi`y mewnae .dligzkl dlcadle yeciwl
."yac
Translation: For as long as the Jews lived in their homeland they had a plentiful amount of wine but had very
little water. That is why the question arose as to whether it was permitted to wash ones hands with wine. That
is further why the Baraisa says “we do not recite Kiddush except over wine”. The Amora’Im in Israel also
followed the practice not to recite Kiddush except over wine. That was not the case in Babylonia. There, water
was plentiful and wine was scarce. As a substitute for wine they created different kinds of beverages (liquor
made from dates, figs, mulberries and barley). The question arose as to whether Kiddush could be recited using
those beverages. It was an issue that was never resolved. It was asked of Rav and Rav asked Rav Chiya and
Rav Chiya asked Rebbe and no answer was given. The answer to a question asked of Rav Natroni is worth
noting: if it is not possible to use grape wine, it is adequate to use raisins soaked in water because according to
the Gemara that type of beverage could be used in the Temple service if wine was unavailable. Since it could be
used as a last resort for the service in the Temple, it was adequate for Kiddush and as a first resort for
Havdalah. And in places where neither grape wine nor water soaked raisins were available, one could use a
drink made of honey (dates).
.ldwd lk z` `ivedl dfae zqpkd ziaa oiid lr ycwl ,laaa bdpnd hyt -oii xqegn - jke
:ycg bdpn sweza yeciw zaeg ici ldwd `vi ",dcerq mewna `l` yeciw oi`"y it lr s`e
gxen did cg` lke oiidn zvw ldwdn cg`e cg` lkl ozep did zqpkd ziaa oiid lr ycwnd
dqb drimt"e ,"25mipird z` dnqn inecm gln"y ,zxtqn `xnbde .d`etx myl eipir lr epnn
:daiyne ? dil `xcdn i`nae : zl`ey `ide ."mc` ly eipir xe`nn ze`n yngn zg` zlhep
,d`etx meyn ea yiy xac lk" :`axe iia` exn`e ."26zay lil yeciwa - iyny iac iyecwa"
ziaa ycwne `xng dil zilc xeav `ki`c ,`pnif jklid" ."27ixen`d ikxc meyn ea oi`
eid laaa :ok lr xzie ."28d`etx meyn zqpkd ziaa oiid lr ycwl minkg epwiz ,`ztix`
itl ebdp dl` zenewnae .zqpkd ziaa yeciw jxevl elit` ,oii mdl did `l llkay ,zelidw
ia iqei iax xn`" :29inlyexia `aen jk . "dltza `zpwz xwir"y ,dltza ycwl `xfr zpwz
zg` dkxa xne`e daizd iptl cxei xeavd gily ,oii oi`y mewna laaa onz oibdp :oea iax
ly dnizgd z` xqen l`xyi ux`n `xen`d) ."zayd meie l`xyi ycwn" mzege "ray oirn"
21.'`,'fw migqt ilaa cenlz
22.'` ,'g zekxa inlyexi cenlz
23.'`,'ew migqt ilaa cenlz
24.'a ,'fv `xza `aa ilaa cenlz
25.'` ,'an migqt ilaa cenlz
26.'a ,'bn zekxa ilaa cenlz
27.'` ,'fq zay ilaa cenlz
28.'ew ixhie xefgn
29.'` dkld 'g wxt zekxa inlyexi cenlz
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,oii xqegn ,laaa ebdpy bdpn epiptl ixd .("zayd ycwn"e xn` laaay s` lr ,l`xyi ux`
,l`enyk dkldd dlawzpy zexnle .dlecbd zqpk iyp` iniak dltza zqpkd ziaa ycwl
ziaa oiid lr ycwl laaa exfg oii xqegny ,zrcl epgkep ,dcerq mewna `l` yeciw oi`y
bdpnd ."ray oirn" zkxaa ldwl zayd z` eycw ,oii did `l llkay ,zenewnae .zqpkd
oii xqeg ly mrhdy onfa mb ,(mxnr ax) mipe`bd onfa x`yp zqpkd ziaa oiid lr ycwl
jxazi myl lecb meqxt dfy" ,zqpkd ziaa ycwl bdpnd z` x`an "ea lk"d lra .lha
day ,l`xyi ux`a ."`qip ineqxtl zqpkd ziaa dkepga zexp wilcdl mibdepy dnl dnece
l`xyi ux`a bdpn oi`y" "jexr ogley" lra azek oky .dfd bdpn dlawzd `l ,oii xqeg oi`
."30zqpkd ziaa ycwl
Translation: And so because of the scarcity of wine, the practice began in Babylonia to recite Kiddush in
synagogue and by doing so to fulfill the obligation for sanctifying Shabbos over wine for those present. Although
the Halacha required that Kiddush take place where the meal was being eaten, a new practice was instituted; i.e
the one who would recite Kiddush over wine in synagogue would give a little wine to each person present and each
one would place some wine on his eyes as medicine. The Gemara tells us that salt from Sodom blinds the eyes
and taking long strides destroys a portion of one’s vision. The Gemara then asks: what is the remedy? The
Gemara answers: He can restore his vision through the wine of Kiddush in synagogue, through the Kiddush of
Sabbath eve. Abaye and Rava said: Any act that is meant to heal is not considered an act that follows in the
way of the gentiles. Therefore when a community did not have easy access to wine, they would recite Kiddush over
bread. For those areas, our Sages instituted the practice to recite Kiddush over wine in the synagogue and giving
as the reason, that the wine of Kiddush had healing capacities. In addition, there were communities in
Babylonia where no wine was available and it was not possible to recite Kiddush over wine in synagogue. In
those places they followed the practice instituted by Ezra to recite Kiddush in Shemona Esrei because the essence
of the Mitzvah is to recite the sanctity of the day in Shemona Esrei. This is what we find in the Jerusalem
Talmud: Rav Yossi son of Nun said: We follow the practice here in Babylonia that in places where wine is
unavailable, the prayer leader descends to the ark and says the abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei and ends it
with the words: Mikadesh Yisroel V’Yom Ha’Shabbos. (The Amora from Israel provides for the conclusion of
the Bracha as it was recited in Israel even though in Babylonia they would conclude the Bracha with the words:
Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos). That is a report of the practice in Babylonia where grape wine was scarce. They
followed the practice of reciting Kiddush in synagogue as part of Shemona Esrei as in the time of the Men of the
Great Assembly. Although the Halacha follows Shmuel that Kiddush must be recited in the place where you
eat your Shabbos meal, we have come to learn that those who did not have wine available returned to the custom
of reciting Kiddush over wine in synagogue. In places where no grape wine was available, they would recite the
abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei as a substitute. The practice of reciting Kiddush in synagogue remained at
the time of the Gaonim (Rav Amrom), a time when the problem of a scarcity of wine no longer existed. The Kol
Bo explains the practice of reciting Kiddush in synagogue as follows: it is a public display to honor G-d and is
similar to lighting candles on Chanuka in synagogue which is also as a public display of the miracle of
Chanukah.

30.'`i ,'hqx miig gxe`
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gkyp dltza yeciwd gqepy rnyn , "dltza degky`" :31inlyexid ixacn :"yeciwd gqep"
zekxa ray zaya lltzd lldy 32`ztqeza mi`ven ep` m`e .qekd lr ycwl epwizy xg`l
zkxa mb dzid dltzay "meid zyecw" zkxay,gipdl yi ,"meid zyecw" zkxa rvn`ae
:qekd lr yeciwl dltzay meid zyecw zkxa z` mieyn l"fg oky .qekd lr "meid zyecw"
epycw" `zelva ,xard lr dcezk "epeve eizevna epycw xy`, `yeciwa :`xif iax xn`"
minzeg ,`yeciwa oia `zelvc oia" :mitiqen ax icinlze ."33cizrl dywak- "jzevna
meid zyecw :xen`l (34"zayd meie l`xyi ycwn" :minzeg l`xyi ux` ipae) ."zayd ycwn"
."zayd ycwn" znzege yeciwl mbe dltzl dkxad `id
Translation: The wording of the Kiddush: From the words of the Jerusalem Talmud: the wording as Kiddush
appeared in Shemona Esrei was forgotten, we can conclude that the wording of Kiddush as it appeared in
Shemona Esrei was forgotten once they instituted the practice of reciting Kiddush over wine. We find in the
Tosephta that Hillel would recite on Shabbos a Shemona Esrei that contained seven Brachos and in the middle
was the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom. We can surmise that the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei, Kedushas
Ha’Yom, was the same Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom that was recited over wine. That can be supported by the
fact that our Sages compared the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’yom that appeared in Shemona Esrei with the Bracha
of Kedushas Ha’Yom that was recited over wine. Rav Zeira said: in Kiddush over wine, we say Asher
Kidishanu B’Mitzvosav V’Tzivanu as a show of thanks for what G-d did for us in the past; in Shemona
Esrei we say: Kadsheinu B’Mitzvosecha, as a request for the future. The students of Rav added: in both
Sheoman Esrei and over wine, we need to end with the Bracha of Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos. (The Jews living in
Israel ended both Brachos with the words: Mikadesh Yisroel V’Yom Ha’Shabbos). This means that the same
Bracha ended the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom in Shemona Esrei and Kiddush over wine.

SUMMARY
The Torah requires that we sanctify Shabbos with words as Shabbos begins. At first, the
obligation was fulfilled by reciting the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei. To enhance the
act of sanctification, the sanctification was moved from the middle Bracha of Shemona
Esrei to a Bracha that was recited on its own over a cup of wine in synagogue. Reciting
Kiddush over wine in synagogue also began for the benefit of guests who ate their meals in
synagogue. When guests no longer ate and slept in synagogue, the practice continued
because of the price and availability of wine. Those two economic factors led to additional
practices being brought forth; i.e. to once again recite the sanctification of Shabbos in
Shemona Esrei, to recite an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei in synagogue as a
substitute for Kiddush over wine and to recite Kiddush over bread and over other
beverages. Levy further argues that the two Brachos of sanctification that we recite today,
one in Shemona Esrei and one over wine contained the same wording. Because the
original wording was forgotten, two versions of the Bracha developed.
31.'a dkld 'd wxt zekxa inlyexi cenlz
32.'eh ,'b zekxa `ztqez
33.'a ,'fiw migqt ilaa cenlz
34.'` dkld 'g wxt zekxa inlyexi cenlz
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SUPPLEMENT
The Use Of The Synagogue As A Guesthouse And For Meals
In this week’s newsletter, we once again encounter a historical fact; that early synagogues were
used as guesthouses and places for meals. Below are two excerpts from the book: The Ancient
Synagogue by Lee Levine, Yale University Press, 2000, that discuss this issue.
Pages 54-55
Undoubtedly, the single most important piece of evidence relating to the pre-70 Judaen
synagogues generally and Jerusalem synagogues in particular, is the Theodotos inscription,
found by Weill during the City of David excavations in 1913-1914. Discovered in a cistern along
with other building fragments, the slab of stone bearing this inscription came in all probability
from a nearby structure, traces of which were claimed to have been found. The inscription,
written in Greek and dating from the first century C.E. is ten lines long and reads as follows:
Theodotos, the son of Vettos, priest and archisynagogos35, son of an archisynagogos,
grandson of a archisynagogos, built this synagogue for the reading of the Law [i.e. the
Torah] and the study of the commandments, and a guesthouse and rooms and water
installations for hosting those in need from abroad, it [i.e. the synagogue], having been
founded by his fathers, the prebyters, and Simonides.
As noted, the name Vettenos appears to place this inscription among Jews who came from
Rome. Of singular importance in this inscription is the listing of three synagogue activities:
reading the Torah, studying the commandments, and providing rooms and water for itinerant
pilgrims. Whether the hostel services were intended only for Jews from Rome in the context of
a Landsmannschaft or whether they were available to others as well is unknown.
page128
THE SYNAGOGUE AS A COMMUNITY CENTER
The role of the synagogue as the focal communal framework is reflected in its function as a
venue for public gatherings. Tiberias in 66-67 C.E. provides a striking example of such a
function. In debating whether to join the rebellion then in progress, the populace convened in
either the city’s stadium of the local proseuche36. In addition, several decrees quoted by
Josephus regarding Jewish rights and priveleges in Asia Minor make the association of a
synagogue as a community center quite clear:
Jewish citizens of ours have come to me and pointed out that from the earliest times they
35. The Greek word archisynagogos is defined as head of the synagogue.
36. The Greek word proseuche is defined as a place where prayer takes place.
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have had an association of their own in accordance with their native laws and a place of
their own, in which they decide their affairs and controversies with one another.
It has therefore been decreed by the council and people that permission be given them to
come together on stated days to do those things which are in accordance with their laws,
and also that a place be set apart by the magistrates for them to build and inhabit, such as
they may consider suitable for this purpose.
There is also some indirect evidence that Egyptian synagogues served a wider communal
purpose. As will be recalled, several inscriptions mention ra’ ouykupovra when referring to the
proseuche. What precisely is intended remains unclear, but it may well be a reference to ancillary
rooms used for a variety of purposes, as in contemporary pagan temples. Moreover the
building(s) mentioned in the Theodostos inscription, together with the Gamla and Delos
buildings and the inscription from Cyrene, seem to indicate that these structures functioned in a
similar fashion.
In addition to serving as a meeting place for the community as a whole, the synagogue also
hosted various subgroups within the community. Several papyri from Hellenistic Egypt indicate
that a burial society once met in a local proseuche; another papyri indicates that an association
in Appollonpolis Magna organized a series of banquets, probably in the local synagogue. This
may also have been the case with regard to the Sambathic association in Naucratis, although the
precise nature of this group (Jews? sebomenoi) remains unclear. The various professional guilds
mentioned in the Tosefta in connection with the Alexandrian synagogue may have used the
premises for professional gatherings as well as for worship purposes.
One of the most intriguing functions of the ancient synagogue which is mentioned on a number
of occasions was to provide a place for communal meals. Once again, Josephus provides us
with the clearest statements of this activity. In an edict issued by Julius Ceasar (cited above), the
following rights are confirmed: “Now it displeases me that such statutes should be made against
our friends and allies, and that they should be forbidden to live in accordance with their
customs and to contribute money to common meals and sacred rites . . . I forbid other religious
societies but permit these people alone to assemble and feast in accordance with their native
customs and ordinances.” The edict is a general recognition of two basic rights which the Jews
enjoyed: to assemble to their ancestral tradition and to collect monies for communal meals.
Similarly in writing to the Jews of Asia Minor, Augustus makes reference to their sacred books
and sacred monies which are stored in the synagogue (here referred to as a sabbation) and
banquet hall.
It is difficult to determine the nature of these meals. Were they holiday feasts, meals for
transients and visitors, or events sponsored by local Jewish associations? Alternatively, might
they have been regular communal gatherings on the Sabbath and perhaps New Moon? Or
perhaps they were all of the above in various permutations over time and place. Whatever the
answer, one fact remains eminently clear from the documents quoted by Josephus. These meals
were recognized by Romans and Jews alike as important communal activities which played an
integral part in the corporate life of the Jews.
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ISSUES WITHIN ray oirn
We have already established from the wording within ray oirn that it was originally
composed in l`xyi ux`. Despite having been composed in l`xyi ux`, one part of oirn
ray that we recite today does not follow l`xyi ux` bdpn; i.e. the dkxad znizg. In
l`xyi ux` bdpn, the dkxa ended with the words: zayd meie l`xyi ycwn. In bdpn
laa, it ended with the words: zayd ycwn. The differences in this dkxad znizg is
presented as one of the miwelig between l`xyi ux` and laa listed in the miweligd xtq:
l`xyi ux` ipae ,zayd ycwn mixne` gxfn ux`-'al oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq
.zayd meie l`xyi ycwn :mixne`
Translation: In Babylonia, they say: Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos. In Israel, they say: Mikadesh Yisroel V’Yom
Ha’Shabbos.

mixteq zkqn, a text that was also composed in l`xyi ux`, provides the following:
`l` ,l`xyi dnizga xikfn epi`y ,zayn ueg-'ci dkld ,'bi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
ux`d z`e minyd z` i-i dyr mini zyy ik aizkck ,l`xyil dncw zaydy ,cala zayd ycwn
.xak dzidy ,zayd mkl ozp i-i ik e`x :xne`e ,ytpie zay iriayd meiae
Translation: Except that on Shabbos we do mention Yisroel in the Bracha ending. Instead we say only: Mikadesh
Ha’Shabbos because Shabbos was established before the Jewish people were formed as it is written: that G-d created
heaven and earth in six days and on the seventh day G-d rested and it is written: see that G-d gave you the Shabbos.
This means that Shabbos was in place before the Jewish People were formed.

We can conclude from this excerpt that by the time mixteq zkqn was authored, the
practice of reciting the dkxad znizg as zayd ycwn was accepted in l`xyi ux` as
well.
The two practices are discussed in the ilaa cenlz and may have represented not only a
difference between l`xyi ux` bdpn and laa bdpn but also a difference between the
practices in `xeq, Sura, and `zicanet, Pumbedita, the two great centers of Jewish
learning in Babylonia:
:ixn`we iazic `zicanetc iaql `pizgky` :`ax xn`-'a 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
ycwn ,`yeciwa oiae `zelva oia `ah `neia ,zayd ycwn ,`yeciwa oia `zelva oia ,`zaya
,l`xyi ycwn ,`ah `neia oia `zaya oia `zelvc ,daxc` :`p` edl `pin`e .mipnfde l`xyi
icic `nrh `pin` `p`e .mipnfde l`xyi ycwn ,`ah `neia ,zayd ycwn ,`zayc `yeciwa
`nei ,zayd ycwn ,`yeciwa oiae `zelva oia ,`niiwe `riawc zay :ekcic `nrh ,ekcic `nrhe
:icic `nrh .mipnfde l`xyi ycwn ,ipyl irawe igxi ixarnwc dil irawc `ed l`xyic ,`ah
ycwn ,aeh meia ,zayd ycwn ,zaya `zi` cigiac yeciw ,l`xyi ycwn ,`zi` miaxac `zelv
xza lif :xaq `axe ?dizil in miaxa `yeciwe ,dizil in cigia `zelv ,`id `le .mipnfde l`xyi
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xcd :`nl` .icin `le dil xn` `le ,`zicanetc iaqk xn` ,`axc dinw zigp ax xa `ler .xwir
,`zicanetc iaqk xn` ,`tt axc dinw zigp ozp axc dixa `ped axc dea` ozp ax .`ax dia
xn`e ,`xeaivc `gely dinw zigpe ,xnixnc dinw `xeql rlwi` `p` :`piax xn` .`tt ax digaye
`le .`zicanetc iaqk `zklid ,edeway :edl xn` .`nlr ilek dil iwzyn eede ,`zicanetc iaqk
.dil ewzyn eed
Translation: Raba said: I found the elders of Pumbeditha sitting and stating: On the Sabbath, both in Prayer and in
Kiddush we conclude the benediction with ‘who sanctifies the Sabbath.’ On a festival, both in Prayer and in Kiddush we
conclude with ‘who sanctifies Israel and the festive seasons.’ Said I to them, On the contrary, the formula of Prayer both
on the Sabbath and on a festival is ‘who sanctifies Israel.’ In the kiddush of the Sabbath the formula is ‘who sanctifies
the Sabbath’; On a festival, ‘who sanctifies Israel and the seasons.’ Now I will state my reason and your reason. Your
reason is: the Sabbath is permanently fixed, hence both in Prayer and in kiddush ‘who sanctifies the Sabbath’ is said.
On festivals, which are fixed by Israel, for they intercalate the months and fix the beginnings of the years, ‘who sanctifies
Israel and the seasons’ is said. My reason: Prayer, which is carried on in public, requires ‘who sanctifies Israel’; as for
Kiddush, which is recited privately at home, on the Sabbath the formula is ‘who sanctifies the Sabbath,’ while on
festivals it is ‘who sanctifies Israel and the seasons. That argument however is incorrect: is not prayer recited privately
too, and is not Kiddush recited publicly? Raba however, holds: Follow what the majority practice1. Ulla ben Rab
visited Raba. He recited Kiddush in accordance with the elders of Pumbeditha, and he said nothing to him in protest.
This proves that Raba retracted. Rav Nathan the father of Rav Huna the son of Rav Nathan visited Rav Papa. He
recited it in accordance with the elders of Pumbeditha, whereupon Rav Papa praised him. Rabina said: I visited
Meremar at Sura, when the prayer leader went down to the bima and recited it as the elders of Pumbeditha. Everybody
made to silence him, but he said to them, ‘Leave him alone: the law is as the elders of Pumbeditha.’ Then they did not
silence him.

What lay behind the original disagreement between laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn?
laa bdpn followed the rule that a dkxa may not contain two themes. l`xyi ux` bdpn
did not accept that rule. It would appear that laa bdpn viewed the dkxa of l`xyi ycwn
zayd meie as containing two themes; i.e. that G-d sanctified the Jewish People and that
G-d sanctified Shabbos. They chose to include only the theme of meid zyecw in the
dkxad znizg. In doing so, laa bdpn ignored another rule; i.e. that a dkxad znizg
must follow the theme of the last words recited just before the dkxa. What were those
words? jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie and prior to those words were said the words:
jizevna epiycw. l`xyi ux` bdpn followed both rules. The words: zayd ycwn were
necessary because the theme of the dkxa was meid zyecw. l`xyi needed to be
mentioned because the last words of the dkxa were: jny iade` l`xyi ja egnyie.
Although laa bdpn generally followed the rule that the words of the dkxad znizg must
include the theme of the last words recited just before the dkxa, perhaps they did not
follow that rule when it conflicted with the rule that a dkxad znizg may not contain two
themes. That also may explain the difference between Sura and Pumbedita. In Sura,
they said: l`xyi ycwn because those words represented the theme of the last words
1. The majority pray in synagogue and the majority recite Kiddush at home.
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recited just before the dkxa. On what basis did laa bdpn justify reciting the dkxa of
mipnfde l`xyie zayd ycwn on holidays? Does not that dkxa also contain two themes;
i.e l`xyi ycwn and mipnfde zayd ycwn? In truth, the dkxa contains only one theme;
that the dyecw of the holidays emanates from G-d who together with the Jewish People
set the Jewish calendar and who set the dates for the holidays. Why in the end did bdpn
l`xyi ux` acquiesce to reciting l`xyi ycwn? The reason given in migqt zkqn that
ipyl irawe igxi ixarnwc dil irawc `ed l`xyic, is an affirmation that the l"fg have a
hand in setting the Jewish calendar. That practice was opposed by the Karaites. The Jews
in Israel may have acquiesced and agreed to mention l`xyi only in the dkxa of zyecw
meid of aeh mei and not on zay so as to not give any ammunition to the Karaites.
One last issue concerning ray oirn: in an article entitled: zqpkd ziaa zayd on page
126 of the book: 2zay-'g wlg ,d`xede jepig ipiiprl sq`n, Professor Joseph Heinemann
asks the following question and provides the following answer:
mewna ynzyzy ick ef dltzl jxev `l l`xyi ux`a m` :zxg` dl`y zl`yp ,xacd ok m` mxa
zltzy ,l"pd dkldd xe`l zehyta aiydl ozip ok lr ?llka dxvep `id dn myl ,oiid lr yeciw
eli`e .ziaxr ly dcinr zltz lltzdl llk jxca mibdep eid `l minkgde mrd aexye ,zeyx ziaxr
lka oky ,'meid zyecw' e` 'yeciw' lelkzy ,dcinr zltz oirn zegtl lltzdl jxev eyg zay lila
evx `le :dcinrd zltz ly dfkxne dxwir z` deedn df oiipr ,zay ly meid zelitz x`yn zg`
.ezqipk zrya ,zay lila mb 'rxe`nd' zxkfd lr xzeel
Translation: If so, we are left with a different question: if the prayer of Magen Avos was not needed in Israel to act as a
substitute for Kiddush over wine, why was it composed? We can answer the question in light of the rule that we stated
earlier that Tefilas Arvis was optional and that a majority of the people and our Sages did not follow the custom of reciting
Shemona Esrei of Arvis. However for Friday night they felt a need to at least recite an abbreviated form of Shemona
Esrei that would include Kiddush or Kedushas Ha’Yom since in every other Tefila that is recited on Shabbos, Kedushas
Ha’Yom is the focus of the Shemona Esrei. They therefore did not want to miss the opportunity to refer to Kedushas
Ha’Yom on Friday night, the beginning of Shabbos.
'x zltz `id ,ef dxhnl weica dxvepy ,dnecw zil`xyi ux` dltz ly zxg` dnbec epicia yi ok`e
epidl-` 'd jzad`ne :zezay lila dxvw dlitz lltzn did `a` :wecv 'xa xfrl 'x xn` :l"pd wecv
iriayd mei z` epidl-` 'd epl zzp ,jzixa ipa lr zlngy epkln jzlngne ,jnr l`xyi z` zad`y
lk `et` oi` '.mzeg epi`e ,zayd mei z` yciw xy` :xne` `ed qekd lre .dad`a dfd yecwde lecbd
elha mdizyy `l` ,zilkz eze`l dxvep epita dxebyd 'ray oirn zg` dkxa' s`y ,gipdl iyew
.lega od zaya od ,ziaxr ly dcinr lltzdl my mb elbxed xy`k ,l`xyi ux`a seqal
Translation: That being the case, we can point to another example of a prayer that was composed in ancient Eretz Yisroel
for the same purpose; i.e the prayer of Rav Tzadok that we studied earlier: Rav Lazar son of Tzadok said: Father would
pray a short prayer3 on Friday Nights: As a result of the love that You exhibited for Your nation, Israel, and out of the
compassion, Our King, that You showed to the members of Your covenant, You, G-d, our G-d, gave us the Seventh day,
the great and holy day out of love. Over a cup, my father would say: who sanctified the day of Shabbos. He would
2. The book is available for downloading at www.beureihatefila.com.
3. The term: dxvw dltz is a term of art that refers to a form of prayer.
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conclude without a Bracha.’ It is not difficult to conclude that the prayer of Magen Avos which is well known to us, was
composed for the same purpose. Once it became customary to recite Shemona Esrei on Friday night and on weeknights in
Eretz Yisroel, both prayers were no longer recited as independent prayers.
,'zea` obn' ly efl c`n dnec zpekzna diepa wecv 'x ly dxvwd ezlitz mby ,epl xxazi :ok lr xzi
epi` `ztqeza `aen `edy enk ef dltz gqepy i`ce .'ray oirn zg` dkxa' `l` dpi` `id s`ye
mcw dn .xeaigd e"ie dy`xay ,'jzad`ne' zlna ligzn `edy ,xacl zrxkn di`x .mlyd gqepd
dk zeidl dkixv dxqgd dgiztdy oeeike ,'dxvw dltz' yexita z`xwp wecv 'x zltzy oeeik ?ef dlnl
ly ezlitz mby :z`f wx gipdl ozip ,`ztqeza xwir lk dxikfdl `ly did xyt`y cr ,dil`n zpaen
.dcinrd zltz ly dpey`xd dkxaa dgzt ,eply 'zea` obn' enk wecv 'x
Translation: More than that: it should be evident that even the short prayer of Rav Tzadok was formed using the same
mould out of which Magen Avos was composed and that Rav Tzadok’s prayer was also an abbreviated form of Shemona
Esrei. Certainly the wording of the Bracha as it is presented in the Tosefta is not the complete wording. Support for that
position can be found in the fact that the opening word: “Oo’Mai’Ahavascha” begins with the type of letter ‘“Vav” that
continues what preceded it. What came before that word? Since Rav Tzadok’s prayer is identified as a “short prayer” and
since what comes before it is not mentioned in the Tosefta, we can presume that Rav Tzadok’s prayer like Magen Avos
was introduced by the first Bracha of Shemona Esrei.
xne` did dn myl - 'yeciwl' wx ezpeek dzid eli`y ;dcinr zlitz oirnl oeekzd i`ceea wecv 'x oky
mxa ;zxvewn mpn` ,dcinr ly qetca 'yeciw' e` 'meid zyecw' xagl ywia `l` ?'qek lr yeciw' cer
dwlg , zegtl , e`) dly dg iztd zkxa ila ' dcinr ' meyl xyt` i`y i`ce ,xvwl mc` dvxi `ly dnk
zyecw lr xaecn eay ,dkxa rahn :dkxa znizg mb wecv 'x zlitza dzidy , xryl xze n oke . (oey`xd
ok`y ,gkeeipy dcina ,dlcbe zkled zeaiyg dl qgiil yiy) eply 'zea` obn'l dibel`p`d itl zayd
:l"pd `ztqeza oeyld weicn mb `l` , (oceqia zedf zelitzd izy ly ozilkze ozipaz
Translation: Certainly Rav Tzadok intended his prayer to be an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei. Had he intended
his words to consist of Kiddush, then why does his son continue by reporting what Rav Tzadok said as part of Kiddush?
Instead we must view what Rav Tzadok composed as being a way of sanctifying Shabbos with words in a form of Shemona
Esrei, albeit a short form Shemona Esrei. And no matter how short one wants to make the abbreviated form of Shemona
Esrei, one cannot eliminate the opening Bracha or the opening part of it. It is further appropriate to conclude that Rav
Tzadok must have included a closing Bracha: a form of Bracha whose theme was the sanctity of Shabbos, by comparing it
to Magen Avos (we need to give the closing Bracha of Magen Avos an importance that grows to the point that we can argue
that the composition and form of the two Tefilos, Magen Avos and Oo’Mai’Ahavascha were similarly founded) but also
from the exactness of the language found in the Tosefta:
ok iptl dxkfpy ezlitzay rnyn ,mzeg eia` did `l oiid lr yeciway ,yexita xfrl` 'x cirn m`
lky ,epicia laewn oky :oiipr ly etebl dyexc mb ,zayd zyecw lr ,z`fk dnizg !mzeg did mpn`
dpiipr xwir z` dhilane znkqnd ,dnizg dkixv ,dpiipr xwirn ueg 'xg` xac wqtd' ,da yiy dkxa
zkxaa dzid dzgizty , wecv 'x ly ef dxvw dlitzy oky lk . "mipeyd di`yep oian dkxad ly
xefgzy dnizga miizqz `l m` ,zecig`e yeaib lk zxqg didz ,zayd zyecwa dkynde zea`
.ixwird dpiipr z` yibcze
Translation: If Rav Lazar was explicitly testifying that only concerning Kiddush over wine did his father not recite a
Bracha, we can conclude that concerning the Tefila of Oo’Mai’Ahavascha, his father did close with a Bracha.
Furthermore, we can argue that the kind of ending Bracha, whose theme is the sanctity of Shabbos, is required based on the
activity involved: it has been passed down to us that every Bracha that has within it ‘an interruption by another matter’
outside of its theme has to have an ending Bracha that summarizes and proclaims the theme of the Bracha to the exclusion
of other possible themes. Rav Tzadok’s prayer whose Bracha began with Avos, then moved to the theme of the sanctity of
Shabbos, would become unglued if it did not end with a Bracha that returned to and emphasized its main theme.
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mixvn z`ivil xkf/ ziy`xa dyrnl xkf
We can conclude from our previous discussions that we fulfill the obligation of yeciw
mixaca three times each Friday night; once when we recite the middle dkxa of dpeny
dxyr, once when we recite ray oirn and once when recite qekd lr yeciw. It should,
therefore, not be surprising that the wording within each prayer is similar. However, one
important difference in wording needs to be examined. In qekd lr yeciw we say:
i`xwnl dlgz mei `ed ik ,ziy`xa dyrnl oexkf epligpd oevxae dad`a eycw zaye
.mixvn z`ivil xkf ,ycw
In ray oirn, we say:
.ziy`xa dyrnl xkf ,bpr ipycn mrl dycwa gipne ,iriay jxane zayd ycwn
In early versions of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on Friday Night and currently in
fpky` gqep, no mention is made of either ziy`xa dyrnl xkf or mixvn z`ivil xkf.
Why do these zelitz differ in this manner? The question grows when you consider that
ray oirn was composed to be an abbreviated form of dxyr dpeny. Why did l"fg include
the words: ziy`xa dyrnl xkf in ray oirn, if those words did not appear in dpeny
dxyr? Let us begin answering these questions by reviewing how ray oirn is an
abbreviated form of dxyr dpeny:
ilv `lc `ki` i`e .'f oirn zg` dkxa xeaiv gilyl epwze ecnr-'dw oniq ixhie xefgn
'ekxa 'fd 'ewna ef dkxa el dlrze eznizg lr on` dprie 'f oirnc zeaiz edlekl eal oieki
diigne obn ixd .yecwd l-`d .mizn diign .exaca zea` obn .ezaeg ici odn `veie xhtie
:epizgepna dvxe .zycw dz` oirn ixd .dvx ma ik .eycw zaya enrl gipnd .yleyne
.`id ztqez .ze`cedde zekxad oirn .d`cede dcear oirn ixd .enyl dcepe .cearp eiptl
.ze`cedd lral zeie`xe ze`p ze`ced daxde o`k izpiivy elld 1zekxad oirn xnelk
jenq dnizg oirn ixd .iriay jxane zayd ycwn .mely miy oirn .melyd oec`l
.dnizgl
Translation: Our Sages composed an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei to be recited by the prayer leader.
If within the congregation there are those who did not recite Shemona Esrei, they should listen carefully as
the prayer leader recites the abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei and answer Amen once the prayer leader
has concluded. Answering Amen to that Bracha acts as a substitute for reciting Shemona Esrei and will
relieve him of his obligation to recite Shemona Esrei. The words: Magen Avos Bidvaro, Michaye Maissim
and Ha’Kail Ha’Kadosh are a substitute for the Brachos of Avos, Gevuros and Kedushas Hashem. The
1. Is it possible that the ixhie xefgn was not aware that these words were part of the dkxad znizg of mely qiy in bdpn
l`xyi ux`?
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words: Ha’Mai’Niach L’Amo B’Shabbas Kadsho and Ki Vam Ratazah are a substitute for the Bracha
of Ata Kidashta. Oo’Ritzai B’Menuchaseinu, L’Phanav Na’Avod V’Nodeh Lishmo are a substitute
for the Brachos of Avodah and Ho’Da’Ah. The words: Mayain Ha’Brachos V’Ha’Hadaos are extra.
Those words were added to convey the message that G-d is the source for the blessings that we mention here
and for many other matters for which we should thank the One Worthy of Thanking. The words: L’Adon
Ha’Shalom are a substitute for the Bracha of Sim Shalom. The words: Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos
Oo’Mivarech Shevii are the words at the end that match the ending Bracha.
obn cbpk exaca zea` obn ?ray oirn ef dkxa `id cvike-zay ly aixrn mdxcea` xtq
l-`d cbpk edenk oi`y yecwd l-`d .miznd dign cbpk exn`na mizn dign .mdxa`
d`xia cearp eiptl .epzgepna `p dvx cbpk 'eke eycw zay meia enrl gipnd .yecwd
.mely miy cbpk melyd oec`l .micen cbpk enyl dcepe .dcear `edy dvx cbpk cgte
Translation: How is this Bracha an abridged version of Shemona Esrei? The words: Magen Avos Bidvaro
are a substitute for the Bracha of Magen Avrohom. The words: Michaye Maissim B’Ma’Amaro are a
substitute for the Bracha of Michaye Maissim. The words: Ha’Kail Ha’Kadosh Sh’Ain Ka’Maho are a
substitute for the Bracha of Ha’Kail Ha’Kadosh. The words: Ha’Mainiach L’Amo B’Yom Shabbas
Kadsho etc. are a substitute for the Bracha of Ritzai Nah B’Minuchaseinu. The words: L’Phanav
Na’Avod B’Yirah Oo’Phachad are a substitute for the Bracha of Ritzei which is the Bracha of Avodah.
The words: V’Nodeh Lishmo are a substitute for the Bracha of Modim. The words: Adon Ha’Shalom
are a substitute for the Bracha of Sim Shalom.
Let us now try to answer the question: why in qekd lr yeciw, do we say both: z`ivil xkf
mixvn and ziy`xa dyrnl oexkf. Our practice is based on the following:
mixvn z`ivi xikfiy jixve :awri xa `g` ax xn`-'a 'nr 'fiw migqt ilaa cenlz
mei z` xekf (k zeny) mzd aizke mei z` xkfz ornl (fh mixac) `kd aizk .meid yeciwa
.eycwl zayd
Translation: Rav Echa son of Yaakov said: It is necessary to refer to the Exodus from Egypt in Kiddush
Ha’Yom (the sanctification of the day) based on the following: It is written in Devarim 16: so that you will
remember the day you came out of Egypt and it is written concerning Shabbos (Shemos 20): Remember the
Sabbath by sanctifying it.
According to awri xa `g` ax, we must refer to mixvn z`ivi in qekd lr yeciw. How
do we know that the rule stated by awri xa `g` ax is limited to qekd lr yeciw? Notice
the verse upon which he based his rule: eycwl zayd mei z` xekf (k zeny). That is the
same verse that is the basis for the rule that yeciw must be made over wine:
.oiid lr edxkef ;eycwl zayd mei z` xekf (k zeny) opax epz -'a 'nr 'fiw migqt
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: (Shemos 20) Remember the Sabbath by sanctifying it; remember it over a
cup of wine.
It should be clear that awri xa `g` ax was suggesting that we include a reference to
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mixvn z`ivi within qekd lr yeciw in addition to referring to ziy`xa dyrn. lr yeciw
qekd on zay that did not contain a reference to ziy`xa dyrn would be meaningless.
Since awri xa `g` ax based his ruling on the same verse that was the basis for lr yeciw
qekd, our Sages limited his ruling to qekd lr yeciw. That is why we do not include a
reference to mixvn z`ivi in either the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny or in ray oirn.
Why was the phrase ziy`xa dyrnl xkf included in ray oirn? Since ray oirn served
as a substitute for qekd lr yeciw in places where wine was not readily available, our Sages
borrowed the phrase: ziy`xa dyrnl xkf from qekd lr yeciw but did not borrow the
phrase: mixvn z`ivil xkf since yeciw was not being made on wine. Moreover, as an
abridged version of dxyr dpeny, it could not include any themes that were not part of
dxyr dpeny. This scenario provides a further reason why the practice began to include
the paragraph of jzeklna egnyi which ends with the words: ziy`xa dyrnl xkf as
part of the middle dkxa of of dxyr dpeny on Friday Nights in all ze`gqep other than
fpky` gqep.
We witness a further change in the gqep of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny for zay lil
prompted by the ruling of awri xa `g` ax. It developed in some locations but was not
universally adopted:
zay xikfne rvn`a meid yeciwe zepexg` yly zepey`x yly lltzne-mikgnd xtq
ezycwe ea zivx iriayd meie zeyrl cr elkie 'eke jnyl zycw dz` xne`e ziy`xac
epizea` idl-`e epidl-` ,mixvn z`ivile ziy`xa dyrnl xkf z`xw eze` mini zcng
di`xe .migqt iaxra m"ayx 'it jk ,mixvn z`ivi xikfdl jixv zay zelitz lka oke 'eke
zyxtae ziy`xa zay xikfd xekf zyxta oke mdipy oixikfn ep`y `qkc dyecwn oianl
.dyecwae dlitza mdipy xikfdl ep` mikixv okl mixvn z`ivi xikfn xeny
Translation: He should recite the three opening and the three closing Brachos of Shemona Esrei and the
Bracha of the sanctification of the day in the middle and he should refer to the Shabbos of Creation and say:
Ata Kidashta L’Shemecha etc. Va’Yuchulu until La’Asos V’Yom Ha’Shvii . . . Karasa Zecher
L’Maaseh Bereishis Oo’L’Yitziyas Mitrayim. Elokeinu . . . In all the other Tefilos of Shabbos he must
also refer to Yitziyas Mitrayim, so explained the Rashbam in the chapter of Arvei Pesachim. Proof that
we must do so is found in Kiddush over wine in which we mention both the Shabbos of Creation and
Yitziyas Mitrayim. In the same way, in the version of the Ten Commandments in which the word: Zachor
appears concerning Shabbos, there is a reference to Shabbos of creation and in the Ten Commandments in
which the word: Zachor appears concerning Shabbos, there is a reference to Yitziyas Mitrayim. As a
result, it is necessary to refer to both in Shemona Esrei and in Kiddush.
The ealk reports that the words: mixvn z`ivile should be added to ray oirn as well.
ziy`xa dyrnl xkf exn`yk (ray oirn) ef dkxaa oitiqen yie-dl oniq ealk xtq
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ea zivx iriayd meie mixne` elkie xg` zycw dz`a inp oke mixvn z`ivile xne`
idl-`e epidl-` mixvn z`ivile ziy`xa dyrnl xkf z`xw eze` mini zcng ezycwe
`qkc `yecwn oianl di`xe ,mixvn z`ivi oixikfn zay zeltz lka inp oke ,'eke epizea`
z`ivi xikfn xeny zyxtae ziy`xa zay xikfn xekf zyxta oke ,mdipy oixikfn ep`y
.dyecwae dltza mdipy xikfdl oikixv ep` jkl ,mixvn
Translation: There are those who when they say the words: Zecher L’Ma’Aseh Bereishis in the Bracha of
Magen Avos, add the words: Oo’L’ Yitziyas Mitrayim. They do the same in the Bracha of Ata Kidashta
after the paragraph of Va’Yichulu by saying: V’Yom Ha’Shvii Ratzita Bo V’Kidashto Chemdas
Yamim Oso Karasa Zecher L’Ma’Aseh Bereishis Oo’L’ Yitziyas Mitrayim, Elokeinu . . . etc. So too in
all the Tefilos of Shabbos they refer to
Yitziyas Mitrayim. They point to the wording of Kiddush over
wine in which we refer to both as proof and to the two versions of the Ten Commandments. In the version
in which the word: Zachor appears concerning Shabbos, there is a reference to Shabbos of creation and in
the version in which the word: Zachor appears concerning Shabbos, there is a reference to Yitziyas
Mitrayim. As a result, it is necessary to refer to both in Shemona Esrei and in Kiddush.
The mdxcea` xtq disagreed. It would appear that his ruling put an end to the practice:
zeny) xn`py zayd z` epl dev ziy`xa dyrnl xkf-zay ly aixrn mdxcea` xtq
minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik ,dnl mrh ozepe zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye (fh ,`l
iab aezky t"r`e mixvn z`ivil xkf xne` epi`e .ytpie zay iriayd meiae ux`d z`e
lr `l` dpi` zay zevn xwiry iptn ,mixvna ziid car ik zxkfe (eh ,d mixac) zay
.mdipy xikfn `ed zay ly yeciwa la` mixvn z`ivi mcew did zayd ik zayy my
mda eehvp `l micrend ik ,cala mixvn z`ivil xkf m` ik xne` epi` aeh mei yeciwae
.ziy`xa dyrnl xkf `l mixvn z`ivil xkf `l`
Translation: To commemorate the creation of the world, we were commanded to observe the Shabbos as it is
written (Shemos 31, 15): V’Shamru Benei Yisroel Es Ha’Shabbos. The Torah then gives a reason: Ki
Sheishes Yamim Asa . . . Va’Yinafash. One should not add: Zecher L’Yitziyas Mitrayim even though
concerning Shabbos it is written (Devarim 5, 15) You shall remember that you were slaves in Egypt. You
should only mention Shabbos of creation because the Mitzvah of Shabbos was given to us primarily because
G-d stopped His work of creation. Also, the concept of a Shabbos existed before the Exodus from Egypt
took place. However, concerning Kiddush on Shabbos we must refer to both Shabbos of Creation and the
Exodus from Egypt. Concerning the Kiddush we recite on a holiday, we need refer only to the Exodus
from Egypt because we were commanded to observe the holidays primarily to commemorate the Exodus from
Egypt and not to commemorate creation.
The ruling of awri xa `g` ax raises additional issues as well. In the following
comments, the dninz dxez refers to those issues and then provides a fresh perspective on
the ruling of awri xa `g` ax:
meid yecwa n"ivi xikfiy jixv m"ayx 'it -cp dxrd k wxt zeny zexrd dninz dxez
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n"ke .l"kr ,gqtn epivn dna micren x`yae gqtn y"fba zay ly dltza oia qeka oia
z`ivi ea xikfdle zayd z` ycwl epevy d"pw dyr zevn m"anxdl zeevnnd xtqa
miax ednz xake ,awri xa `g` axc df xn`n lr eixac ceqi jnz d`xpd itke ,mixvn
gqepa e`vne eytgy yie ,mixvn z`ivil xkf da oi`y eply zay ly dltzd gqep lr
dfk bidpdl evxe ,mixvn z`ivile ziy`xa dyrnl xkf my aezk (d"l 'iq) ea lka dltzd
,epzltz gqepa
Translation: The Rashbam explained that we must refer to the Exodus from Egypt in Kiddush Ha’Yom
whether it is done over a cup of wine or in Shemona Esrei based on a comparison of words in the Torah
that refer to Pesach and the holidays when compared to Pesach. We find a similar rule in the Sefer
Ha’Mitzvos of the Rambam Positive Commandment Number 155; that the Torah commanded us to
sanctify the Shabbos and to mention within it the Exodus from Egypt. It would appear that the Rambam
based his ruling on the words of Rav Echah son of Yaakov. In addition many were surprised by our
version of Shemona Esrei on Shabbos in which we fail to refer to the Exodus from Egypt. Some searched
and found a version of Shemona Esrei for Shabbos in the Kol Bo (Siman 35) in which he relates that we
should say: Zecher L’Ma’Aseh Bereishis Oo’L’ Yitziyas Mitrayim. They then wanted to follow that
practice in our versions of Shemona Esrei for Shabbos.
xak miyp`dy xg`c azke ,yeciwa miyp` ze`iven miyp m` xwg daaxn lebc 'qae
mze` ze`iven k"`e opaxcn `aeig ied aey `ziixe`cn yeciw zaeg f"itl e`vie elltzd
ixg` dltza yeciw zaeg e`viy xnel xyt` ji` eilr eywde ,opaxcn oaeig mby miypd
xkfp `l epzltz gqepay oeikne ,dxenb y"fb `ide mixvn z`ivi yeciwa xikfiy opirac
zexrd dnke dnk dfa yi cere [jepg zgpn 'qa 'r] yeciw zaeg da oi`vei ji` k"` ,n"ivi
.miwqetde miyxtnd ixtqa oiirnd m`vni xy`
Translation: And in the book: Dagul Mirvava, he questioned whether women can fulfill the obligation of
reciting Kiddush for men. He wrote that once men recite Shemona Esrei on Friday night, they fulfill their
obligation of sanctifying Shabbos as required by the Torah. Reciting Kiddush over wine was only a
Rabbinic requirement. Since women are obligated to recite Kiddush over wine as a Rabbinic requirement,
women should be able to fulfill the obligation on behalf of men. Some challenged the ruling of the Dagul
Mai’Rivava based on the following: how can you say that men fulfill their obligation to sanctify the Shabbos
by reciting Shemona Esrei when in Shemona Esrei they do not refer to the Exodus from Egypt; a
requirement that was derived from a comparison of verses from the Torah. One can find other similar
questions in books of commentary and in books of Teshuvos.
oiprl llka o`k ixii` awri xa `g` axc epizeaxl lln in ,c`n `ltzne dnz ip` la`
ixii` wxe ,zayd mei oiprn xkfp `l dixg`le diptl z`fd `ibeqd lkay cera ,zay
izrcl wtq oi` k"`e ,`l eze gqt ly wxe j` zeltze llde gqt ly dcbdd gqepne gqtn
yeciwa mixvn z`ivi xikfdl jixvy epiide ,gqt oiprl `ed mb ixii` awri xa `g` axy
my opiyxce eycwl aizk zayc dxikfa enkc ,zayn xekf xekf dey dxfba gqt ly meid
dkixv gqtc dxikfd jk [jenqa epiptl x`eank] meid yeciwa zayd xikfdl jixvy
ycew i`xwn mze` e`xwz xy` 'd icren dl` weqta xen` 'tae ,meid yeciwa zeidl
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.y"eri ,zay ly yeciw enk `ziixe`cn ied h"ei yeciw mbc d"i` x`ap
Translation: I am surprised and astonished why our Sages were so sure that the rule that Rav Echa taught
concerned our practices on Shabbos, particularly since the topic with which the Gemara was dealing both
before and after the ruling of Rav Echa did not involve matters that concerned Shabbos. Instead the
Gemara was dealing with matters involving Pesach and in particular, the wording of the Haggadah and
Hallel and prayers only of Pesach and nothing more. As a result, I have no doubt that Rav Echa Bar
Yaakov was referring only to Pesach. It is only on Pesach that it is essential to refer to the Exodus from
Egypt in Shemona Esrei on Pesach. He derived that rule by comparing the word Zachor found in a
reference to Pesach and the word Zachor found in a reference to Shabbos meaning that just as we are
required to refer to Shabbos of Creation in the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom on Shabbos so too on Pesach
we must refer to the Exodus from Egypt in the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom in Shemona Esrei. In
Parshas Emor I expect, G-d willing, to comment on the words: Eileh Mo’Adei Hashem . . . Kodesh, that
reciting Kiddush on Yom Tov is also a Torah based Mitzvah just like Kiddush on Shabbos.
gqt ly dltzae gqt lilay ic `lc awri xa `g` ax xne` `ziixe`c iedc oeikn ok m`e
i`c meyn d`xp df 'itl zgxkne dpn`p di`xe .meid yeciwa mb `l` n"ivi xikfdl jixv
aizk l"ledc epiide ,epiptl xy`n jtida miaezkd xcqa xnil dl ied zay` i`wc c"q
aizk xn`cn la` ,'eke meid z` xekf gqta mzd aizke zayd mei z` xekf zaya `kd
itle ,`kd oeyld zernynk ,ixii` gqtac dipin rny zaya mzd aizke gqta `kd
:w"ece ,oiirndl x`aznd itk ayeine `gip lkd dfa exirdy dn lk df yexit
Translation: Therefore, since reciting Kiddush on Yom Tov is also a Torah based Mitzvah, Rav Echa son
of Yaakov commented that it is not enough on Pesach night and in the Shemona Esrei on Pesach to refer to
the Exodus from Egypt, it was important to do so in the Kiddush over wine as well. Support for my
position can be found in the order of the verses to which Rav Echa referred. If he was referring to our
practices on Shabbos he should have listed the verses in reverse order. He should have first referred to the
verse that concerned Shabbos and then to the verse that referred to Pesach. By mentioning the verse that
referred to Pesach and then the one that referred to Shabbos, he meant to convey that his ruling was limited
to Pesach. Based on this explanation all the issues raised are resolved.
Query: If the dninz dxez is correct in his interpretation of the statement of xa `g` ax
awri, then why is it a universal practice to refer to both ziy`xa dyrn and mixvn z`ivi
in oiid lr yeciw on Friday nights?
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SUPPLEMENT
INTRODUCTION TO THE zelitz OF THE mi`xep mini
The zelitz of the mi`xep mini are unique in that they are based on ancient forms of
prayer. What may be surprising is that the ancient forms of prayer upon which they are
based are non-verbal acts of prayer2. The prayers of Rosh Hashonah are based on zriwz
xtey. The prayers of xetik mei are based on mev, fasting. The prayers of zekeq and
dax `pryed are based on alel zlihp, the taking of the four species and the zetwd
around the synagogue while holding them. To accompany these non-verbal acts of prayer,
l"fg added verbal components. In doing so, l"fg turned once again to an ancient form of
prayer but a verbal one; i.e reciting verses from j"pz. The three additional zekxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x that accompany xtey zriwz are based primarily on verses
from j"pz; three from the dxez, three from miaezk, three from the mi`iap and one last
verse from the dxez. zegilq that are an integral part of fasting on xetik mei are based on
the zecin b"i, verses from the dxez that describe the thirteen attributes of G-d. Reciting
lld, chapters from milidz and the zepryed accompany the non-verbal acts of taking the
four species and walking around the synagogue on zekeq and dax `pryed. The zegilq
that are recited both before and after dpyd y`x were composed to accompany the fast
days that our ancestors kept on all the ten days beginning with dpyd y`x and ending with
3
xetik mei.
One of the clearest indications that non-verbal acts of prayer played an important role in
early Jewish liturgy is found in the procedure that l"fg instituted to be followed in the
event of a drought. The 4zeipyn in ziprz zkqn lay out a step-by-step procedure that was
2. I would like to acknowledge that I became conscious of the non-verbal aspects of prayer thanks to the book: lk
dpxn`z izenvr written by Professor Uri Ehrlih of Ben Gurion University.
i` dpyd y`x ly oey`x aeh meia :i`pexhp ax xn` ikde-atw oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz 3.
zeni lkn zepeyn el` mini zxyrc ,`iyew eda zil zayae ipiya la` ,`ed `ziixe`cnc meyn ziprza ea ayil xyti`
.lega oia zaya oia ,ziprza mda ayil mipey`xd epizeax ebdp jkitl ,dpyd
Translation: This is what Rav Natroni said: Fasting on the first day of Rosh Hashonah is prohibited because it is a Torah
based holiday. However, without question, fasting is permitted on the second day of Rosh Hashonah and on the Shabbos
between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur because this ten-day period in the calendar is different that all other days of the
year. That is why our Sages followed the practice off fasting on those days whether on Shabbos or a weekday.
4.
Studying zeipyn alone without the benefit of the interpretation provided by the `xnb is a useful tool in compiling
historical information since the zeipyn represent a different period of Jewish history than the the `xnb More importantly, the
zeipyn represent the period just after the destruction of the second ycwnd zia.
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followed as prayer for rain. Notice that the first steps involved only non-verbal acts of
prayer:
eligzd ,minyb ecxi `le oeygxna xyr dray ribd -c dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
dvigxae dk`lna oixzene ,dkygyn oizeye oilke` .zeiprz yly oiprzn micigid
:dhnd yinyzae lcpqd zlirpae dkiqae
Translation: Mishnah- If the Seventeenth of Marcheshvan arrived and no rain fell the leaders of the
community would begin to participate in a series of three fasts. On those days, they were permitted to eat
and drink after it became dark. They were further permitted to do work, to bathe, to anoint themselves
with oil, to wear shoes, and to have marital relations.
oic zia minyb ecxi `le eilqk ycg y`x ribd -'d dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
dkiqae dvigxae dk`lna oixzene dkiygyn oizeye oilke` xeavd lr zeiprz yly oixfeb
:dhnd yinyzae lcpqd zlirpae
Translation: If the month of Kislev arrived and no rain fell the Beth Din imposed upon the community
three fasts. On those days the members of the community are permitted to eat and drink while it is still
dark and it is permissible to do work, to bathe, to anoint oneself with oil, to wear shoes, and to have
marital relations.
If the drought continued, l"fg added more non-verbal acts of prayer: oirixzn; i.e Shofar
blowing, work stoppages, prohibitions on washing and anointing and on marital relations.
zexg` zeiprz yly oixfeb oic zia eprp `le el` exar-'e dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
lcpqd zlirpae dkiqae dvigxae dk`lna oixeq`e mei ceran oizeye oilke` xeavd lr
cer mdilr oixfeb oic zia eprp `le el` exar .ze`vgxnd z` oilrepe dhnd yinyzae
oirixzn el`ay zepey`xd lr zexzi el` ixd xeavd lr zeiprz dxyr yly ody ray
:zayd ceak iptn oixzen iyingae ,dkiyg mr oihn ipya ,zeiepgd z` oilrepe
Translation: Mishnah- If these fast days pass and there is no answer to their prayers, the Bet Din ordain
upon the community three further fasts. On days preceding these fasts they may eat and drink only while it
is still day. On these fast days, they may not do work, nor bathe, nor anoint themselves with oil, nor wear
shoes, nor have marital, relations; and the bathhouses are closed. If these days passed and there was still no
answer to their prayers the Bet Din ordain upon the community a further seven fasts, making thirteen in
all. In this respect the latter fats are more stringent than the former; the Shofar is sounded and the shops are
closed. On Mondays the doors of the shops are opened a little when it gets dark, but on Thursdays they are
permitted to be open the whole day in honor of the Shabbos.
drihpae oipaa ozne `yna oihrnn eprp `le el` exar-f dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
micigid mewnl oitefpd mc` ipak exagl mc` oia mely zeli`yae oi`eypae oiqexi`a
'` l`eny) xn`py dllw oniq minyb ecxi `le oqip `vi oqip `viy cr miprzne mixfeg
:xnebe meid mihg xivw `ld (a"i
Translation: If these fast days were held and there was still no answer to their prayers then business is
restricted; as also is building, planting, betrothal and marriage; Men greet one another as people laboring
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under divine displeasure. The leaders of the community begin their fasting anew and continue until the end
of Nisan; if Nisan passes and rain does not fall this is a sign of divine anger, as it is written, is it not
wheat harvest to-day, etc.
It is only after this long series of non-verbal acts of prayer go unanswered that l"fg finally
add verbals acts of prayer. According to the m"anxl zeipynd yexit, they proceeded as
follows during the previous seven (7) fasts as well:
ly daegxl daizd z` oi`iven cvik zeiprz xcq-` dpyn a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
cg`e cg` lke oic zia a` y`xae `iypd y`xae daizd iab lr dlwn xt` oipzepe xir
('b dpei) depip iyp`a xn`p `l epig` oiyeak ixac odiptl xne` oday owfd ey`xa ozep
drxd mkxcn eay ik mdiyrn z` midl-` `xie `l` mziprz z`e mwy z` midl-` `xie
:mkicba l`e mkaal erxwe ('a l`ei) xne` `ed dlawae
Translation: Mishnah. What is the order of service for fast days? The ark is taken out to the open space of
the city, wood ashes are placed on the ark, on the head of the Nasi and on the head of the Av-Bet-Din.
Everyone else puts ashes on his own head; the elder among them addresses them with words of admonition to
stir repentance; “Thus, our brethren, scripture does not say of the people of Nineveh, and G-d saw their
sackcloth and their fasting, but, and G-d saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and in the
prophets it is said, and rend your heart and not your garments.
el yie libxe owf daizd iptl oicixen dltza ecnr -a dpyn a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
;zekxa drax`e mixyr mdiptl xne`e dltza mly eal `diy ick mwix eziae mipa
:yy cer odilr siqene mei lkay dxyr dpeny
Translation: when they stand up to pray they place as reader before the ark an old man conversant with the
prayers, who has children and whose house is empty of food, so that his heart is concentrated on his prayer;
he recites before them twenty-four benedictions, the eighteen recited daily, to which he adds six
iz`xw il dzxva 'd l` :zexteye zepexkf od el`e -b dpyn a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
xne` dcedi 'x sehri ik iprl dltz 'd jiz`xw miwnrnn 'ebe mixdd l` ipir `y` ipprie
didi ik xac ux`a didi ik arx odizgz xne` `l` zexteye zepexkf xnel jixv did `l
:odinzeg xne`e zexvad ixac lr edinxi l` 'd xac did xy` ux`a
Translation: These are the prayers of Zikronoth, Shofaroth5: i.e these psalms: in my distress
I called unto the Lord; I will lift up mine eyes unto the mountains etc.; Out of the depths
have I called You, o Lord; A prayer of the afflicted when he faints. Rav Judah says: he
need not recite the Zikronoth and Shofaroth, but instead he should recite the following
scriptural, passages, If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence; The word of the
Lord that came to Yirmiyahu concerning the droughts; and he ends each of the additional
six sections with its appropriate concluding benediction.
xda mdxa` z` dpry in xne` `ed dpey`xd lr-c dpyn a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
5. This dpyn is the basis of the position of Professor Joseph Heinemann that the zekxa of zepexkf and zexteye were
composed at an early period than the dkxa of zeikln.
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lr .l`xyi l`eb 'd dz` jexa dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dixend
mkzwrv lew rnyie mkz` dpri `ed seq mi lr epizea` z` dpry in xne` `ed dipyd
lblba ryedi z` dpry in xne` `ed ziyilyd lr .zegkypd xkef 'd dz` jexa dfd meid
ziriaxd lr .drexz rney 'd dz` jexa dfd meid mkzwrv lew rnyie mkz` dpri `ed
dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dtvna l`eny z` dpry in xne` `ed
`ed lnxkd xda edil` z` dpry in xne` `ed ziyingd lr .dwrv rney 'd dz` jexa
`ed ziyyd lr .dltz rney 'd dz` jexa dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri
jexa dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dbcd irnn dpei z` dpry in xne`
mlyexia epa dnly z`e cec z` dpry in xne` `ed ziriayd lr dxv zra dperd 'd dz`
:ux`d lr mgxnd 'd dz` jexa dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed
Translation: The first extra Bracha he concludes with, ‘He who answered Abraham on Mount Moriah, he
shall answer you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who Redeems Israel.
The second extra Bracha he concludes with, ‘He who answered our fathers at the Red Sea, He shall answer
you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who remembers all forgotten things.
The third extra Bracha he concludes with, He who answered Joshua in Gilgal, He shall answer you and
hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who hears the trumpet blast.The fourth
extra Bracha he concludes with, ‘He who answered Samuel in Mizpah, He shall answer you and hearken
this day to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who hearkens to cries. The fifth extra Bracha he
concludes with, ‘He who answered Eliyahu on Mount Carmel, He shall answer you and hearken this day
to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who hearkens unto prayer. The sixth extra Bracha he
concludes with, ‘He who answered Jonah in the belly of the fish, He shall answer you and hearken this day
to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata Hashem who answers in time of trouble. The seventh extra Bracha he
concludes with, ‘He who answered David and Solomon his son in Jerusalem, He shall answer you and
hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Baruch Ata hashem who has mercy upon the land.
In these zeipyn we see l"fg viewing the non-verbal act of fasting as the first step in
prayer. As a next step, they added additional non-verbal acts; i.e. prohibiting work and
blowing the Shofar. When the continuation of the drought forces l"fg to add verbal
components to the order of prayer, they do so by first incorporating verses from j"pz.
The zelitz of the mi`xep mini provide a lesson in the significance of non-verbal acts of
prayer. Perhaps this time of year is a good time to consider one of the most overlooked
non-verbal aspects of Jewish prayer; i.e listening; listening to the repetition of dxyr dpeny
and listening to dxezd z`ixw. When you consider that l"fg structured the zelitz
around zekxa, you recognize the importance of listening. It is the means by which
hundreds of people can fulfill their obligation simply by listening to one person and then
answering: Amen. Consider further that if dxezd z`ixw is indeed ycgn dxezd zlaw,
accepting the Torah anew, then not listening to dxezd z`ixw is a statement of not
wishing to accept the Torah anew.
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